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SB
sch Acacia, Dexter, from Plc- 
Dahome, Lenktin, from St Vin- 
k Mary A Trqop, Walley, from 
nd sailed 14th for Phlladel- 
h Canadian, Mlesner. from Bt

Balled.
», July 20, bàrk Nova Scotia,
■ Mlramlchl.
■ own, June 30, berk Юга, Neb 
і River.
Лоа.,. Ju!y 8, barks Aurora, 
ramichi; 8th, Trinidad, Card, 
k; Westmoreland, Vlrgte, for 
C В Whtdden, Morrison, for 

1, ache Edyth, Ham, for St 
h, Tyree, Rosa, for Cuba.

», lІ0 REIGN PORTS.
Arrived.

Ba, Fla, July 20, sch Union, IRuatan.
»rk, July 20, brig Venturer, 
[San Andreas.
ice, HI, July 20, ach Kloka, 
m Bangor.
frk, July 21, ship Brynhllda, 
[London.
k, July 20, .sch W R Huntley, 
a Parrshoro. „
fuly 16, sch Elsa, Williams, Inter.
», July 24, str Majestic, from

‘ і

fuly 23, bark Ashlow, Larkin», 
—all well.

Belled.
Said, July 22, etr Cheronea. 
Java for Delaware Breek-
Buena, July 14, hark Nellie 
for Delaware Breakwater, 

Island, July 21, ach Harry 
m Georgetown for New Ha
il aid. July 22, str * Cheronea, 
lelaware Breakwater, 
eland, July 28, sch. Annie R 
tern port. у .
fork, July 23, Sch Mlneola, for
fork,. Jply 22, hark Nicanor, 
g Acacia, for B|ùèflelds; ach 
ayenne.

Cleared.
I July 19, ship Kings County, 
Janeiro. -■ >' tit

c, July ,2L brig Acacia, Hart, 
and Com Island; Betas Pota- 
f Cayenne; Marla Pierson, 
John, NB. --Щ
, July 22, bark Skoda.4 bee,

July 22, echs Avon, for St 
for .Windsor • Rath Robin-

Oly 24,-beta. Southern Croaf 
nd Windsor, îto; Josephine,
, NS; Cummlnger, for Grand 
P H, for Bridgewater, NS. V

MEMORANDA.
у Light, July 22, str Lough- 
ohnston, from Montreal for 
Amy Louise, Shepherd, from 
lontreal.
en, July 22, str Tanagra, Ab- 
en Tor i-Delaware Breakwater., 
rrival of this steamer at Al- 
8r.
Race, Nfld, July 23, 9 a m, 
issley, from St John for 
father fine and clear, 
lace, July 21, strs Austrian, 
ow for Boston; Teelin Head, 
rdrOssan for Montreal, 
bourne, June 22, ship Mara- 
rom San Francisco.

У Light, July 23, str Cape 
tom Sydney for St John.
Г Light, July 24, strs Ban- 
■om Newcastle for Sydney; 
m, from Sydney for Mont- 
erston, from River du Loup

Ï .

f

Ê

f Breakwater, Del., July 
u, Dalling, from Black Rtv- 
iter, Pa.

BROKEN.
Dalling, from Black River, 

fester, Pa, July 21, off Del-
Ice, Dionne, from Liverpool, 
iflla, July 19, lat 40.46, Ion
da, from St John, NB, for 
lat 41.29, Ion 62.24. :

d, Fitzgerald, from St John", 
or Queenstown, July 17, lat
, Croeby, from San Fran- 
istown, March 19, lat 16 N,
IE TO MARINERS.
4, July 18—Notice is hereby * 
ighthouse Board that on or 
1902, light vessel No 64 will 
> „her station, 515-16 mile* 
lighthouse, and to the east- 

fin ship channel entrance to 
and light vessel No 68, tem- 
g the station, will then be 
» change will be made Hi 

54 as to characteristics dt 
il or general appearance.

July 20—Notice is given 
ase Board that on July 17 
lished In Plum Island Sound,
7 buoys, designated and 

These buoys are all 
c the best channel through 
ring Bull bdoy, No 2, red, 
tides, 12 feet; Rowley Reed, 
і. 1, black, 8 feet; Rowley 
uoy. No 3, black, 8 feet; 
'ЄГ buoy. No 4, red, 8 feet; 
№r buoy. Ne 6, red, 8 feet; 
y, No 6, black, 8 feet; Cape 
>y, No 8, red, 8 feet.
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AT BISLEY. COL. EVANS ==dertook to change places In their « 
and it was upset. Murphy saw 
accident and hastened to the. res 
Eugene Cole had sunk from sight,
Neill Cole caught hold of Murpl 
canoe. In this position they waited 
Gene to reappear, but when he did 
cpme up they were unaible to reacu 
him, and he sank again, never to arise 
in life. Murphy towed Neill Cole 
ashore, and went out again to 
for the body ,but was цпвисс 
in the meantime Neill Cole ran with 
all haste to the Ledge, and reached 
the summer cottage of H. Q. Board- 
man, when he fell from exhaustion.

OTTAWA, July 27.—Nearly 38,000 new ]Dt' Delnstadt was summoned from 
English sovereigns have been, brought town Tp attend him, but' he was hys- 
lnto Canada. They were minted in terlcal, and It was not until this morte- .
Australia at the Sydney mint and bear ln* that he regained his strength and & Paderowrirtri w® °rg.aril?‘n8 , i4ft
the King’s head without the crown, senses sufficiently to tell of the occur-! lhe obiect ofwhich $10.60Sk’t.S't8.

When on June 25th Col. Evans re- renoe. Murphy reached share after ехсГивІуей ЛГ^е Wfk $12 00Sk‘t &>tS.
celved four hours’ notice to entrain his fruitless search in a dazed condi- cluaiû_ аУ haïr ent la" І Ф
his men for Durban And home there tlon, and spent the night wandering opposed to the citv harhsr»-
was very little time to procure sup- in the woods on the river bank. The nricfTof 25 cents 7 “hers increased
plies.- The principal thing which the ot Eugene Cole has not yet been Г, telegram from White Horse et.taa
commanding officer did at Durban was recovered, though Searching parties that the condttton of Oovernnr Ro«
to go to the StanbardI bank and put h^e b^n at ^r^aU day with ever
in the pay sheet of the regiment, a Pltag irons. He was a popular yotiig H is -bl t innvt. . w,
demand for ready cash, to th§ amount man twenty-four and was employed' general Dundonaid la a JLTnf
of $32,600. It almost swaJped the in the new shoe factory in Calais. Щ 'care of the polW of ^nTl o cX,
bank, coming as It did so suddenly, served with the United States army là; егеЛіег author!^ or in oto worrta
The manager had no bank notes, and Cuba. His mother died about a month STesires to geT rid al much ’ i
he told Col. Evens that he would have ago, and this sad event calls out sfh- |^]e of appea^s t0 ”aLarters « ОЯП Patch SbOIlld Be Sent tO
to take the money In gold. According- cere sympathy for the father and- ЩуШІ пм-ttere 4 00 1 l,U
ly Col. Evans sent for a guard of younger brothers. The boys were A movement has been Inaugurated
five men with revolvers. The gold members of a canpe club recently or- to organize a kilted regiment here but-я sîs г sSwjfi
sfA'SWr ДГЯ lord dundonald
•to the men-. The sovereigns are likely ----------- be maintained У

a" A»umlng ommandofthea,-

adian Militia, .» «ÎSmS" Æpï’S | m. r. „а.,
Canldlan colony, few though it was ‘ (Russian territory) had fo“r “ has teen reported that Edward
in numbers, had erected a very fine l®*uee Congratulatory WohtamB fn rru ’-rrr j Bronk, the well-knpwn. owner oî localarch and the officers of the second ^ |. CJhas. Way, M. L. A., vt Newfound- 1 trotting celebrities, has purchased the
Canadian Mounted Rifles sent a sub- *v^’*e» HI* Office»*and Men, ljud. is in the city. He is Interested blind M. and M. Stake winner, Ryth-ас^итТоГШіо fsstet Indefraytog £ ?«bjects of cold storage for bait, and mie, 2.U 1-2. Rythmic trotted his stake
the expenses У g OTTAWA, July 27.— The following r*d an Interview with Prof. Robertson I engagement at Detroit on Mr. Bronk’s

Col. Evans’ final renort of the oner- ft**?!*1 m!Utla ordera were issued Уеа* *0day- I nomination and it was said he had an
atlons of the 2nd C M R was nre- \ . . ' Interest in the result. The horse is In
sented to the department ‘ yesterday. ™а3°Г geJ4al ,co™ma^ln8".on Л : GENERAL DE WET every way a remarkable trotter, hafo-
It says that on June 15th Sergt Ball’s as®d™ln8’ command of the Caeadiac * .............. I i®8 iaht .year trialled in 2.10 to a cart,
party returned from Wotoknstad, “t Col е™8Р'рТ й‘н W£tiOMl% fvedee •'H.ntily Demonstration, M and the report Of Ms great speed eerv-
Where they successfully located and nZL’J?* f«~Hy«* H. Dl* Kitch*n*r>o Tr«pa *d to attract numerous prospective
placed a stone over the graves of n k -_______ ' buyers yet on learning that he nulled
Corp. Klnselly and Private Day The ,fles* ®nd 1Qth Canadian Pieïd Hoa-, т , 00 _ bard it was necessary tp apply thegraves were found to have been‘neat^ P îa1, C’ offlcers and meq, on the. Jgf J"ly ?8’“Gfperal ^ Pulley reins to control Mm, and because
arranged and kept In good order by retum from ,actlve service. The major S®1 .proved that he could evade of his blindness, none cared to pay the 
the Boers. The same party also visit- general regrets Be did not assume ^euds as successfully as he did en- figure asked. Photographs received 
ed Boschbult and put the graves there °°mmand ln time to take part in the' |Si®® fvy arrlvlng here unexpectedly from the west show Mm te be a coun- 
io good order and placed a stone over fc>rmaUon ot the troops who have, se and upsetting all the terpart of Oakland Baron, 2.091-4, Ms
them. On the 16th the snorts of CoL wortllI1y represented the Canadian ejabor^e plans prepared for his recep- I illustrious sire.
Cookson’s column took place 90 per nUUtla ln the fleld- and he takes this «trolled through the street^ The vlctpry of The Monk over Lord
cent, of the events being won by Can- °РрагіипНу of expressing his аррге- *° acquaintances and j Derby at Cleveland, and the great
adlans cation of their valuable services, occasionally to a former opponent. Ar-1 speed shown by the latter after Ms

knowing t*» the splendid stand made rangements . were qulçkly made by break, tend to inspire confidence to
by them at Klelnshardt’s River com- M^*5de^ entertain the famous CaHy in each 'of the Speedway toplln- 
tributed in a special degree to the ter- *eader, tonight at a semi-private din- era. Saunders Jet the big bay gelding
mination of the hostilities. ?«rLctlçkets t0 wMch ^еа<3у 8tand at step the last haljt mUe in 1.00 3-4 when
ments, C.3M. 4r!,’ nowa retOTnt^to. A asking contrast to De Wet’s re- ^АЛе^ОІІ^таї^^гЙагb^!d 

îhelf homes,, the major general ex-1 scene on Sunday, when the horse in Ms race at Boston with
tends a hearty welcome. While thej aadattend- j Cresceus. Spear’s tactics cost Fred
officers and men of these regiments 1 ?d phurch. The building was packed, Gerken a chance to win out nearly
did net arrive In time to take the field.f**^ln,y 1,101 women, and the service І ац ne lost on Fred s. Wedeewood onthe major general knows how re|$fly* scarcely^ concluded when these] the ppenlng day, a/'he^re^ered5 tL 1
*bfy re8p?”ded wheo additional troops' ad™*^ stormed the pew J plunge of $10,000 mAdfe 6y Owner 6ma- . Take Part in * Social Affair at Botte
were called for, and he is satisfied the 8enerals sat. With dlffi- I there only to have the judges declare [ ’
had they mej the enemy, would have cplty they retreated to the vestry. The i^ts ‘‘oiT’ on the race Montana.
sustained thesplenjUd record made by Î^X®ia“0" fall^ed srf8 Dab Patch’s owner would best get [ On It» society page a recent Issue
the former Canadian contingents. ^н-v t£bi ^ J ® 1° th® hlm °> the 2.00 line as quickly as pos- of the Anaconda standard has in its

Chun:h I «‘Me. as he is now bareed in the bet, Butte correspondence the following; 
number nfTbltrated> . whereui^m a I ting and could earn more money pacing “Mrs. D. J. Hennessy, with charming 

t8elZed, the exhibitions than winning mere ^urse grace, threw open the doors of W 
carriages, races of but $750 to $900 net a week, hospitable home cm yesterday afternoon 

e another demonstration ensued, j It does not seem likely he can. hpld his for the entertainment of the young lady
1 Mgh form a third season without meet- friends of her acquaintance in honor
ing a reversal somewhere along the line. «Г Mis? Maud Galen of Helena, Miss
He Is now at 2.03 3-4, and pnly his Margaret McElvain of Colorado Springs

Will Meet in Quebec lit Bentembe, ♦„ 1 Lralner approximately knows his capa- and Mlas Madge Raleigh of Helena,
Amend „ city, and he has limited his laudations who are her guests. Misses Wymié

^ 4 to » statement that “he is the best І ВеггУ and Bernice Sully were pretty
T " 6 lever drove." McHenry left John R. Ut°e door, maids, whUe the Misses

MONTREAL, July 28.— Hon. Arthur Gentry at 2.03 3-4, Anaconda at 2.031-4, Julla Horgan and Ethel Berry presid- 
Peters, premier of Rrimce Edward Is- Coney at 2.02 3-4, so he must cpnsldfr ed at the punch bowL Mrs. Hennessy 
land, was in the city today on his way I Dan Patch a 2.00 or 2.01 pacer inasmuch was further assisted by a group of la-
home from London and made public 1 as Gentry went on to a record of dies> including Mrs. James Berry.” '
~ ,tateresting information that the 2.001-2 with W. J. Andrews. R would Mrs. Berry is the wife of James 
maritime, province premiers would hold be the best drawing card in years Berry, formerly of the St. John Sun, 
a meeting in Quebec ln September to | could Prince Alert, 2.00 3-4, Anaconda, and the Misses Berry mentioned are 
discuss a very Important amendment 2.013-4, Coney, 2.02, and Dan Patch be her daughters. Mrs. Berry is the s№

• Brltl8h North America act. The I brought together at Brighton Beach ter of D. J. Hennessy, formerly of 
maritime provinces object to losing anÿ I next month. Fredericton.
Of its members in the redis tribu tlo-n I The wonderfully promising two-year- 
bill. According to the unit fixed by pld filly Miss Todd, recent trial 2.311-2, 
the province of Quebec, each of the I was sold last. Tuesday for $8,000 to 
maritime provinces will lose one mem- George D. Sherman, the millionaire 
ber. Manitoba and British Columbia I iron man of Port Henry, and hie 
had been taken in with the understand, trainer, Alonzo McDonald. A year ago 
tag that the representation would not I Howland S. Russell of Boston secured 
be reduced and tne maritime I fier for $4,000, so he realized a neat 
provinces premiers want , this pipfit. Miss Todd Is by Peter the 
provision applied to them. Pre- Great, 2.071-4, from Fanella, 2.22, by 
mler Peters states Hoa.' Mr. Pield- Arlon, 2.07 3-4, second dam. Directress; 
wg sympathises with them and win do 2.19, by Director, third dam Aloha, 
all he can to help. them. r. v I dam of five or six, by A. W. Rich

mond. Like Directum Spier, her sire 
and dam’s sire were fast; at 2 and 3, 
and In the end extreme performers at

p.-T,T arxTTxiT. , , „„ . ™' - I the trot; Bred to Bingen, 2.061-4,
Лт,^ Лгл„ Juiy 38.— 4. After Coronation Their Majestl** Will Fanella produced the colt Todd, who
this eveJre ne^ aCCUrre-8 : Oo to Balmoral. showed 2.211-2 as a two-yenr-old last
about, two Two Mlle Narrows, — „ . [season and eighths In 1^ second? in
the livL nt Miss E^a 2531; COWES, Isle of Wight, July 28,-Aa Be 18 to make M» .first, stilt
daughter of David R^^ dÜSSton bulletin issued today says r. ' M* ^ Wh,ton Beacb тоеОвд
land surveyorofthis town aSd that Ktog’« health continues excel- tha, Horf Be^ St^'
of Frank Cross, a young Englishman! «f and tbe wound healing rapidly. «Unites high-class field
whose relatives are all in. Бітгіяті ®Is majesty was able to move from 1 пм^^і1ея* , T: 
were both lost. The young couole hls to his wheeled chair, for a , ^naer, Belle H„ 2.І9Л-4,

teZ^^Tlï-Soon after the
bathing. Miss Beatty%nnhonghronly wm gt!‘toB^^ral C ^ аГ thMè^^'ùntr^d” UDtraCable" 01 Ше
herXeaf onie^ taf
her assistance and twice brought Miss 18 expected STeatly to assist the’ King ? . °“®d.386116 8 standing, as she
Beattv to tho ^ « SbtVT 8 to recuperate. has been developed under the eyes ofoverpoweredflnally ha*11# І Qfyrua nrrilUT ‘ ■ I expert horsemen and came to her
sSTdrown^i btal- BOTHA DEFIANT. : speed only this spring. She defeated
her v attempt to Save —------ a good-lot, and will be a 2.15 trotter
ceptionS^ go^da8w?mmer TOe^tas °APB TOW^’ Ju,y 27^In a recent ”™!„fay ever a faster track than is 
were recovered. r* 69 speech at Paarl, Cape Colony, Gen. І -о5и®*. . '

*>»»
was under one flag, but that the I Welch gives the big New York pacer 
Boers had not been vanquished. Dark-1 Joe Pointer a chance to start. He Is 

Letter Bom* Sy Slthop ffSemiM SéSr .“ess was In front of them, he said, but j aow laying up, haying won five
Wr- Reewveit to Accept touve. faUb and .hope would guide them j straight races, but will be nearly the

nlr of FontHt-e Ooon will. through it. Africa was their father- | winner If he is edged up sufficiently
land, their .birthright and their inhere | on race day. The event is at two in

three wad for $1,000. Doubtless aeesr 
will start Gold Brick, 2.08 1-2, in the 
class, and several from here may be 
starters.

..... _ . - —ДИДРИНИИ.,.. у»*^Cleveland-Winner, Daphne Dalr 
Col. 8t**le»e private Secretary Hae Ias> 3.07 1-4, belongs to the Brooklyn 

Brought Home Kruger’s State Hat. | roadite, John F. Dingee, and her great
-,--------- > j «Peed seems a local surprise. At the

(Special to the Sun.) , ™e?tln,r of 1900 she woo
. OTTAWA, July 27.—J. B. Baxtram, I ® 2,1i and could not quite
who was Col. Steele's private secretary ®6et?nf last :<a4.
in Pretoria, secured Krugef. state hat See> yet stn Kenney.who ha! hfr now!

- 1 ha» sriven the stars of the 2.11 class

07ТАЩ

Forty-four Cases « of Contagious 
Diseases in Hospital.

Л ЩI
Clothing at Manufactuper’sPricas.

.|S h
Final forScores of Canadians in 

King’s Prize. Brought і s Men Back to Canada
W<$ are offering OUR MEN’S SUITS just now as low 
as they can be bought wholesale from any manufacturer 
In Canada. This exceptional offer will not last long—you 
should not miss it

I $14.00 *Sulti » .,n nn

s*»». isMii’tawr*4» WBMfl 
isansss—i'—lîî^SISS .for $8,00

foi$8S

Presented Chief Prize* 

Won By Our Boy*.
And Piled HI* Pinal Report of South 

Africa Operations With the 

Ottawa Department.

hurts
General Dundonald Starting Out In a 
? p,ectl0*1 Way—Capital Want* a 

Kilted Regiment.T щ

RÏStHY CAMP, July 28,—The Mac- 
match, which for $6.00 

for $5.00
for $4,00

Kin ict hallenge cup 
wai| for'g таїїУ shot off on Wednesday, 
July, ,::, and which was ordered to be 
abot over again today, owing to a

m

$9,00 Suits 
$6.60 Suits

protest entered by Lt. Col. Burland, 
commandant of the Canadian team, 
and which was ui*eld by the winners, 
the Australians, who refused to take 
the prize, was re-shot this morning 
and was won by the Canadians. The 
Dominion’s representatives therefore 
finished up in a blaze of glory, as this 
match closed the meeting. The scores 
of the

$5.00 Suits

1

j. n. harvey, - тагжеті». -В

so paced faster than her reooid tachât 

heat. Ordinarily the produce of Daniel 
Lambert mates have not raced very 
gamely, yet Daphne Dalltw was second 
in heats she did not win, showing cap
acity to beat 2.10 to five heats, and no 
winner of the season has been driven 
so hard a race as was she. Few are 
as handsome and' Daphne Dallas is in 
reality though a mere pony, standing 
not above 15 hands and weighing but 
800 pounds to race condition.

Last week nine trotters and pacers 
entered the 2.10 list. At Cleveland, thus 
far, Hesperus, 2.09 1-2; Dandy Chimes, 
2.09 1-4; Daphne Dallas, 2.07 1-4, have 
entered with creditable records, and 
Louise Jefferson has trotted to 2.08 1-2 
to a
before marked,
Anzçlla reduced her 2.09 1-2, made at 
Detroit, to 2.08 1-2 at Cleveland, and 
seems a brilliant trotter. Our New 
York horses, Dick See and Antezella, 
had hard luck and the backers of M. 
E. Sturgis’s Darwin saw a lot of 
money burn up as he could not de
feat the Detroit double stake disap
pointment, Wentworth- Wentworth 
raced tvplce at Detroit and was off the 
boat but & few hours when he went 
Into Ms hard race at Cleveland, hav
ing trotted on Tuesday at Detroit.

W. C. Ford-Jones’s horses have 
been behind the money In their starts 
to date and it is not likely they will 
be raced at Columbus and Fort Erie. 
King Chimes, 2.І0 3-4, the best of the 
lot, seems utterly unable to cope with 

'2.10 trotters ton the Grand Circuit. He 
could trot ln 2.68 here and would have 
won races on' the Eastern circuits had 
he been kept hereabouts. A. C. Fiske’s 
Speedaway pacer Snltz was timed 
heats faster than 2.10 at Cleveland, yet 
the winner’s time was 2.08 1-2 and bo - 
he was hopelessly outclassed. Berdlna, 
2.10 1-4, was distanced by Dephne Dal
las’in 2.67 1-4. 
rtj > ’•*—

NEWS OF ' w*.•ee leaders were as follows :
..... 1,375

.......... 1.340

.........  1,317
Other teams, including the Austral

ians,: who” declined the prize after it 
was awarded to them, subsequfcnt to 
tbe first decision, on Canada’s protest, 
were snowed under. The team which 
represented Canada was as follows : 
CoiL Sergt. Major M. McDougall, 5th 
R, C. A; Pte. J. T. Peddle, 5th Royal 
Scots; Lance Corppral S. S. Mortimer, 
6th D. S. O. R.; Col. Sergt. Major F. 
Richardson, 5th R. C. A.; Capt. R. 
Rennie, 2nd Q. O. R.; Col. Sergt. J. 
Moscrop, 6th D. S. O. R.; Capt. T. J. 
Davidson, 8th Royal Rifles; Pte. C. S. 
Scott, 43rd D. C. O. R.; Sergt. W. A. 
Smith, 43rd D. C. O. R.; Staff Sergt. 
G. S. Bay les, 10th R. G. ; Col. Sergt. E. 
R. Skidden, 13th Regiment; Staff Sergt. 
C. Carruthere, 4th Hussars.

At the final range to the King’s 
prize, competition the weather could 
not have been worse. During the shoot- 
toy » hurricane of wind prevailed and 
several targets were blown down dur- 
ing the firing, Capt. Rennie made 3, 
3 and 3 in the thbee shots, then missed 
three, scored two and three on the 
seventh and eighth Shots, missed the 
ninth, and scored two on the last.

Major McRobhle made a miss with 
the first shot, scored three each on the 
second and third, missed the fourth, 
made four and two on the fifth and 
sixth, missed the seventh, got two in 
the eighth, and failed to score on the 
last two.

Thos. Mitchell did better. His scores 
with the first four shots were 6, 6, 2, 2, 
but he missed every other shot except 
the seventh and eighth, when he made 
2 and 3.

The hurricane this afternoon was so 
strong It blew down the umbrella tent 
where the distribution of prizes 
taking place.

Lord Roberts was present ln camp 
today and the Canadian-team 
drawn up in front of their tent to re
ceive the distinguished visitor. Other 
colonial teams were lined on each 
side of the avenue leading to the 
Canadian headquarters. Lord Roberts 
explained that the Prince of Wales 
had been unable to come and at his 
highness’s request he had taken his 
Place. The commaader-in-chlef 
seated Capt. Rennie, the leading Can
adian in the grand aggregate, with the 
silver tea set, Lord Strathcona’s prize, 
and Pte. Scott with’*the gold watch 
given by the Canada Co.

Cl HARNESS HORSES. .43
England . 
Scotland. A

2.00 Un» Soon.

The Wonderful Filly Miss Tedd, and 
tbe Colt Todd, the Latter Well 

Known in Hew Brunswick 
and Maine.

wagon. Lord March, never 
reached 2.11 1-2.

і

і

1

Orders having been received to 
home, Aleuts. Ralph Mark- 
Si. B. vXllan decided to re

main in South Africa, and resigned 
their commissions. Ninety-three non- 
coms. and men also took their, -dis
charge in South Africa. The regiment 
reached Durban on June 24fh. travell
ing for three days in open freight 
trucks. Lieuts. Hoir of Ottawa, regi
mental paymaster, who had been to 
Cape Town, failed to overtake the re
nient and was left behind. Col. Evans 
says there was ample, room for all 
ranks on the Winplfrediaa, but that 
the messing for non-coms, and 
was not very satisfactory.

leave for 
ham and

was
і, -V
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BRITISH COMMONS.'.ИМ

pre-

DROWNED IN ST. CROIX. An Irish Protest Turned Down, 210 te
84.

MARTlTtME PREMIERSLONDON, July 28.—In the house of 
commons today, John G. S. MacNelll 
(Irish nationalist) moved . a protest 
against the appointment of Lord Al- 
yerstone, lord chief justice of Eng
land, and Sir John Bigham, judge of 
the King’s bench division of the high 
court of justice, who, together with 
Major General Sir John Ardagh, re-, 
Gently agent of the government on the 
South African claims commission,.-were 
appointed last week a royal commis
sion to proceed to Squth Africa and 
inquire Unto the sentences imposed by 
the military courts, with the view of 
ascertaining whethft- it is expedient 
that such sentences or fines be remit
ted or

Hugena Cole Lost His Life By Canoe 
Upsetting.' DESTRUCTIVE GALE v

«•it* Greet Britain and Part» of the 
Continent.

Harrow Escape of Ml* Brother and
LONDON, July 27.—The gale which 

prevailed in England Saturday caused 
great destruction to crops throughout 
the United Kingdom.

Arthur Murphy, Both in a Dazed 

Condition,
Incoming

steamers report terrific weather on the 
Atlantic.
tinued round the British coasts on 
Sunday evening and has been general 
throughout Europe.

A cyclone occurred ln the Liege dis
trict of Belgium Saturday. Navigation 
on the Liege and Maastricht canal 
was stopped by fallen trees and the 
greater portion of the crops were de
stroyed or hopelessly damaged. Enor
mous injury was done in the town of 
Liege.

Many persons were injured in Aix- 
la-Chapelle and Stolberg, Prussia, by 
falling tiles and chimneys.

Thej rough weather con- ST. STEPHEN, N. B., July 27.—This 
community is saddened today by an
other drowning accident, which 
curred four miles down river late last 
evening. Eugene and Neill Cole, sons 
of Wm. H. Cole, treasurer of the St. 
Croix Slye Co., and Arthur Murphy, 
employed ln the ppstal office at Calais, 
left Calais in two canoee, intending to 
spend Sunday to camp ; down river. 
The Cole boys were ahead in 
canoe and Murphy tight behind them; 
in another canoe, which contained the 
provisions and outfit. While passing 
tanengh the narrows the Cole bpys un-

oc-
THE TURF.

The Grana Circuit ^Meeting at Columbus,.

COLUMBUS, O.,- Jfoly 28.—The grand cir
cuit meeting openfcd here, today with all 
conditions favorable tor a succeetful week 
ot trotting and pacing. The weather was 
Warm and delightful until a hard storm blew 

*®n<*ed the track «о thoroughly 
that the 2.09 pace, ln which three heats had 
been decided, had to be postponed until to
morrow . Before the» storm the track was 
lightning fast and every heat winner lowered hia mark.

Directum Spicer, Henry Schmulbach’a four 
year old stallion, was picked to win the 2.30 
trot, selling ln the auctions at $60 to $16 
for the field of three. The fleld price was 
reduced to $7 after the first heat and many 
of the pools were sold at that figure. The « 
eon of Directum justified the confidence of 
bis backers by leading from wire to wire in 
both heats, reducing bis record in the sec-sg,H|£*rfx as ssSl-: 
asus.ifai’Sur:*" “™r ■

The 2.08 pace, the feature of the opening 
day, was postponed after Fred S. Wedge- 
wood had taken the first two heats ind 
Captain Sphinx the third. Dan R. and 
Daphne Dallas gold equal favorites before 

ra**. each bringing $60, In a pool of 
$126. Dan R. could not catch Wedge wood 
In the first beat and Daphne Dallas was un
able to land the second of third, for both 
of which she waa driven hard. The post
ponement of the race will probably
Wedgewood the favorite, although he __
a beaten horse after the third heat today. 
Prinoo Direct waa drawn after the third 
heat and Will not start tomorrow. The 2.18 •
pacerwaa a glft to Misa Loachf the favorite 
at $20 to $25 tor a field of three.

reduced. Mr. MacNelll main
tained that 'the attitude of Lord Al- 
verston* and'Sir John Bigham toward 
the Jameson raid commission utterly 
unfitted them to fulfill their present 
duties.
'Mr. MacNeill’s motion was defeated 
by 210 votes to 64.one

DOUBLE DROWNING.
Yeung Englishman beet Hi* Life in 

Vain Attempt to Save ж Can
adian Girl. KING’S HEALTH.

PARIS GREEN. :

-,

►

Pure Paris Green for Potato bug 

ticipate your wants and do not run short. 

Orders filled promptly.

An- :s. .
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performers have
make

,
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ELECTRIC SPRAYERS і

; PREMIER TWEEDIE.
FREDERICTON, July 27.—A gentle

man in this city has a letter from 
Premier Tweedle, dated London, July 
18th, stating that he and Mrs. Tweedle 
intended going to Scotland for a few 

•days, and if upon their return to Lon
don it was finally determined to have 
the coronation August 9th, he would 
remain to witness the event.

m
Throw a fine POPE TO PRESIDENT.spray. Distribute the poi- 

evenly. Prevent waste. Don’t get 

out of order Also Cyclone and Handy.

son
u:

ROME, July 27,—Bishop O’Gertoan 
of Sioux FaUs, s. D„ who left Rotoe 
yesterday, carried with him a letter 
from the Rope to President Roosevelt, 
thanking the latter for the congràtula- 
tlons and gifts presented by him to 
hi* holiness, and begging him to ac
cept, in return, a souvenir of the 
tiff’s good w41L

ItBge. і-
Mrs. Joseph Bbbett of Hempstead, sister 

of Wm. Peters of this city, I» quite 111 with 
cancer at her home.0HAWA EXCITED. ü

W. H Thome & Co., Ltd. *ут'т

0. J.McCOU
» Il C a. LO

pon-
The. letter also _ 

presses satisfaction with the result of 
the negotiations carried on by Judge 
Taft. The entire letter is couched in 
the most cordial terms. *

ex-

42, 44,48, ftiweJWm. Street, Market Square, St. John, 1. B. itfé ю
I*

w$tpOffice Hours—10 to 13; 2 to 4; 7 '
and has brought lt to Ottawa,
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i: log left ‘to 
the head a» 
?4: on. a cone

lorn. p. * <Jeff sent 
clinch thk Su ■«! . _____ ... .... Ijljjl
Fitz erailing goodnaturedly, while Jeff 
was bleeding and presented a terrible 
appearance. He was not tired, how- 

.........." ' trait. /By Two Lucky Punches in the Eighth Round After 
He Was Apparently Beaten.

A Brief but Noteworthy Battle that will Live in Pugilistic History 
—Fitzsimmons Knocked Out" but Quickly Recovered—

I Will Never Fight Again Said the Veteran of 
th§ Ring—“You are the Most Dangerous 

Man Alive,” Replied Jeffries.

ever, and took It easy; In the

•Bpb stood up straight, feinting with 
his left and drawing Jeffries on. Jef
fries smiled through his bloody feat- 
j|re|, ducking a left swing and landing 
a,hard left on the ribs. They went at 
і Fitz putting left on face and took 
one on the head. Fitzsimmons missed 
a right and took a stiff punch on the 
bqdy. Jeffries forced the fighting at 
this stage, crouching 1 
his right high and left 
came together and clinched. As Fitz 
stepped back he smiled and spoke to 
Jeffries, and before he could get out 
of reach Jeffries quickly hooked Ms 
left on the jaw and Fitz went down on 
his back. He came up slowly, but be
fore he could get upon both feet the 
referee counted ten and the fight was 
over.

1

m
Ш

CHILD’S PLAY ] 
OF WASH DAYJ

■

MAKES
low and carrying 

far back. They
-

THE KING’S DINNER avers that if the viands could be served 
cold,- they could cater for 60,000 troops 
every day. The joints were economi
cally cooked by the heat of the ovens 
after the baking of bread for the In
mates was finished. The puddings and 
potatoes in Marylebone are to be 
served hot; six large pantechicon vans 
will convey them to the various dining 
halls. In Marylebone 10,000 plates are 
lent by the workbpuse, and Messrs. 
Mortlocks are giving another 10,000, 
with the King’s arms upon them, 
which the guests will retain. As to 
the appliances in general which will 
be used In the preparation of this huge 
feast, they are beyond estimate. It is 
a gigantic task, to which all will wish 
a complete success.

Statistics of the Amount of 
Viands Consumed.

4t RECORDS OF ТНИ FIGHTERS. 
Jeffries’ Ring" Career Brief In Comparison 

With Ills Opponent's.
Jim Jeffries was born at Carroll, 0., In 

1875, ant he Is the first American boxer to 
hold the world's championship. He first 
attracted the notice of the sporting men by 
defeating Van Buslfirk In two rounds at 
Sa* Francisco, April 0, 1897. His other vic
toire are as follows:

Datennd opponent.
18, 1S97, Henry

/
Hundreds of Tons j>f Heats, 

Oceans if Liquida, and Huge 
Stacks of Cigars and 

Cigarettes.

RINGSIDE, FAN FRANCISCO, July declared he would win. He was in a 
25,—After fighting a battle of eight 
rounds that was fraught with brilHant 
and courageous work, Robert Fitz
simmons tonight forfeited his last 
çlaim upon the heavyweight cham
pionship. He was knocked to the 
floor by James J. Jèffries and count
ed out after he had so badly punished sight of the big fellow, to which -he 
the champion that it was a foregone responded by a wave of his hand.

He was not in a talkative mood, 
but appeared calm and confident.

There was so little ringside betting 
that -it was hardly appreciable. The 
Odds were about the same that have 
prevailed the last few days—10 to 4.

THE PRELIMINARY FIGHT, 
j At 8.45 the only preliminary fight 
was put on. It was a 20 round affair 
between the two local nfiddlewelghts, 
Dave Barry and Harry Foley. The 
latter knocked Barry out in the elev
enth round.

By 9 o’clock all the ticket holders 
! were in their allotted spaces and not 
a vacant seat was visible the
ring.

Outside the big encloeuTv the wind 
blew a gale, but the temperature 
within was quite comfortable.

When asked In the dressing room as 
to his weight Fltzsimmpn» replied: 
“Oh, about 158 or 160.” He added that 
when he fought Jeffries at Coney Is
land he weighed 156 pounds.

As Fitzsimmons has not been weigh
ed In the presence of any outsider re
cently, his exact weight is problem
atical. У

Jeffries, according to Delanëÿ, 
weighed 215 this afternoon. These 
figures might be stated at about 217 
ringside.

on the body and Bob countered on the 
head without damage. Jeff continued 
to force his man and when the gong 
sounded he was on the aggressive. 
When the champion took his corner his 
nose was bleeding slightly from one of 
Blitz’s left Jabs. He looked confident, 
however, an* sat watching Fitz during 
the minute’s respite.

cheerful frame of mind.
JEFFRIES DRIVES UP.

About ten minutes later Jeffries 
drove up and got out of his carriage, 
followed by his trainer, ВІЦу Delaney, 
his brother Jack, his -boxing partner, 
Joe Kennedy, . and Kid Egan. The 
crowd "set up a' terrific roar at the

№
Rounds.

Baker.....................
Joe Goddard....................

March 22, Peter Jackson.............. ..........
April 22, Pete Everett..............................
May 6, Tom Sharkey................................
Aug. 5, Bob Armstrong..Л............ .
June 9, 5899, 'Bob Fitzsimmons............
Nov. 3, Tom Sharkey..............................
April 6, 5900, Jack Finnlgan.................
May 31, Jim Corbett..............................
Sept. 17, 1S01, Hank Griffin...............
Sept. 24, Joe Kennedy.............................
Nov. 16. Gus Ruhlln.......i.......................

Jeffries won the English and .Australian 
championship by knocking out Peter Jack- 
son. In putting Fitzsimmons asleep the 
boilermaker earned the world's title.

Jeffries has fought only two drawn bat
tles, of 2C rounds each, with Gus Ruhlln, 
on July 16, and Joe. Choynski, on Nov. 30, 
1897, at San Francisco.

Bob Fitzsimmons.
Rob Fitzsimmons was born at Helston, 

Cornwall, Eng., June 4, 1862, and when 
qvite young hie parents went to Australia. 
In 1890 he first attracted attention as a 
boxer by winning the amateur, champion
ship of Australia, defeating four men..

He defeated a large number of boxers be
fore meeting .Jim Hall, to whom he lost In 
four rounds.- That contest was, according 
to all, a fake.

.May, 5.0, 1890, he arrived at San Francisco. 
About" a week later he was tried out by 
Frank Allen, and he showed himself to be 
a good boxer.

His record of victories in this country Is 
as follows:

Date and opponent.
May 20. 1890, Billy 
June 28, Arthur Upham...., .
Jan. 14, la9i, Jack Dempsey....
Aorll 28, Abe Cougle 
May 1, Black Pearl.
March 2, 1892, Peter Maher.................. ..........12
April .. Jim Farrell ..
May 7, Joe Godfrey...
May 11, Jerry Slattery...
Sept. З, M. Zcnder.......
March 8, 1893, Jim Hall............... .
March 35, Phil Mayo...................
Mw 30, Warner........................
Befit 5, Jack Hickey....
June 17, 1894, Joe Choynski....... .

»
28, . 4 Nighty Thousand People Acted as 

Walters — Over Four Hundred 
Pianists Furnished Music—Eighty 
Tons Of Coal Required to Feed the 
Cooking Ranges.

Round 2. 3 AN ACHING BACK 
Is the first indication of kidney dis
ease, and should be taken as a signal 
of danger — a warning to use Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills while yet 
there Is time to avoid the dreadful 
pains and certain fatality of this ter
rible disease. There is no guess work, 
no experimenting when you see this 
prescription. It brings relief in a re
markably short time, and because of 
Its combined action of liver and kid
neys, cures complicated cases which 
cannot be reached by any ordinary 
treatment.

1 зJeffries went after Fitz, trying left 
for the bead and falling short; Fitz 
jabbed left to neck and Jeff smiled 
and forced him to the corner. The 
lanky fellow quickly slde-ste$>ped 
away. Fitz tried right for the head 
but was quickly and neatly blocked. 
Fitz broke ground before Jeff’s left, 
but finally tried a left for the head. 
It was light, however, and the cham
pion caught It on the shoulder. They 
exchanged lefts, Bob putting stiff left 
on the face. ' Jeff crouched lower and 
sent Fitz back against the ropes with 
a left on the body. Fitz put two left 
hooks on the face and got out of the 
way of the champion’s left. Jeff went 
at him with a stiff left on the head. 
He got a left jab on the nose that 
brought blood in a stream from Jeff’s 
nose. At the close of the round .Jeff 
was somewhat worried but took mat
ters fcoolly during the minute’s rest.

His nose wy bleeding freely. Fitz, 
on the other hand,- was as cool as a 
cucumber and was not in the least 
blowed.

Tt
conclusion among the spectators that 
the Corrttehman must win. Bleeding 
from a number of gashes in the face, 
apparently weakening, and clearly un
able to cope with Fitzsimmons’ super
ior skill, Jeffries delivered two lucky 
punches as Fitzsimmons paused In 
his fighting to speak to him, and turn
ed the tide.

The battle was brief but note
worthy and will live in pugilistic his- 

, tory.
Fitzsimmons tried to arise from the 

mat but sank down again helpless 
counted out, where but a moment be- ) 
fore he had apparently all the better 
of it.

“I will never fight again,” said the 
battle scarred veteran of tfie ring 
when he had sufficiently recovered to 
talk. The fight was won fairly and 
to the best man belongs the laurels.”

“You are the most dangerous man 
alive,” said Jeffries in return, “and I 
consider myself lucky to have won 
when I did.”

1
.33

4
2ihV. ,
6

(London Telegraph.)
When one turns from the individual

provision and regards the figures In 
their separate totals, the results 
awe-inspiring.

aref The menue varies so 
much In different districts that it Is 
impossible to get aggregate figures for 
each item, such as pork-pies, cherry 
tarts, cheese, oranges, and such lux
uries.

r Children Cry for

CASTOR I A.
But certain things may be

COLONIAL CONFERENCE.taken as common to all. Half a
pound of meat, for Instance, Is allot
ted to each Individual, whether it be 
in the form of bold sirloin, the insid
ious pork-pie, or the succulent ham. A 
table, therefore, may be constructed 
thus:

'!
(Associated Press.)

LONDON, July 25.—The representatives 
of the war office are said to have been dis
appointed at the lack of enthusiasm shown 
tor the scheme of Imperial defence. Mr. 
Seddon’s support of the Idea was nullified 
by Canada and Australia standing aloof. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Edmund Barton 
making It clear that they had no intention 
to ask their parliaments to sanction any 
military expenditures beyond what were re
quired by their own defence. They were 
ready, they said, voluntarily to render ser
vice in any future war, as they had done 
In the war in South Africa, and with this 
Intention, to reorganize their local forces 
so as to fall Into line with the imperial 
army in the way of employing standard 
patterns of arms, ammunition, etc.

HJ ' Round 3.
Jeff came up forcing matters. Hie 

btdodjr nose annoyed him a little. He 
changed Ms tactics for a moment and 
stood tip straight. Twp left leads were 
blocked by Fitz end a left Jab on the 
"sore nose returned. Jeff tried another 
left, but was stopped with a left Jab on 
the face. In a clinch Jeff pushed Fits 
bade. Fitz put a stiff one on the noee 
-and Jeff bled freely. Jeff’s cheek was 
opened with a" left hook, and more 
blood flpwed. The champion rushed, 
swinging left and right. They were 
blocked, but a left caught Bob hard In 
the stomach. Bob jabbed left to face 
twice. Jeff looked worried. The lanky 
fellow was oool and got out of the way. 
Jeff’s face was covered with iblopa at 
the end at the round from his noee 
and a gash over the right eye. De
laney busied himself over him be
tween rounds. ■

Rounds.
McCarthy......... . 95 Meat...-------

із. Potatoes.....
Pudding....... .

4 Bread............
Chocolate.... 

2 Mustard....,, 
1 Salt................

THE PRELIMINARIES.
SAN FRANCISCO, July 25.—It was 

late In the afternoon when the great 
canopy covering the Octagonal rlrg, 
in which the battle took place, was 
finally stretched. The grounds were 
then cleared by the police ot.d strag
glers were ejeted.

Before sundown long lines ■ of men 
formed on Valencia street and Julian 
avenue and awaited the opening of the 
two gates.

There was no disorder until eight 
o’clock, when the crush became toei.vy, 
but 240 burly pollceen handled the 
crowd welL.. The arc lights over the 
ring were turn 
which time the 
ly 6,000 people, 
light fog did not prevail, ~nd although 
the kir was chilly, .there was io dis
comfort. Kid Eagan, representing 
the champion; Clark Ball for Fitzsim
mons, and Alex. Greggalps for the 
San Francisco A. C., «nspected the 
premises at 8 o’clock and agreed that 
all was in readiness for the light.

4 At 8.45 the house was practically 
filled.

The late Jack Dempsey’s belt, which 
was brought here from Portland, was 
brought to the ring and exhibited for 
purpose of selling tickets for the ben
efit of Dempsey’s widow and children.

Volunteers were called for among 
those In the ring today to act as sol
icited. Those volunteering were Joe 
Cans, Jimmy Britt, Young Peter 
Jackson.

.........260,000 lb.
....... 200 tone.
.... 7.136 tons.
...... 125,900 lb.
......560,000 packets.
.........2,000 to.
........11,000 to.

It must be borne In mind that- the 
figures for meat represents the cooked 
viands. In raw meats, containing 
bones and elements which are lost in 
the cooking, the weight would be at 
least a quarter as much again, or 
toore probably a total of 350,000 lb.

The edibles will be washed down by 
a satisfactory supply of liquids. The 
figures read thus:
Ale-......... ......... , ..................  36,000 gallons.

•;.................••••■■•' 7,200 gallons.Cider In bottles.................................... 1,200 gallons.
Lime Juice cordial........... 2,600 gallons
Lemonade....  320,000 bottlèe.

Smokers will be enabled to promote 
digestion by the aid of the Imperial 
Tobacco Company, who supply gratuit
ously 200,000 packets, containing half a 
dozen cigarettes and half an ounce of 
tobacco.

The composition of the famous pud
ding. a rich and toothsome article, to 

Tolled San Franclscp and St. John Judge from a sample seen yesterday at 
- retty Close Together Last Nigtot. ‘ the Marylebone Workhouse, will at- 
It Is a far cry from St. John, N. B., tract the attention of the housewife 

to San FYancjsco, but the two cities who has to make Christmas fare for a 
seemed knit closely together last night, large family. Here are the ingredi- 
when the Interest of a large pert of ents for 125 tons;
the population of tooth and of every Flour and suet.........................  43,250 №.
other city on thé American continent Breadcrumbs........... ...............    17І500 lb!
was centred at an arena away out JjJJjjjJJJ;;................     $85 i£’
there on the Pacific coast, where the Currants.".".' ".І"."’. 28^000 lb!
two giants of the fistic world were Peel........................ .".".""."..".і!!!! го’.оооlb!
pitting brawn and brain against force SS5""" ...........  19,25o jb.
and science In a struggle which should salt. .7fT."'У...7.......... m to!
Win for one of the coveted champion’s 1 Spice. ..'.'..' 7.7 7 "7 7 бооіЬ.
Laurel. gee*.......... ... ............................. . .250,000 egga

The Interest all day here was keen, ............ . ....................... 5,000 gallons.
and quietly considerable money was Thesepuddlngs are made up In all 
wagered In small beta at the prevail- * *5®-, They range from two and a
ing odds pf і» to*4, with very few J;ons’ 7r.the Klngrs HaJI- North xoFtoped by all kinds of Pains and 

Г„"ЇЇЇ й*|, V *»r S M, Mb » FM Belief ТШ , FMend

In thé evening around the telegraph f1*1,1’ bangham place, and the reason AdViSOS НІШ to ÜS6 Dodd’S Kidney 
and newspaper offioea to wait for the „Л1™?1?'committee was wii- рща-They Have Made a Well Man 
news. But when they realized that the _PP * *P* Я0*t of tbe basins. j Him and helS Grateful,
four hour difference In" longitude They do not differ kl ingredients from vx шш «шwotod bring the start of the flSt at ‘*e°the™’a“d rest of the Maryle- OTTAWA. Ont.. July 25,-(SpeclaL) 
one o’clock at the earliest the major- e. puddings weigh twenty-five —Frank Chartrand, a railway man,
ity gave it up and went home. toedd%it^Tpe“stXsV€^“thatThê wboee home 18 130 LitUe chaudlere

But there were enough: of the sports “mateur confronted wtiV^ street- has acknowledged that Dodd’s
left to crowd retmd every centre for ^Шиге Stress of пиаіпГ тя^ Kindney Pills have done more for him 
ne78 distribution and there they klj0Vhow tolpen the aft^k. than anything else in the world has
waited through the long hours till the Comlng now ^ the serving of the ever done. He says: “I suffered with 
word began to come. After midnight — d —-h himself or backache and was always drowsy and
fake rumors would excite the crowds h ,f’ lth k lf d j k , had a very heavy feeling in my limbs,every few minutes, and as each sue- hlsVpetito ^toarèaUtoê ' “f had frequent severe headaches and
ceeding piece of exciting report was JJ," “ Ж*» to^ Tt^ mpre times very sharp pains In the top

?h° Staf ^heneces!^ tor the furthered of ЩУ hef- which gave me much 
and went home. It was only the stal- t f th ^bl annoyance in my work,
warts that remained till the report by , “My fingers would cramp and I would
rounds began to come in. They re- cupe"................... ,......... overtooaooo have an uneasiness In my legs and oc-
ceived the result without any notice- Mustard pots and spoons..... ..........' æsiooo casionel pains in the loins.
able demonstration and went away Salt ceHars................  зо.ооо “i was dizzy in spells and short of
quietly when it was all over. There still remains a miscellaneous breath. If I ate a hearty meal I would

number of figures relating to the big have a pain In my left side. My appe- 
feast. About 80,000 persons have vol- tite would sometimes be very good and 
unteered their assistance as waiters; sometimes I cpuldn’t eat anything, 
and they may depend upon it 1 that “I had a constant soreness and ten- 
thetrs will be no sinecure. Entertain- demesa over the spine and tired feel- 
ment will be provided by 1,518 variety tag in the region of my kidneys, 
artists and 418 pianists. Messrs. “i suffered quite a little with a drag- 
Locket and Judkins have contributed ging heavy feeling across the loins, 
between seventy and eighty tons of “Dodd’s Kidney Pills were reoom- 
coals and coke to places where It was mended to me by a friend of m
asked for. The ale which Messrs. Bass had been cured, and I began
and CD. are giving will be in a thou- them.
sand casks. The Salt Union gives-36,- “Almost from the start I began to 
090 salt cellars in addition to their do- feel the wonderful improvement, which 
nation of salt. Messrs. Colman’s gift continued as the treatment proceeded, 
of mustard is. accompanied by |he pots till the unpleasant symptoms had one 
and spoons. Messrs W.. Dennis and by one entirely disappeared.
Sons are the donors of the potatoes; “Dodd’s Kidney Pills have worked a 
Messrs. Henley and Spn of the cider, wonderful cure In my case and I can-
Messrs. Evans and Co. of the lime not speak too highly pf this great and
Jùice Cordial, Messrs. Rowntree of the good remedy.”
chocolate, and Messrs. R. White and What Dodd’s Kidney Pills have done 
Sons of the lemonade. for Mr. Chartrand they have done for

It is Impossible yet to obtain static thousands of others, and they’ll do the 
tics of the preparation of the food, as same for ypu If you give them a chance, 
it la scattered pver so large an area. There are many railway men in Can- 
Hut at Marylebone Workhouse yester- ada today who find Dodd’s Kidney 
day afternoon all the hams and roast .puis Indispensable. They are the rail- 
beef and the puddings which will re- way man's surest and best friend, 
gale the guests in that district were The constant vibration on trains and 
ready. They were cooked in the vast engines is very hard on the kidneys, 
kitchens of that establishment, of and Dodd’s Kidney Pills make these 
which Mr. Slrnrnonds, the roaster, organs well and able to resist disease.
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4FIGHT STARTED AT 10.05.

At 10.05 Fitzsimmons steped Into the 
ring, carrying Ms gloves and dressed 
In a long light blue bathrobe. Fal
lowing . him were Clark Ball. Hank 
Griffin, George Dawson and a bottle 
holder.

At 10.06 Jeffries stepped Into the 
ring, dressed in a long overcoat, 
pants, a sweater and a panama hat. 
About him were Billy Delaney, Joe 
Eagan, Joe Kennedy and George 
Miller.

The fight started at 10.23 p. ra. Jeff
ries walked up and inspected Fitz
simmons* bandages, passing them 
without comment. Both men were 
given a warm réception.

Fitzsimmons took the northwest cor
ner, tout a moment later moved to 
the northeast and finally to the south
east corner. The champion took the 
northwest one.

Jim Corbett sent a challenge to 
fight the winner. This was received 
with applause, but a moment later the 
announcement that Sharkey sent a 
challenge was received with Jeers.

The men finally chose corners, Fitz
simmons taking the northeast and 
Jeffries the southwest.

FITZ CHEWED GUM.
Fitzsimmons wore bandages on both 

hands. Jeffries wore no bandages. 
Fitzsimmons took his stool and sat 
quietly chewing gum. He looked well, 
slightly older than when he last 
fought In San Francisco, but much the 
same otherwise.- •

The annpuncer stated that the for
feit money had been .returned to the 
principals and the club.

A conservative estimate of toe 
amount realized from the ticket sales 
places toe sum at 836,000.

While the preliminary announce
ments were being made Fitzsimmons 
donned Me gloves, which were a light 
maroon. Jeffries wore very dark red.

Ben Solomon was timekeeper for the 
club; Edward Wheeler for Fitz and 
Billy Gallagher tor Jeffries.

When Jeffries stripped he showed up 
to perfection. He looked as it he „had 
taken off considerable weight, but hie 
muscles stood out firm and hard. His 
flesh was as brown as a berry, showing 
the effect of hard work.

Fitz was Introduced first and was 
given quite as hearty a greeting as 
that which greeted the champion. A 
moment later Bob dpffed his dressing 
gown, showing up in splendid shape. 
He wore short lavender tights and a 
belt of toe American flag. Jeffries 
wore black tights and a belt of the 
American flag.

The men were photographed with 
hands clasped In the middle of the 
ring.

When the men took their comers 
Jeffries fixed his belt and Bob tested' 
the ring by jumping around the flopr.
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KRUGER OX WAGON FOR LON
DON.

July 28. Frank Keller..... ................i>. 2
Sept. 28, Dan Creedon....... .........
Feb. 21. 1896, Peter Maker..............
March 17i 1897, Jim Corbett.............
Oct 28^ 3899, Jeff Thome..... ....
March 27. 1900, Jim Daly.................
April 30, Ed Dunkhuret...................
Aug. 10, Omi Ruhlln....... ...........:
Aug. 21, Tom Sharkey...............
* Fittelmmona won the middleweight cham
pionship by bis victory over Dempsey, and 
the beuvyvieight title by knocking out Cor-

He lost to Tom Sharkey on a foul in eight 
rounds at San Francisco, Dec. 2, 1896. On 
June 9; 3899, he was knocked out by Jeffries 
In 11 rounds at Coney Island.

2
1

14 Kitchener to Give One That was Used
for a Gun Carriage in South Africa.

LONDON, July 24.—The lord mayor 
has announced that Gen. Kitchener 
has offered to give to the city of Lon
don a fully equipped or wagon, former
ly belonging to President Kruger of 
the Transvaal, on which a pom-pom 
was mounted during the war, and that 
the offer has been accepted.

l
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.;... aed on at 7.46 о’зіоск, by 
s bleachers, holding ful- 

were filled. The usual
'■ Round 4. 4

Jeff looked enraged as toe crouched 
and clenched his lips. He was very 
careful and stayed Clear of iFtttz’e left 
jabs. Bob blocked two swings for the 
head and got put of reach of another. 
A moment later they came together 
and exchanged lefts.on the face. Fitz 
put a short right hook on the head 
and Jeff landed left on the chest. Fitz 
put Jeff’s head back with a left jab 
and started the blood. Jeff got an
other right on head, but came In with 
two left ’hooks, one tor the head and 
another for the body. Fitz was going 
away, however, and the force was 
broken. Bpb ted à stiff left to the 
body, but got a right on the head. 
Fit* then -took a turn ait tore log, put
ting left on face twice and compelling 
Jeff to duck away. Jeff looked wor
ried as he listened to Delaney’s in* 
structione

MRS. MARION BAXTER’S VIEW.

(Montreal Gazette.)
According to Mrs. Marion Baxter, “lec

turer, organizer and writer,” this continent 
will have clean elections when It gives the 
franchise to women. Women have a right to 
vote in Montreal municipal elections, and 
within a little more than two years ttgo of 
them have been sent to jail for personation, 
to which In one case perjury was added. 
Experience does not bear out the Baxterlne 
theory.

THE BIG FIGHT

\

A RAILWAY MAN.
m.

Extraordinary Unpleasant Sym
ptoms of Kidney Trouble 

In This Case-The gates were opened at 6 o’clock, 
and the ticket holders began to flock 
in. She “gallery” consisted of & series 
of tiers, the last One resting against 
the improvised back wall, or high 
board fence, sloping down to the 
ground level. The occupants of these 
seats really were afforded the best 
view of all that occurred in the ring. 
At 7.30 the gallery was full and the 
doors leading to the more favored sec
tions were opened-, and the sections 
immediately behind the box seats 
gradually filled.

In pne of the "boxes to the west of 
toe ringside sat Mayor Schmitz In 
company with other city officiate.

The arrangements of the arena and 
the construction of the ring were some
thing of a departure front the usual 

0 lines followed In such matters. The 
ring was a substantially constructed 
affair. Built upon a good foundatlpn 
at timbers, the floor was made of a' 
double thickness of inch boards. Over 
these there was a heavy padding of 
felt one Inch in thickness. A heavy 
brown canvas, drawn tightly and 
fastened at the edges, completed a 
solid and safe ring. The lights were 
suspended from four upright ppsts, 
one at each corner of the ring. The 
ropes of the ring were toe latest tiling 
In that line, consisting of heavy, 
smooth, one inch cotton ropes. Two 
of these, toe first three feet from toe 

• flpor and the second eighteen Inches 
above It, were guyed from the uprights 
which held the lights and tent. There 
were no sharp corners. Acrosç the 
canvas were placed short padded ropes 
that cut out the sharp angles, but 
still left the ring of full size.

Tom Sharkey was early on hand 
■ with a challenge to' the winner.

When the principals for the prelim
inary fight camé on there was hardly 
a vacant place in all the 8,306 provid
ed seats.

Round 5. ,
They feinted for a moment.

Jeff led left for the body but missed 
and got a chop on the body. Fitz got 
a left to Jeff’s face, but took left and 
right on the body. Jeff forced Fitz to 
the ropes and put left on face twice. 
Fitz clinched and when they broke 
sent 1ц two light blows from left and 
right delivered to hips. They clinch
ed- repeatedly. Fits put a terrific right 
on the Jaw and a moment later a left 
on face, Jeff tilt Fitz’s right cheek with 
a left. They fought rapidly, Fitz cut
ting Jeff’s face with his left and put
ting right on head. Jeff was bleeding 
freely and was tired. Just before the 
close of the round Fitz put a right 
over Jeff’s left eye, cutting it and 
bringing blood. Jeff was not winded 
but was bleeding from the nose, left 
eye and right cheek. The only mark 
on Fitz was a slight abrasion on the 
right cheek.

Then

'

,

ii

Round 6.
Jeff came up end crouched low. He 

missed his first attempt with a left 
for the head. He rushed, but the wily 
redhead blocked every blow and got 
out of the way. Fitz put a right on 
Jeff’s head, one on the body and an
other on the nose. Jeffries broke 
ground and ducked out of the way. 
They exchanged lefts on the head. 
Fitz being the most damaging. Jeff
ries rushed again and again, but he 
was smothered and took three lefts 
end a right oh the face. Jeff rushed 
Fitz to the ropes but 

FIGHT BY ROUNDS. left on the face wh
Round 1. blood afresh. Fitz showed remarkable

T1,,„ . cleverness in getting away fromThey came quickly to the centre, His left jabs were cutting
Jeffries in a haH crouching attitude, and just to the gong sounded- he put 
and both feinting rapidly. Jeffries another oa Jeff’s sore month and nose, 
followed Bob around, feinting with left Hpund 7.

ИЙ“the first to lead. He sent short right but took left and right on! the head. 
Jab to Jaw and another a moment Neither were damaging, however, and 
later. Jeffries crouched and rushed, wben a moment later they came to-
b4t Fitz side-stepped out of the way. ?et.her Jeffrle8 3EF tfrific left

_„h., * swings on the body And head. Jeffries
Jeffriee rushed again and Fitz smoth- wore a determined look. As he stop-
ered hie left for the body. Both of ped to spit Fits jabbed him three times 
them did a lot of feinting. Jeff final- in the mouth and forced hlmi to toe 
ly trying left for the * face, but ropes. Jeff came back like an enraged 
it fell short. He foreed his man Into bull and bleeding from his nose, 
the corner, but missed a hard left mouth and cheek, he rushed the small- 
swing. Then Fitz tried for face, land- er man to the ropes, putting left op 
ing lightly. Jeffries sent In hard left body and right pver tife heart. Fits

S

Misa Jones' Voice Greatly Improved;
A startling improvement to notice

able -in Miss Jones’ staging. Her voice 
is Stronger, and sounds clearer and 
sweeter than before using Catarrho- 

"zone, which is a wonderful aid to stag
nera; speakers and ministers. Catarrh- 
ozone Inhaler insures absolute- free
dom from Colds, Coughs and Catarrh, 
clears the nose and throat, and pre
vents hoarseness and huektaess. Ca- 
tarrhozone makes the voice brilliant 
and enduring, and is uncommonly well 
recommended by Prima Donnas, 
members of 'Parliament, Lawyers, 
Doctors and thousands that use it 
dally. Better try Catarrbesone. Price 
31-06; trial size 25c. Druggists, or N.. 
C. Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont 
Hamilton's Pills Cure Constipation.

EL PASO, Tex., July 27.—“Black 
Jack” McDonald, a noted desperado, 
was shot and killed in his saloon at 
Juarez, Mexico, today, by an Ameri
can whose name is unknown. The fight 
resulted from a game of dice, in which 
“Black Jack” and three Americans 
were engaged. Two pf the Americans 
fled and have not been captured. The 
other Is held Incommunicado.

! who
a right and 
started the

; got 
ich

use
і
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FITZSIMMONS ARRIVES.
* At 8.20 p. m. Fitzsimmons arrived in 

a carriage at the entrance on Val
encia street. He was cheered by the 
crowd that stood at the entrance. 
Fitzsimmons went immediately to his 
dressing tent at the right Of the mata 
entrance and proceeded to dress. He 
was accompanied by his manager, 
Clark Ball, Hank Griffin and one or 
two friends. The old champion de
clared that he never felt better and
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A Snake

Кім Prohibit 
D. Farqnhi 
qoharaon 1 
Attend the 
flux Of Unit

CHARLOTETCj
E. Wright of ] 
Mary B. McKay I 
were married in 
Rev. E. C. DaviJ 

Mrs. C. J. 6teJ 
art of the Bank] 
SL John, te vis!
B. Rogers of Ali 

Thomas Harris
of the Univers!tj 
is spending his і 
shore In this prol 

C. C. Gardiner J 
to arrive from EM 

James MurphyJ 
Point, died at ju 
short time ago. j 
1874, settled In d 
to Leadville and I 
'Park, where he j 
business. He leal 
sons.

The follow і ngl 
lodge, K. O. P.,| 
installed for thel 
Lëod, C. C.; J. 1 
J. McLean, prelal 
ter of wprk; Joh] 
and S. and: M. ol 
master of exched 
master at arms;! 
guard; J. R. Mcii 

At the regular] 
No. 1, A. О. H., j 
were installed: I 
Kelly; vice-pres] 
sec., John Power] 
coran; rec. sec., ] 

A Charlpttctow] 
•for the following] 
Gallant reports ] 
venture. A few 
tag through a pi 
stumbled over a] 
and horror mai 
feeling somethin! 
his hand over hi 
a big snake. An 
creature twisted] 
neck, but by I 
strength he suoJ 
creature to the | 
showed fight. b| 
«patched it. It] 
four feet long—a] 
nest young Gall 
disturbed, and d 
be had aroused. | 
felt very weak a 
and np wonder. | 
fifteen little snakl 

Mrs. Wm. Low! 
lottetown a few-l 
daughter of the 1 
United Empire i] 
jailer In Queens! 
the age pf 110 y| 
93. Mrs. Lowe vl 
burial clothes ms 
when it was cuts 
clothing made aJ 
tore use.

The annual mel 
Rifle Association! 
gust 13th and 141
C. to the goveiJ 
seated a Transvl 
by all the militll 
served in ttouth I

The funeral J 
Trowsdale, who I 
Sunday of apn 
largely attended! 
present in a bod! 
officiated.

James Griffin el 
Lean were fish!is 
Wednesday when 
sized by a squJ 
swim, lashed M-l 
able to swim, tm 
swam ashore, lam 
exhaustion. Moll 
four days afterwl 
been driven asm 
the rocks.

-Nine prohibits 
at the police com 
Doherty, .propriel 
was fined $100 el 
fenqes. Judgmenl 
third offence cam 
Duncan Macmilll 
George Mutch a| 
dismissed.

Hon. D. 
quharson leave t| 
to be present at 

Rev. Clarence 
of Halifax, has 1 
lottetown, the j 
Mrs. E>wen Stews 
tong on a short j 
ginning his pastJ 

The automobile 
lottetown, and w 
hitch or two the 
isfactory. It Is 1] 
two until the ara 
the factory to el 
cality. The dire] 
are George E. AJ 
W. W. Clarke. 1 

Ignatius Road 
painfully Injure 
thrown from him 
toad taken fright] 

The Mancheste 
rive here Monda 
sail for Manches! 
is completed. I 
agent, N. N. Clan 
that the amount I 
this first trip is 
and augurs spiel 
of the cold sti 
shipment will id 
cattle, 3,000 boxe 
dry other goods] 

A fire broke ou 
Summerside yJ
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r the viands could be served 
iould cater for 60,000 troops 
I The joints were eqonoml- 
1 by the heat of the ovens 
eking of bread for the. in- 
Bnished. The puddings and 
l Marylebone are to be 
six large pantechlcon vans 
[them to the various dining 
tarylebone 10,000 plates ere 
I workhpuse, and Messrs; 
[re giving another 10,000, 
King’s arms upon them, 
guests will retain. As to 
ces in general which will 
be preparation of this huge 
lare beyond estimate. It Is 
busk, to which all will wish 
[success.

[ACHING BACK 
I Indication of kidney dis- 
pould be taken as a signal 
ha warning to use Dr. 
hiey-Liver Pills while yet 
be to avoid the dreadful 
prtain fatality of this ter- 
L There is no guess work, 
rating when you see this 
[ It brings relief in a re
port time, and because of 
h action of liver and kid- 
I complicated cases which 
[reached by any ordinary

Idren Cry for
TOR I A.

NIAL CONFERENCE.

Associated Press.)
July 25.—The representatives 
ice are said to have been dla- 
tbe lack ot enthusiasm shown 
іе of imperial defence, 
ort of the idea was nullified

Mr.

id Australia standing aloof; 
eurier and Edmund Barton 
ir that they had no intention 
parliaments to sanction any 
ditures beyond what were ze- 
Ir own defence. They were
Id, voluntarily to render 
iture war, as they had done 

South Africa, and with tide 
reorganize their local forces 
into line with the imperial 
way of employing standard 
me, ammunition, etc.

IX WAGON FOR LON
DON.

p Give One That was Used 
Carriage in South Africa.

L July 24.—The lord mayor 
peed that Gen. Kitchener 
to give to the city of Lon- 

lequipped or wagon, former- 
g to President Kruger of 
sal, on which a pom-pom 
p during the war, and that 
p been accepted.

.RION BAXTER’S VIEW.
(Montreal Gazette.) 
o Mrs. Marion Baxter, “lee- 
,er and writer,” this continent 
in elections when it gives the 
romen. Women have a right to 
treal municipal elections, and 
в more than two years two ot 
en sent to jail for personation, 
one case perjury was added, 

les not bear out the Baxterlne

ILWAY MAN.

nary Unpleasant Sym- 
i of Kidney Trouble 
in This Case.

y all kinds of Pains and 
і tries Everything, Bat 
Find Relief Till a Friend 
Urn to Use Dodd’s Kidney 
»y Have Made a Well Man 
ad he is Grateful.
, Ont., July 25.—(Special) 
lartrand, a railway man, 
e is 130 Little Chaudière 
acknowledged that Dodd’s 
Ils have done more for him 
tag else in the world has 
He eays: ‘T suffered with 
id was always drowsy and 
heavy feeling in my limbs, 
puept severe headaches and 
frery sharp pains in the top 
I, whiph gave me much 
i my work, 
в would cramp anti I would 
asiness in my legs and ec
us in the loins, 
izy in spells and short of 
ate a hearty meal I would 
In my left side. My appe- 
imetimes be very good and 
qouldn’t eat anything, 
ions tant soreness and ten- 
1 the^spine and tired feel- 
egion of my kidneys, 
quite a little with a drag- 

feeling across the loins, 
(idney Pills were reoom- 
іе by a friend of mine who , 
ired, and I began to use

rom the start I began to 
derfui improvement, which 
і the treatment proceeded, 
easant symptoms had one 
sly disappeared.
Jdney Pills have worked a 
ire in my case and I can
to highly pf this great and

;

p’s Kidney Pills have done 
strand they have done tor 
t others, and they'll do the 
[ if you give them a chance, 
many railway men in Can- 
who find Dodd’s Kidney 
psable. They are the rail- ; 
purest and best friend. -‘„I 
Lnt vibration on trains 
rery hard on the kidneys. 
Kidney Pills make these 
and able to resist disease.
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night 7Й1Є toss Is estimated at «,000.
Rev. Neil McLeod died in Kingston, 

Jamaica, two weeks "ago.
ot thp late Donald, 

Charlottetown. He left 
quite young and was ordained In In
diana. a

'William 3. Darley, heed of the 
bridge building department Omaha, 
general offices at St Раді, is visiting 
his parents at Abram’s Village. He 
has been in the west 29 years.

Daniel J. McDonald of South Lake 
died' from blood poisoning a few days 
ago. He was putting paris green on 
his potatoes when some of the poison 
got Into a boil on hie neck, causing 
death. He leaves one daughter and two 
little aone, their mother having died 
some years ago.

Ronald Steele has purchased the 
well known stallion Parkwoood from 
John McPhee of Freetown. Parkwood 
has a record of 2.211-4. It it under
stood that the price paid was in the 
vicinity of «,500.

At the last meeting of the city 
school board, Mies Bessie Gregor ten
dered her resignation on account of 
111 health, 
appointed her successor. Mr. Mc- 
Farlane’s position In West Kent was 
filled by the appointment of A. D. Mc
Arthur.

The following have been elected of
ficers of Crescent Lodge, Knights of 
Pythias, at Summerslde: D. G. C. C„ 
J. E. Wyatt; C. C., S. Green; D. C., 
J. F. Lowther; Chaplain, Rev. Neil 
McLaughlin; K. of R. S., J. C. Jar
dine; M. of S., J. C. Jardine; M. of E„ 
H. J. Massey; M. of W., H. M. Baker; 
M. of A., G. M. Reid, I. G., J. E. Wy
att; O. G., A. W. McKay.

D. Sinnott of Morell Road

climbing over the tender toward the 14 
care, one than remaining in the en
gine. The engineer bekoned to wit
ness, who ran along the track td 
where the accident occurred, and saw 
thq trainmen laying body beside the 
ditch. He could feel not heart beat. 
There was grease on the edge of the 
wound in the head, so he judged that 
she Had been struck there by the 
engine.

To the Jury—The wound was on the 
left side of the head. He did not re
cognize the two men who Jumped 
from the engine as any-of the train
men present at the inquest. He was 
sure there were four men in thé en
gine. He did not remember hearing 
the danger signal blown. He heard 
the whistle, but was not sure of the 
place where it was blown.

In summing up, Coroner Ballentyne 
spoke feelingly of the sadness of the 
accident. Speaking of the évidence 
presented, he said that as far as he 
could see, the enginer and other train 
hands had done all they could to avert 
the disaster. The evidence In the 
was plain and he could fully trust the 
jury to render a true verdict In 
corda nee with the facts.

The jury were out about ten min
utes and returned the following 
diet; We, the undersigned Jurors 
panelled to inquire by what means 
Annie Guthrie .Ketchum 
death, respectfully submit this as our 
finding: (1) The said Annie Guthrie 
Ketchum was killed while walking on 
the track by being struck by train 
No. 26 of the C. P. R. railway, on the 
24th day of July, A. D. 1902. (2) We 
cannot find that any blame in this 
connection can be attached 
Canadian Pacific railway, or any 
ployes thereof. ' .

♦ 4 ♦ * * » 44 « ♦ ».
He was a 

McLeod of 
here when
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Inquest at Westfield Be Death 

of Mrs. Ketehum on 

Thursday,

ITo Correspondents—Write on one side of

cation. The Sun does not undertake to re
turn rejetted manuscripts. All ‘

prompü7 601

^ :

to
Jury Brings Verdict of Accidental 

Death and Exonerates Ballway 
and Employes Frota All Blame.

■

COGITATIONS OF A VOTER.
To the Editor pf the Sun;

Sir—(Prompted by the desire of see
ing New Brunswick become the fore-, 
most province In Canada, and Canada, 
the leading country in the world In all 
that pertains to true greatness; and 
firmly believing that the greatness of 
a country Is not In her territorial ex
tent so much as in the honesty, probity 
and Integrity pf her people, and be
lieving “that righteousness exalteth. a 
nation and that sin Is a reproach to 
any. people,” and knowing that the 
calm generally precedes the storm, I 
have thought that while the political 
sky Is now comparatively tree from 
those clouds pf prejudice which are 
often so dense -that the light of truth 
cannot penetrate them, and while the 
atr is measurably free from those 
party germs which are so deadly in 
their effect on impartial Judgment, 
that the time is favorable for asking 
the electors to calmly consider ques
tions of a provincial character.

In the first place, I wpuld strongly 
insist that provincial questions and 
provincial politicians be dealt with 
entirely on their respective merits, and 
that federal issues have nothing what
ever to do with provincial politics, ex
cepting only In so far as the opportun
ist Is concerned. There are today men 
succeeding In provincial political life, 
npt because of their ability, in which 
they are wofully lacking; not because 
of any broad statesmanlike views, 
which their minds are wholly incapable 
of entertaining; not because -they have 
formulated any policy even of county 
Importance; men utterly unworthy of 
the public confidence, and yet such 
men are succeeding because of their 
dominion party affiliations.

Now the first requisite to success 
should be character. Men of sterling 
worth, of irreproachable reputation, of 
keen foresight and of splendid; ability, 
are to. be found to every county. These 
men should be sought put and it pos
sible Induced to take the field at the 
forthcoming elections. Then we should 
have organized in every parish a so
ciety, which for want of a better name 
should be called the Anti-Bribery and 
Patriotic League. These parish organ
izations would of course include the 
best men pf all parties, the clean, pure 
voters, who should pledge themselves 
to do everything in their power to put 
down -bribery, to have elections con-, 
dueled honestly, to elevate political 
morality, and to inculcate the prin
ciples of true patriotism. Candidates 
seeking eleotipos should be required to 
pledge themselves td in every way fur
ther the objects of the league, and if 
elected, -to do everything in their power 
to cut off the useless official append*- 
ages which like parasites are now 
clustering around our provincial trea
sury, -cqnsUmlng the moneys that 
should go to the suppprt bfour agri
cultural, educational and other provin
cial requirements. Then with a plat
form among the prominent planks of 
which should be the prohibition of the 
liquor traffic to the fullest extent with
in pur provincial -Jurisdiction; a vote 
to women; inter-imperial preferential 

^tirade; honest reform, and rigid econ- 
'omry, and many other planks scarcely 
less important and successfully car
ried out, with our many and great nat
ural resources properly developed, oùr 
province would enter upon a career of 
unexampled pipsperity and of really 
true greatness in all that pertains to 
the mental, moral, social, educational, 
political and industrial well-being of a 
great, 4happy and free people.

Yours respectfully,
MICHAEL KELLY.

St. Martins, N. B„ July 23rd, 1902.

■

The inquiry Into the circumstances 
of the distressing accident at River- 
bank Thursday, whereby Mrs. ІЗ. В.
Ketchum lost her life, vas held yes
terday afternoon in the waiting room 
of Westfield station by Coroner R. T.
Ballentyne. A physician who testified 
concerning the immediate cause of 
death, a young man who had been near 

and Miss Robertson was by at the time of the accident,
the hands on the train were the only 
witnesses. Their testimony was. clear 
and allowed of only one conclusion.
The verdict of the jury, which exon
erated the railway and train hands 
from ail blame for the accidental 
death of Mrs. Ketchum was strictly ip 
accord with the evidence presented.

R. T. Ballantyne has for ten years 
been coroner at Westfield, but the In
quest yesterday was his first case. In 
spite of that he handled it in first class 
style, getting through all the neces
sary proceedings in quick time and 
without a hitch.

The Jury which was impanelled and 
viewed the body Thursday was made 
up of Gilbert R. Wlllet, foreman;
Capt. John McCordick, Fred Steven
son, Fred Pollard, A. A. Lyon, G. D.
Jones and John Myles. Claims Agent 
J. E. Wetmore was present In the in
terest of .the C. P. R. The depositions 
of the witnesses were taken by C.
Inches of the St. John law school.

L. M. Cullen of Westfield, the first 
witness called, testified that Mrs. Kef- 
chum’s death was due to a blow on 
the head fracturing the skull, and 
causing concussion and laceration of 
the vital centers. The wound on the 
head alone was sufficient to 
death.

Geo. H. Brown of Fairville, the 
driver, in char g» of the engine that 

Recent deaths in this province in- struck Mrs. Ketchum, said that when 
elude Mrs. Wm. Lowe, mother of Lowe rounding the curve at Ononette he saw 
Bros, of Charlottetown, aged 86 "years; a woman walking on me track. She 
Mrs. John MoDpugall of Blooming was carrying a parasol over her head 
Point; Alexander McKenzie of Glen- and did not appear to be aware of the 
roy; Duncan Chisholm, of Charlotte- approaching train. He blew the whistle 
town, aged 50 years; Catherine De- and applied the air brake in the 
laney of Charlottetown, aged 79 years; emergency, but before the train could 
Mrs. Edward Bills of Lot 12; James C. be brought to a -standstill the engine 
Leard of Summerslde. struck the woman.

Among those from the United States Kress was arrested he went back and 
who are visiting friends In P. E. Is- found Ь®1" ]У1пК near the ditch. It 
land are P. A. and Mrs. McIntyre pf waa necessary to get the train away,
Charlottetown ; James (Byrne of Char- ?° left a man in charge of the 
lottetown; Win. Hately and wife of ^dy and proceeded to Westfield 
Try on; Maggie Lemanbough of "f8-01*1 where the accident was report- 
Georgetown; Rev. J. M. Forbes and He did everything In tyis power to 
daughter of Victoria; Madame Yale of stolx *** train, which was not going 
Chicago to East River; Mrs. Charles at unusual speed coming down that 
MoPhàil of Rlchmpnd; Rev. Fr. Cullen Krade.
and Mamie Campbell of Souris; Fred To the Jury—She was walking be- 
Johnson and wife of Bedeque; Mrs. twe?n the rails and did not turn 
James McMahon and daughter of Em- alPund before she was struck. When, 
erald; Mrs. A. Kennedy and Minnie he flr8t noticed the woman she was 
Compton of St. Eleanors; Dr. G. W. About two or. three telegraph pdle 
Carroll of Alberton ; ' Mrs. MoGilvray or about 400 feet, away. He
and son of Hope Silver. could not say what part of the engine

At a meeting pf Prince Edward ! H? T ^
Lodge, No. 22, I. O. O. F., the follow- і forehead. There
Ing officers were Installed for the en- ' Wi?f rnarks on (he engine,
suin? term by T) D g M w N tP ^r* W^more To all appearances5££*?ІГі&££ <5 1-5 ~ *•« «*• «—

їйінгаг* •s* a‘ “aa-W»uglh, CMductor; IL J. Мадзеу, R. Frank Lingley X0f° Airville, a brake- «aist any attempt at the forcible execution 
S. N. G.; W. J. Schurman, L. S. N. G.; the train ' h» „it of orders of the premier. An incident yee-
B. E. Clarke, R. S. V, G.; J. L. Green, ^ ,.h was on top terday evening at Saint Meen, 18 miles from
L. S V G • Charles Laffertv R 4 S • f the cara ftbOBt half way between Brest, shows the spirit of the peasantry.
G M Reid L S S W N Hnestls engine aed van’ He did not see the Two newspaper men of Brest drove there In

“• „ead; D. ». 6., W. N. Huestls, lad the track When the engineer 811 “utomobiie to Investigate the situationL. G.; H. -H. Muttart, marshal; Angus * * ,,na. r,K ' .W'n,ln tn® ®ugmeer at the sisters’ school. Immediately after Mahorn, chaplain on 018 brakes he thought he wall they had entered the commune а ЬоуУ8ошгі-
T, m тх, Ш r*. . „ , , stppping the train at the station. Did ed a bugle and crowds of peasants sWarm-
R. T. Dixon of Tonepah, Nevada, Is not know of the accident tiU afterward from the fields, armed with pitchforks 

home on a visit to Little Sends. He He would iudee that the train ran S® ‘«“‘-bound sticks, shouting: “Long livewill remain here several mtmths. Mr. about 12 cir lenJL after thi lady the repars ^fs^dr'agged^from’his^aut^

Dixpn left the province to 1886. was struck. Did not know of anything ™>bile, and the fanatics beat him with their
MtawtÜ Сашегоп received a de- wrong until Brakeman Keefe told hhP. &$&Id t£? hfw ori? “^Гіе^ Slr-A despatch -appeared in the public

spatch today announcing the death of He then looked from the car and saw of "information, but the crow ™ retVT to print, a few days ago purporting to repre-

JOW ot “-1 “*• *WOr* ““ he w«» »»t Mo«t»« Sïh«n« .1 . D.wspap.r .
daughter in this city and a son in engine as they rounded the curve. PARIS, July 25,—A strange scene, remin- distant town. On account of its brevity and
Boston. Heard the whistle bipw and felt the I scent of stormier, sadder days In France, fragmentariness, the despatch necessarily

TOw, Сл„,к ror-eivert air brake being nut on Looked out to oecurr^l today at the Ely see Palace. A gave but a very imperfect impression ofThe South African soldiers received LOORed out to large ^legation of women, including the anything I said in the interview, and as one
a warm welcome on their return tp 806 what waa the matter just as they wives of several members of the chamber would wish to be rightly understood on so
Charlottetown last night. The follow- struck the woman. He did not gp of deputies, assembled at the palaee to en- Important a subject, I shall be obliged И

___ ----- -ь- -- back after the emrine etnnned (leaver personally to Implore Madame Lou- you will kindly give space to a few para-tog are the names of those who re- ^ bet to appeal to her husband, the preei- graphs from m> Swn pen. Without attempt-
turned: x To the Jury The regulations call for dent, ' to stop the school prosecutions. ing to discuss the consolidation question in

the ringing of the bell somewhere Madame Loubet sent out word to them the large, permit me simply to make clear
about 80 rods before entering a station* ^’..SBaeral D”bol8, bead of th* president’s the points alluded to In the despatch.

Phno W White nt я* Ink. ww mnl»r hqysehold. that it was impossible One of my statement» was that so far asas. w. White or Si, John West, tor h* So receive a deputation upon a sub- Acadia is concerned any authoritative de-
brakeman, said that Just before com- jeet which was solely within^ the scope1 ot liverance can be made only by the Marl
ing into Riverbamk he came out of the tbe exeetiBve. time Baptist convention, which meets this
van and started to- net on ton of the The- wife of Deputy Rtitle made a violent year during the month of August at Tar- troin' we vilL Л Protest "Tell Madame Loubet,” she said, mouth. The board of governors of Acadia,
train. Having no stop to make at • that the blood of women will flow it mea- unlike the boards of some of the other col-
Riverbank, he stayed од. the flat car svres are not taken to stop this Ill-treatment leges, is not an independent aelf-perpetuat-
next the #van. Heard the damner ot the Sisters. We will address a lettetr leg body with final authority. , its members
whistle felt the ahnclr of the nlr to 'Й1в wl,e of the president, in which we are appointed directly by the Maritimesu , xeit tne shock of the air win declare wer upon the oppressors. The Baptist convention, which convention In
brake going into emergency. Going Christian women of France have decided eludes the Baptist churches of Nova Scotia, 
up on top of the cars he saw a WO- “Ot to suffer in silence.” New Brunswick and Prince Edward Island,
man ІУІШГ in the ditdh He „ent to PARIS, July 25,—The population of Lan- and exercises control over the missionary„We Ihl » W Dt to derneau (twelve miles from Brest) has form- and educational work of the Maritime Bap-
" nere ene Jay ah™ coum discover no ed relays to guard the school, and peasant tists. The yearly meeting of the convention 
appearance qf life. women sit on benches opposite the gate. Is chiefly for the purpose of receiving and

To the foreman_She was lying on a knitting while awaiting the coming of the considering! the missionary a-nd educational
nile of fanra> nnata and w gendarmes. They are greatly excited, and reports. The board, therefore, is not oom-r.ence poets and he thought declare they prefer to be shot rather than petent to open the question ot a radical
tne wound on the lady e forehead was abandon the Sisters. change of policy, such as the consolidation
caused toy the fall upon those. The population of Roscott is guarding the scheme contemplates, without first referring

Thomas McGovern of St Tohn con- schools day and flight. Sentinels are watch- the matter to the convention and receiving 
Лік-tor on tag the roads and men are sleeping on the the mandate of the superior body,nuctor on train No. 26 Thursday, said ground In the neighborhood in order to he Speaking In an informal and cursory way, 
the first intimation he had- of anything ready at the first alarm. I further mentioned the fact that the ex
wrong was the sound of the whistle Count Albert De Mun, the clerical leader ample of some of the friends of King’s in 
and soon after the enneimalrm of thé in the chamber of deputies, Is stumping the seeking amalgamation with Dalhouste did auu soon alter the concussion of the country, denouncing the action of the gov- па» of itself supply any very cogent reaaon 
cars, caused by the sudden applies- eminent and urging resistance. why the friends of Acadia should do the
■tion of the atr break. As Boom as the ——;---- :-------------- same. It has been quite too largely assumed
train stooned he «farted ahead to ln the writings of some of the advocates of„їш «S «ЕГО8ТЕ0 ANNEXATION S0VESENT.
heard someone say there was a woman —, , gamation desirable. It any college Is expert-
struck by the train He went to 'By ABeoelalea гтеаа.і enclng temporary depression we sincerely
Where the ladv lovouà «=„ to on KINGSTON, Jta., July 25.-A11 the planters regret it. In the case of Acadia the factsГ™Гооо tady 1»У and saw that to all o< the large Indian islands are tatidu* will bear stating with entire candor. They 
appearance she was dead. He left oRannexatlon to the United States owing are by no means of a discouraging sort. 
Brakeman White ln charge of the to dtaeStiefSctiba oWer the «mall am- The institution has steadily increased it*fieu ^ьЬгг8^ go^ieSFE^E^taS^è

new. Beach, to clear the main line for newspapers reject the idea, but the annexa- «tsdeuts in the arte course for the last five 
passenger trains, and reported the ac- tfon feeling la evidently growing. years has been one hundred and forty,
cident. There were 38 cars on the --------------- which approximates to the number which
train. It was about 10.35 a .m. when The Victoria Co. New# made its ар- ^oiMonf’and^ti^^stSS
the accident happened. They were Реагадсе last week as an eight-page teaching ““ÏSSra of fin^SatSg^ 
running at the usual rate of speed for Pa-Pe1** evidence of progress has a resources are urgently needed, and must toe 
that place. büsiness ring. The News 18 a bright forthcoming, if the future is to be met with

WilHam Warwick Westfield told P»Wer and deserve» «uccezs. StaïSsnf ̂  w^rk toV Œdfl?
of seeing the body. He did not recog- _ __ . the times. But the vhistory of recent years
mize it at first as that of Mrs. Ket- 3&.*Je,Si*gny??«-®2iJShi ?a"^cre,lttf.d a *2™ •* ms p®1”1-мПпс^Їод "I'se^aJT Mea°i? Г PlleS 8 ь‘ДЄиГ7аГи'і?Г-ІЬ3еаХса8иоРГаГ^гСІ

identification. A servant of Mr. Ket- ■ anaeverytomtrt itehta*, at WolfvUle of $100,000v Smaller bequests
chum’s was the first to identify the .. . / , - Meedlngandprotraaiflgpiles. have come ln 8iDce; Within the last- five
body. He was standing ln a field near fg mannfactartCT havegu^teoaic^tioo^: years a popular appeal to the constituency
the track above the cutting, when the ff“ ot W^VrJe S^SsfloSv
accident took place, and saw the train Ca-ToSSS? “ow the last dollar of this amount will have
stopping. Saw two men get down from ” япмамвон.єдхн» vu, гопед been collected, and the way will be open for
the engine and also saw the engineer Dr, CHaSO'S ОІПІІПЄІІ* ЇЇГІЇЇаГЇЇЇ'їропижП
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SPECIAL OFFER ^
, ,,. Mail Order Customers.

Girls’ New Spring and Summer Dresses in 
a distinct and pretty style, made of good 
«Sality Percale, in Mue and White and pink 
stripes, yoke trimmed braid and insertion, 
size* to fit children aged 8 to 14 years 
These exceedingly pretty Dresses wer# made 
to our special order, and cannot be dupli
cated again at the price. Style same as cut. 
Worth 11-15.

Special to Midi Order Customers, 87c.
Send Trial Orders and you’ll be convinced.

THE S. CARSLEY CO., LIMITED,
1765 to 1783 Notre Dame Street, 184 to 194 St. 
________ James Street,. Montreal.
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thrown from a sulky a few days ago 
while training a young horse. He re
mained unconscious for about an hour. 
Medical examination showed that he 
was seriously Injured and that one hip 
was fractured.

Dr. John N. Martin accompanied to 
P. B. Islârad the remains of his sis
ter, Mary Martin, who died in Boston 
recently

At the last meeting of the P. E. Is
land cheese board it was decided that 
400 cheese be the minimum quantity 
that a buyer can purchase, the object 
being to prevent a man buying a 
small quantity and thereby blocking 
the board, 
then sold at 91-2 cents. The buyers 
were A. J. Biffin, Dillon and Spillett, 
and J. C. Wheatley.

4e- I

FERR0Z0NE hearty in the highest degree. Moreover, it 
has not exhausted, but enlarged the spirit 
of beneficence and devotion toward the col
lege. Instead, therefore, of depression, there 
Is, as I have said, a spirit of large and 
well-grounded hopefulness and confidence 
that the future can be met with greater and 
greater efficiency. i

Another remark alluded to in the. des
patch ought to be made clear—the remark 
respecting the University of New Bruns
wick. It the reports in the press are reli
able, Mount Alllaon University has already 
declined to confer. The University of New 
Brunswick, on the other hand, has appoint
ed a committee to meet with the Joint com
mittee pf King’s and Dalhouste but with 
the preliminary intimation, according to the 
Morning Chronicle, that lta governing body 
has ‘no hope that any scheme can be ac
ceptable to her. Her relations to the pro
vincial treasury and school system are such 
that legislative union of the province 
to be the only way to ensure college union.” 
With the declaration that Mount Allison 
will continue its work as an Independent 
institution, and the moral certainty that the 
U. N. B. will do the same, the amalgama
tion scheme is reduced to a proposal to 
amalgamate the Nova Scotian colleges, 
which, so far as Acadia is concerned, makes 
the proposal clearly Impracticable. Acedia 
la not a Nova Scotian college. It is owned 
and controlled by the Baptist convention of 
the three maritime provinces. All the pro
vinces are represented upon Its board. Funds 
for its support are gathered from the 
churches of the three provinces. The Bap
tiste of New Brunswick have as important 
a stake in it as the Baptists of Nova Scotia. 
Were the Baptists disposed to amalgamate, 
it is hut reasonable to suppose that the 
New Brunswick section of the co 
would prefer to merge their Infill 
their share of Acadia’s endowment 
a new institution in the Nova Sec

Will Give You an Appetite, and 
With Appetite and Good 

Digestion Comes Health * 

and Strength.
Ferrozone will in one week give you 

a splendid appetite, and will so im
prove digestion and assimilation, that 
full benefit will be derived from every
thing eaten.

There is nothing like Ferrozone to 
create a keen healthy relish for food 
for the blood, and a tonic for the 
nerves and brain. To those leading a 
sedentary life it is a perfect boon.

The Reverend Dennis O’Brien, D.D;, 
the well known Evangelist, says of 
Ferrozone: *T have pleasure in saying 
that I have found Ferrozone a remark
ably good preparation.' jt keeps up 
one’s appetite, cures nervousness and 
sleeplessness, and perhaps Is the very 
best tonic I have used. Being ln the 
form of chocolate coated tablet, it is 
both pleasant and convenient to take 
and is well worthy of my highest re
commendations.’’

This is an example of the way peo
ple speak of Ferrozone who have used 
It, and should be convincing evidence 
of its unusual merit -iferis-warranted 
to cure Indigestion, Dyi 
Appetite, Rheumatism, Kidney and 
Liver Troubles, Catarrh," and all other 
diseases .arising from impairment of 
blood vw< nerve tone, w

Refuse to accept a substitute for 
Ferrozone. Every druggist sells it; 50c. 
per box, or three for *1.'25. Prepared 
bÿ. N. C. Poison & Co., Hartford, Conn., 
and Kingston, Ont., and retailed ln St 
John by A. Chlpman Smith & do.

TROUBLES IN FRANCE.

About 2,200 cheese were cause '

s
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tal, but In their own provincial university. 
Apart altogether, therefore, from any con
sideration of the abstract merits -of the 
question of consolidation, it would seem that 
the recent course of events has already put 
the matter for Aeaflla outside the realm of 
practical questions.

One further point nefede a word Of eluci
dation. I stated to the author of the des
patch that if the question of consolidation 
were still a practical one, there would be 
many difficulties in the way of Acadia’s en
tering the union, the most important and 
fundamental of which would be that it 
would involve an abandonment of 
Christian ideal of college education 
which Acadia has stood- throughout her 
entire history. Other ideals there are, of 
course, which are wholly worthy, and which 
in certain circumstances may be the only 
ones practicable. The state university, for 
example, sometimes becomes a necessity. 
Such an. institution, being supported and 
controlled by the state, is, of course. Incom
pétent to deal with things spiritual, and 
must confine itself to the sphere of secular 
education. Another type of college is the 
independent college, which, while free from 
state connection, adopts from various mo
tives the secular ideal. Incidentally, upon 
the staff of either of these colleges there 
might be from time to Unie men of high 
Christian character; the organization, how
ever, would give no guarantee at this 
point. Permission also might be granted to, 
the students of such institutions to unite 
together for Christian culture and service. 
A third type is the denominational college, 
which, together with secular education, 
seeks to promote the denominational tenets 
of some Christian body. Acadia represents 
a fourth type. It has no state connection, 
but depends for its support upon the volun- 

Wbile embracing in its

Lost
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for 1PARIS, July 25.—A serious situation is 

prevailing in the fanatically Catholic coun
try around Brest on account of the closing 
ol the unauthorized schools. The country
side has taken up arms and1 determined to

I

:
UNIVERSITY CONSOLIDATION.

To the Editor of the Sun:

’
;

-

tary principle, 
curriculum all the studies of the secular . 
college, which may be handled with the ut
most freedom, it provides that the work 
shall be done under distinctly Christian 
auspices. It is not denominational in the 
sense of Inculcating denominational tenets, 
but only in the sense of being controlled by 
a. Christian denomination. Its founders and 
supporters proceed Upon the fundamental 
assumptions common to all evangelical 
Christians, and believe that the broadest 

highest "education will take cognizance 
Regarding Jesus Christ as tee

Field hospital corps—Major H. D. 
Johnson, Wm. McKee, Wm. Ceilings, 
Edward C. Green.

Canadian Mounted Rifles—Nelson 
Brace, James S. Walker, James .Mathe- 
son, Walter Lane, W. C. Cpok, Roy 
Harris, Wm. Ferguson, Raymond Sel
lar, Robert McRae, D. J. Matheson, 
Wm. E. McPherson, John E. Lawlor, 
A. L. Acorn.

J. H. Morris remained in Halifax and 
will visit Sydney before returning to 
Charlottetown. W. E. Burrows and 
S. T. McCabe have secured positions 
in South Africa. Harry Hyde, whp is 
invalided, will return ini a. few weeks. 
Miss Georgia Pope arrives tonight.

M. C. Kennedy, C. P. R. agent, has 
returned from a trip through the har
vest fields of the (Northwest. He re
ports crop prospects excellent.

À

іand
of these.
Light of the World, they believe that that 
Is the truest- system of education which in 
its study of man, of nature, of God, of the 
present and the future, has its windows wide 
open to the Light. In such a college the 
Christian elemeet is not a permitted and 
incidental, but a characteristic and vital 
element. The student is regarded as a being 
moral and spiritual as well as intellectual, 

і whose spiritual attitudes and relationships 
constitute the determinative factor in bis 
life for time and eternity. It la believed 
that the spiritual will no more take care ol 
itself than will the intellectual. The Chris
tian college, therefore, seeks to organize 
and conduct a type of education which ehall 
recognize and appeal to the student in "his 
wholeness, and shall aim to correlate the 
manifold elements of his nature, and what
ever increase of learning and power may 
come to him, in accordance with Christian 
ideals. In harmony with this Christian 
conception the governors of each a college 
are elected, its professors are chosen, its 
curriculum is framed, its daily life is or
ganized and directed, and its atmosphere 
determined. It is not surprising that i 
men do not feel alike as to tiie Importas 
of this ideal, but It unquestionably < 
the fundamental obstruction ln the 
the Baptists, when asked to let Acadia go, 
and to

Я
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IjGenuine Castoria always bear* the Signature 

of Chas. H. Fletcher. '

іce .
embodies 

case otWhen Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria. 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria. 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria. 
When .he had Children,she gave them Castoria.

their work in that of a gen- 
such as would be possible 

in an amalgamated scheme. The views here 
expressed do not represent a fad, but the 
profound convictions of multitudes of Chris
tian men; ;and only .when they, are intelli
gently reckoned with has anyone a grasp of 
the actual situation. It may be a heavy 
undertaking to work out efficiently the 

-, Christian ideal, through аП the changing 
conditions that may arise, but such vains 
is attached to It by large numbers teat 
they would think no effort or sacrifice too 
great ln its behalf.

Wolfville, July 19th.

.o merge 1 
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HALIFAX MAN TESTIFIES.
“For ten years," said a Halifax man 

to the Star today, "I have been visit
ing St. John, not often, but several 
time a -year, and staying from a day 
to a week. I have never yet seen fog 
in this city. I’v* read a lot about St. 
John tog, but so far as my own experi
ence for ten years goes I have yet to 
see the article.”—Star.

A GOOD THING, KEEP IT GOING.
'When you find a good thing, help it 

along, keep it going. Many users of 
Kendrick’s White Liniment cannot say 
too much in Us favor. Have ypu tried 

... : ■

..
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mTHOS. TROTTER.

■Children Cry for
■

CASTORIA.
A modern Diogenes fres been discovered 

in tee person ol Jacob Peploff, who tor a 
long time need as a dwelling an empty 
tub standing in the courtyard of a large 
house ln Moscow.it?
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P.É. I. LETTER.

Interesting Budget of News 
From the Garden 

Province.

A Snake Story That Has a Very 
Familiar Ring.

Mima prohibition Cases Heard—Hen- 
D. Farquharson and Mrs. Far» 
q ah arson Leave tor London to 
Attend the Coronation—Large In
flux ot United States Tourists.

CHARLOTETOWN, July 24.—Arthur 
E. Wright of Flagstaff, Maine, and 
Mary E. McKay of Highbank, P. E. I., 
were married in Boston recently by 
Rev. E. C. Davies.

Mia. C. J. Stewart, wife of Mr. Stew
art of the Bank of New Brunswick in, 
St. John, is visiting her father, Hon. 
B. Rogers of Alberton.

Thomas Harriapn, LL.D., chancellor 
of the University of New Brunswick, 
is spending hia vacation at the north 
shore In this province.

C. C. Gardiner and wife are- expected 
to arrive from Europe on Saturday.

James Murphy, a native of China 
Point, died at Laramie, Wyoming, a 
short time ago. He left this island in 
1874, settled in Chicago, then rempved 
to Leadvllle and afterwards to North 
’Park, where he engaged in the cattle 
business. He leaves a wife and three 
sons.

The following officers of Empire 
lodge, K. О. P., Charlottetown, were 
installed for the coming year: M. Mc
Leod, C. C.; J. W. Sutherland, V. C.; 
J. McLean, prelate; John Godkin, mas
ter of wprk; John McMitliam, K. of R. 
and S. and; M. of L.; J. W. Williams, 
master, of exchequer; F. N. Munson, 
master at arme; J. L. Ho watt, inner 
guard; J. R. McKee, outer guard.

At the regular meeting of Division 
No. 1, A. О. H., the following officers 
were Installed: President, Dr. F. F. 
Kelly; vice-pres., P. Є. Brown; fin. 
sec., John Power; treasurer, John Cor
coran; rec. sec., Walter Flynn.,

A Charlpttctown paper is responsible 
for the following: A young man named 
Gallant reports a . rather exciting ad
venture. A few days agp he waa walk
ing through a piece of wood when he 
stumbled over a hillock. His surprise 
and horror may ibe imagined when 
feeling something at his 'baric, he put 
his hand over his shpulder and seized 
a big snake. After it was seized, the 
creature twisted its tail arpund his 
neck, but by 'the exertion of. Ms 
strength he succeeded In flinging the 
creature to the ground. Even then it 
showed fight. 'But he eventually de
spatched it. It proved, to be about 
four feet long—a mother snake whose 
nest young Gàllant had unwittingly 
disturbed, and whose maternal anger 
he had aroused. Gallant says that he 
felt very weak after the encounter— 
and np wonder. Subsequently about 
fifteen little snakes were unearthed.

Mrs. Wm. Lowe, who died in Char
lottetown a few days ago, was a 
daughter of the late Caleb Lentuer; a 
United Efnpire Loyalist, and the first 
jailer in Queens county. He died at 
the age pf 110 years, and! his wife at 
93. Mrs. Lowe was interred in her 
burial clothes made in 1839, in the days 
when it was customary to have such 
clothing made and laid away for fu
ture use.

The annual meeting of the Provincial 
Rifle Association will 'be held; on Au
gust 13th and 14th. Capt. Bell, A. W. 
C. to the governor general, has pre
sented aVPransval cup to be shot for 
by all the militiamen of Canada who 
served in Sputh Africa.

The funeral of the late Robert 
Trowsdale, who died at Crapaud on 
Sunday of appendicitis, was very 
largely attended. The Foresters were 
present in a body. Rev. G. G; Dawson 
officiated.

James Griffin and a .man named Mc
Lean were flatting off Lot 7 shore on 
Wednesday when their boat was cap
sized by a squall. Griffin, who can 
swim, lashed M-oLean, who waa un
able to swim, tp the boat, and then 
swam ashore, landing almost dead from 
exhaustion. McLean’s body was found' 
four days afterwards, the boat having 
been driven ashore and smashed on 
the rocks.

■Nine prohibition cases were heard 
at the police court on Wednesday. P. 
Doherty, proprietor of Hotel Davies, 
waa fined $100 each for vtwo first of
fences. Judgment is still pending In a 
third offence case. The cases against 
Duncan Macmillan, George Arbuckle, 
George Mutch and P. P. Gillis were 
dismissed. .

Hon. D. Farquharson and Mrs. Far- 
quharson leave tomorrow for London 
to be present at the coronation.

Rey. Clarence McKinnon, formerly 
of Halifax, has been visiting in Char
lottetown, the guest of his cousin, 
Mrs. Ewen Stewart. He left this mor
ning on a short sailing trip before be
ginning hia pastoral work ln Sydney.

The automobile- has arrived in Char
lottetown, and with the exception of a 
hitch or two the trial trips were sat
isfactory. it is laid aside for a day or 
two until the arrival of an expert from 
the factory to attend to some techni
cality. The directors of the company 
are George E. Auld, D. Nicholson and 
W. W. Clarke.

Ignatius Roach of Southport was 
painfully Injured today by being 
thrown from his carriage. His horse 
had taken fright and started to run.

The Manchester Commerce will ar
rive here Monday morning and will 
sail for Manchester as soon as loading 
is completed. The 
agent, N. N. Clark, informs the Patriot 
that the ampunt of freight offering for 
this first trip is highly satisfactory 
and augurs splendidly for the future 
of the cold storage service. This 
shipment will include 1,600 sheep, 300 
cattle, 3,000 boxes of cheese and sun
dry othqr goods.

A fire broke out in the rooms of the 
Summerside Yacht Club Tuesday

Charlottetown
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masters. But thin la liable Т0‘Hmit і FEAR FU L LIGH
hla usefulness aa a commander. J ' ,

Tyo Hundred and Fifteen Buildings 
Were Struck

І І иж<
On political grounds, while as an ad- j longs, he may g 
ministration it is hopelessly unworthy 
of ^consideration. BOSTON LETTER. KIDNEY TROUBLrâflSffi

General Health Greatly low 
proved by Pe-ru-na,

[G.
-*■'Wt!^ W*at*a' eto- » eeate MUOb THE FAST LINE* AND ST. JOHN.

UNDER WESTERN PATRONAGE.

It is said that brlgandageis reviving 
In the mountains of Nprthem Greece, 
and that the ^natter is causing great 
annoyance to the authorities* *,t Athens,
There is nothing surprising, in this 
circumstance. Whèn the Christian peo
ple of the United States, etded .by; those
of Great Britain, acting on the request, PITTSBURG;, . Pa., July 28.-A ter-
ÜÎm LT S!0na^!S- reWarded a rific thunder and lightning storm with 
group of Macedonian brigands with a a heavy rain visited this section this 
neat present of $100,000 fier carrying evtiung, causing three deaths and much 
off and bringing back an American Property damage. Mrs. Kate Walsh 
lady they offered the greatest possible ,d i frpm shock caused by lightning.
encouragement to the great local in- » n,n5£ Itallans were work-
dnati-v 'Tv,of киї v. , lng at Unity. When the storm broke
dustry. That little bargain will pro- In - Its fierceness the men sought shel-
bably induce the contractors on the ter under some trees near by. Light- 
Macedonian side to carry away a few struck one of the big oaks and

“* ««« them 4,, Г.-ЇЬТ.иМ,».
ransom. Possibly they would have the storm inflicted considérable dam- 
killed Miss Stone if she had not been *n the way of overflowing sewers, 
ransomed, though this is nqt probable. cellars, etc.
But they are still more likely to kill Hazelwood

future captors who may ript fee 
somed, now that they have received was Injured, 
an international endorsement of their 
vocation. And if the craft of kidnap
ping, is profitable to one locality it will 
spread. There is little to oppose among 
certaifi yevplutionary and- predatory 
subjects of the King of Greece, the 8ul-

Oeorge G. Corey’s Case At
tracting Attention Here.}

Export Grain Traffic Is Now Low 
and Ocean jiteamers 

Are Idle.

It may he taken for granted that a 
fast steamship service will now be 
tabllshed between Canada and Great 
Britain. Whether the contract will he 
taken by a group of steamship com
panies now to the Canadian trade, or 
by the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company is not yet known to the pub
lic, though it may by this time be 

.pretty well understood among the" 
parties concerned. Either of the or
ganizations named- would be capable 
of carrying out the project. The steam
ship mpn are better acquainted with 
the Atlantic trade
the railway corporation Is already ef
fectively organised, and has the ad
vantage In the land connection and 
the Pacific Ocean extension of the.

If the railway company 
should take the contract, the result: 
would be the establishment of the 
greatest combination of land and water1 
transportation in modern times.

In any case the question opens up an 
old controversy on the subject of the 

j ..western terminus of the new steam
ship line. Already Montreal bas been , 
heard from in protest against the idea | 
that Quebec should be the summer I 
terminus. Nothing short of Montreal | 
will do : for that metropolis, which is | 
not behind any other port in promot- Bulgarla' When 0n0e lt understood 
ing the local Idea when it comes home thaV the we<Uthy natIons ^ the -west

“ •«« *« ■»»» »- <«« «'*- гаги-s s&y&sz ?«'
“***• ■ thnae engaged In it, no particular tribe

Montreal opinion is that while a I or special hill country will enjoy a 
call may be made at Quebec to land | monopoly of the Interesting and liicra- 
passengers Who are In a great hurry, | business. , ... ' -: ;

the ships, will push on, 
seems to bf that Montreal has the ad-j
vantage of lying nearer the heart of I Qne organ of the government finds 

the continent than Quebec. It is fault with the Sun's accurate descrlp- 
mentloned as Montreal's special ad-1 tloa of the Tweedle-Pugsley govern- 
vantage that ships reaching the St. j ment. There is nothing in the least 
Lawrence do fiot need to stop as they I surprising in this endorsement of the 
30 when Fey reach New T°rk, or the I administration. The approval has cost 
îïew England -.'baat. They have thé f the-province an annital subsidy of 
great privilege of pushing farther in Л three to ten thousand ‘doiihni;
,a*!f’ + . , j year's -payments reached somethin*

$t. John occupies a somewhat an- j near the last mentioned sum, and thé 
alogpus ; position to Montreal. It is Hickman handbooks for which a,large 
not an Inland, or river port precisely, iPrirt of the money was'paid, ere pfled 
but; llkp Montreal, It Is a long way іup somewhere out of Sight, néver to 
west of the other points which are іЖ”8?4- ,
proposed as a tertninus, that is Syd-1 £ v 1, •' . ■ &■> ' л ;
ney- and; Halifax, if it is worth while I '*^*^''pae^ea ^why-without
for SMps to proceed to Montreal, up аГ^^^Т “ T 
Somewhat ■difficult river, to order to ™ ^ “ lB prt>t>-

of land haul, It should he still more [ GeOrge Eliot's. * " r f. . ■
worth tYhile to save a hundred .more 
nojles toy sailing to St John rather 
than' Halifax,' and
larger distance by sailing Mtheir pkst 
Sydney.

sSpecial contract* made for-time ad
vertisement*.

rav».

The subscription rate 1* $1.00 a year, 
*m M IS cent* Ш sent IN ADVANCE 
Ш paper will be *ent td any address 
*» Ctaada or United Btotes for one
tur.

>

es- ,
And Three Perdons Killed In Pittsburg, 

Pennsylvania, and Adjacent Regions 
Within Twenty-five Minutes.

sent |o any

8UN PRINTINfi COMPANY,
A’.FBEB MARKHAM,

Manager.

Recent Deaths of Former Provlneial- 
ists-Agrienltural Conditions of the 
Country—Scarcity of Lobsters-In 
the Divorce Court-News Notes.

o
F '5=-

NOTICE. and traffic, while

( From Our Own Correspondent.)
BOSTON, July 27.—The great cOst of 

coal at a time of year when that com
modity should be at hs lowest, and 
the low record of the

< IWhen a subscriber 
Wishes the address on ^stem- 
the paper changed to 
another Post Office, the 
OLD ADDRESS should 
ALWAYS be sent With 
the new one.

3E
If ft

thermpmeter 
when it should be highest,' are two I 
peculiar features which the dullest of 
Individuals cannot fail to notice' It

m the Presbyterian 
èhùtch was struck by lightning and 
the steeple thrown over, but MRS. PRANCES MATOOSf.

. Mrs. Frances Matoon, Treasurer of the
„ At Hays station, Streets Run over- “ not hard to account for the soaring Minneapolis Independent Order of Gona 
f°^ed hanks and flooded the vil- coaI- for there is no anthracite be- Templars writes from І2 Sixth Street.

to texpend its fury in this immediate nary mortal to grapple with. Once or after a fmrd cold which t bad neglected
, , „. , _ , _ Vicinity ana travelled eastward with twice within ten days the sun has been °ne of my lodge friends who called when
tan of Turkey, the King of Servie, the much lessened Intensity. seen In Boston, and then only for brief. I was ill told me of a wonderful medicine
King of Roumanie and the Prince of M'S# safe to say that 250 buildings- periods. There has been a generous called Pernna. I had no faith m it w

while at the Shore resorts and in the aIy dld my Sidney trouble dls-
cpuntry it has sometimes receded to * appear' bat тУ general health Improved 
50, producing conditions which attract- | “ad і -have been in good health ever 
ed the summer folk to their firesides. * since- I would not be without it for ten 
The season has been well nigh disas- і times Its cost.”—FRANCES MATOON.

------------  trous to some business people at the j This experience has been repwted
A writer in an English magazine reaorts, although the Boston public in ' many times. We hear of such

says; general seems to. be well satisfied with nearly every day.
Itord Dundoneld, that braillant lead- ‘be extended vacation of the torrid Mrs Matoon 1, 

er of cavalry with General Bulier's ^>uth winds and intense humidity. Re- „ had catarrh of the kid-
army ,is-the twelfth çarl of his line, verting ta the subject of coal, it is Qy \ 8000 M sh® took the right
and Joined the 2nd Life-Guards at the I stated here that the retail price of remedy Bhe made a ЧШСк recovery, 
early age of 18, a regiment of which I anthracite will be $10 early this week, Pernna cures catarrh wherevevleeated. 
he. has been to command since 189& l ai^. that, 016 supply is limited. Pernna is a specific for the --
ïfi^Wmes pf a soldierly race; his There is much intent here in the deraneemento 
gr^dfajher, Admiral Cochrane, dis- Proposition of the Canadian Pacific pcrona Mcdfdnp 
tlnguished himself in the Napoleonic | railway to inaugurate à fasti Atlantic . ? Medicine Co4 Columbus, Ghto, 
waps. Lord Dundonald made a repu- steamship line in co-operation with the iorJr^ bdok on csUrrh writiea by B*.
talion in the Soudan campaign for I British and Canadian governments 8'Hartman,
carrying dispatches by night, notably Some people here and .even one or two 
that from Gubat announcing- the fall I newspapers ate beginning tp think that 
of .Kkartoum, for which he received I the project is bound to be carried- out 
klS. C. B„ He has inherited the Invent- | sponer or later, especially if the Mor- 
^ye.; faculty for • which the Cochranes I S’40 combine holds together. There is 
have been remarkable for sevefal gen- If theory, w:hlch may not hold, water, 
erations: and keen soldier as he Is, It I that a new Steamship line would fight 
Is quite in keeping .that Lord Dundon- I the Morgan merger, not only by hand- 
aid,’a inventions are connected with | *lnS traffic at Canadian ports, but also 
mlfitary1' matters." His gun carriage for І “У meeting, the “Morganised”
srr?a4 Suns, for- rapid use to the field, Iers at some of the American jx________
is being employed in the present cam- I competing with them. t% i* Just here 
paigp. He has also patented a fine- I that some of the apparently unduly 
box», thé ‘‘Instra,” which is used for I kaaty Bostonians are endeavoring to 
carrying In the hand to Impart warmth I flsure out where their port would come

Talked hdt._____  tqihe soldiers during exposed marches. «• - At least the range of epeculatlon
•d Pretty Fraeiy at aiasgow y**> It was J>f great benefit td the troops | at this time appears to.be a wide pne.

The Montreal discussion révivp» I *y La#jlwvW*e *et ruer#, t in3 the Dargai campaign, and has since I Some^of the American newspapers are
ea! discussion revives an-1 rv-yT. « 6j|pÿvd5reloped and utilized foe civil- already throwing cold water on .the

і _дЬАафРДГу:,viuly ^r-Richaffd , at, W^oses, 8исЬб;Же:ШЖау tfavei- **£ЦМка,aumher of jÿepq.main- 
that ftl ;1896 Mr. Blair teld how hie | Seddon, premier of Ndvy- Zealand, in printer, with the difference that I tainlng tMt Canada will never be able
blood boiled at the idea that Halifax la apeecb here today said the colonies' tné “Inptra” is then used -to stt on. |to compete with the United States, ««- 
should be preferred to ш/ Tn>m tnr th- I had already proved that they lova thé b<ÿrd Dupdonald’s latest invention Is a I iû the passenger business.
, ■ P ’ hn for the J Motherland’.by sending their epns ito oose-bag for horses, to give them more I 71,6 coronation celebration of the
fast Une passenger ships. Today his I fight in South Africa. They wished *o veditilatloh while feeding. He Is, 11 allied British societies here to to be
blood may boll to better pdVpose for I go further and give the mother couh- should say, devoted to hprses, as be- І “ЄЙ on August 11. J. H. Stark has
he is a member of the government. In Itry trade preference over' other na- comes à leader of cavalry, and when I charge of the arrangements, and as far 
idog the blood of tho I tlona> but 400 much attention was be- l!üite a young man was a noted driver I as possible the original programme

0d dt tke mtolB bubbled I tog Pald t0 what contlûental natl0n8 o- the regimental team. Lord Dun- ^11 be carried out. It to hoped to have
and fizzled ovèr the plan of using I might thliik. "What the colonies and '-' "•aid dOes not, as has been frequently | a good sized delegation from Canada
Halifax for the fast passenger boats | Great Britain should' dp. was to’ join, .Stated, delight In the life of a country I Present.
and St. John for the fast freight ser- | In common cause to meet American Sentfemàn; he is absorbed in his pro- I .,®e0.rge Uorey, the alleged swin- 
vtce, then to be established as part nf I competition. Should this’ be done the Session and in his inventions, and aler (a native of Queens county, for-

“ e«abllshed as part of reeult, need ndt ^ lfearéà eald Mr. spends very litüe time pn his estates, І тег1У a resident W St. John, and later
t e project Mr. Blair is now azmem- I Seddon, since thé Brltsh Workmen and chiefly with his regiment in Іхт- I lnmate of thé penitentiary at Dor-
her of the government and a re^re- j manufacturers were tméqiîalled іц the <^<m or At Windsor. His own mansion I Chester), will have a hearing in the 
sentative of St. John, It Is open üo I whole wprtd. ‘ : in>Portman square is fuH of antique j United States commissioner's pfflce,
him td provide something better In the l, J*bASGOW, Jufy 28.^Ц1 the colon- fu^ure and old family portraits, York, on Thursday next. Corey

1 the ІМ premiers with the exception of Sir and bas been the scene of some brll- '® charged with swindling ah old man 
new arrangement. » Wilfrid tÀürier, who lé ii' Lohdo», lla?4 'uhctlons, espetially thp coming- Ttotnam Valley, N. y„ who was in-

weito given à great ovation here to- oU* ‘ ball of his eldest daughter last Iduced to Part with a large sum of 
day. PrenMer Barton of ÀUstràlla, to'ryi!^-' , L'. I money on the strength of Corey's rep-
one of the many speeches; lie deUyeréî i.~brd' Pnhdqiiald’s ccKitttry Seat is I rcsentations that the latter would be

T -,__, ,. . ^ - in the course of' the day, warnedhls Castle, near Abergele, which I tb obtain flor him part of a large
Lord Dundonald comes to the com- I hearers that the British'femJre tree Го#&я Part of Lady Dundonald’s èx- | ln England,

maud of the Canadian militia with | large enpugh, and tn,» Britons how t^slvë inheritance. She Is the daugh- | Mrs- H- L. Wood of Chicago is the
much In' his favor. He is a dashing | ouSbt to look to consolidation rather ***"<*: Richard Hesketh, Esq., a dé- I !ate8t enthusiast to toe stirred, up over
and brilliant soldier and the descend-1 °*а» to acquisition. " * scmdant of that ancient - family, the I ^^«bratod Cfonkite estate of $80,-
ГлГпГп'tw j George W. Rose, premier of Ontario, Hefckeths ofRufford. Lady Dundon- P06-000 Holland, which has existed
nt of a line of brilliant soldiers. He I declared І» a speech that the war in ald s great-grandfather was a younger | for many years on paper, and which

has led Canadian soldiers to the field I South Africa was prolonged to the ®°n' and married Miss L’.dyd, the I £Lop8 UP somewhere annually. Mrs.
and established with them the best of ( extent it toad been because there were W’elHh heiress, and from this marriage W^od claims to be pne Of the "heirs,”

Heuke,"Stt-Bi-ssRStSi
ke him. The new commander is no І І АГІУ I AIIRICD self, and is an admirable chatelaine I ^bls fabulous wealth. The Cronfedte

•лw і LnuniCn : - when ât her Welshi castle, especially | claims, some of which have been put
interesting herself to the schools of the j ,n ln f°rmer years by a number of New 
district and in the local branch of the ] Brunswlckers and person* to all parte 
Primrose League. Although Lady Dun- I of thls country, were proven to have 
dodald Is In no sense a “platform wo- | no ®°°d ground to rest upon two pr 
màh,'« she takes a keen Interest in the Ithree years ago by the United States 

onal, social, and political ques- I diplomatic force ln Holland, inasmuch

ran- no qne

:
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PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT.THE SOLDIER AND INVENTOR.
Lord Dundonald, the New Comman

der of Canadian Forces, of a 
Practical Turn of Mind.

While more or less speculation goes 
on concerning the date of the provin
cial election; there is absolute certainty 
that the legislative term approaches 
its close. At most only a few months

The view
COSTLY ENDORSEMENTS,

■ti
Ican pass before the day of polling. 

Some of the papers are discussing the 
future attitude of the two political 
parties In regard to the government 
which still, claims to be a coalition 
allied to neither party. -On this point 
there is difference of/'tipirrtoh.: 'But 

does not nbtlçé much différence of 
opinion on the merit# and claims of 
the government Itself.

Since confederation the province has 
had governmehts which Were more 
bitterly attacked, than the Tweedte- 
Pugsley has. been, 
cabinets

%

oneI
ghst. Many of the tpwns aetd cele
brations in honor ot vteltieg former 
residents. -

Capt. Arthur W. Ogilvie 
Windsor, N. S.» schooner Sam «а» 
was banquet ted at a. local hotel Friday 
ulght by .friends, who devised . the 
feast in honor of his recent wedding. 
Capt Ogilvie was married -at . Parars- 
boxo on July 6 to Miss Grace Dryden, 
a daughter of «he late Capt. Dryden, 
and thé couple are now ■ making their 
wedding journey on the Sam Slick. 
Capt Ogilvie and hie wife received a
number of-valuable presents here. .........

Amonog recent deaths were the fol
lowing: In Malden, July 25. 'Hattie 
It Boyle, aged .26 years, formerly of 
St, John (funeral occurred- this .*Нев--' 
noon from the, residence of -her par
ents, 416 Charles street; to Malden, 
July 23, Frank W. Dodge, native et 
Middleton, N. S., where Interment oc
curred; in Malden, July 23, Mrs. Mary 
Lelacheur, widow of Capt James Le- 
lacheur, aged 71 years, native of Nova 
Scotia.

et theThere have been 
which have called out 

more bitter opposition and inOre per-: 
sonal opposition. The . worst adminis
trations have had elements of strength 
and possessed at least the power of 
making enemies, while they held the 
respect or the admiration of’" their 
friend*

' COLONIAL PREMIERSto save a much f •

The Tweedle-Pugsley government is 
not hated or feMéd so much'^as it to 
despised. It' has" aroused no bitter 
enemies, btit there are none who re> 
spect. It. Those who do not support 
the government entertain toward It 
a feeling of contempt rather than of 
animosity. Those Who support thé ad
ministration

-..

more accustomed- -to 
apologize for their position than to de
fend it. One may travel the province 
over without finding an intelligent and 
well Informed man, independent of 
patronage and personal fayor, who will 
seriously say that he believes thé pro
vince Is we)l an<j honestly governed. 
Everybody knows, and most men of 
both parties admit, that the provincial 
ministers as a group are men who 
should not be entrusted" with 'іЩ inan- 
agemeht of public affairs'.* It is a mat
ter of common knowledge that the 
controlling positions are held by poli
tical adventurers^ wl*6 have been iàlfe 
tc both parties In turn. It Is a truism, 

- a mere platitude,- to say that there is 
not in the province any such thing as 

- teal confidence in the combffiatlon.
This statement can be made without 

the slightest political bias. It Will be 
endorsed by liberals as well 
servatlves. No one who has not bond 
of personal or financial Interest in the 
ministers would resent or even ques
tion it It is not here denied that the 
provincial government has sources of 
strength at-the- polls, 
obvious and , IndUspu table truth that 
public confidence or esteem is not 
of them.

The census bureau has issued a bul
letin giving the condition of agricul
ture in the country for the year 096. 
It shows that there were at the time 
5,739,657 farms in the entire country, 
which were valued at $16,674,694,247. Of 
this amount $3,560,198,191, or over Я 
per cent., represented the value of 
buildings, and $1,114,492,056, or over 78 
per cent., represented the value of 
lands and improvements other than 
buildings. The value of farm imple
ments and machinery was $761,261,550, 
and of live Stodk $3,076,060,041. These 
values, added to the values of the 
farms, gives a total value of farm 
property amounting to $20,514,001,838.

If anything the spruce lumber mar
ket is quieter here. The arrivals of 
small randoms have been liberal of 
late and these have to be sold in many 
cases under posted quotations. Nomi
nally all quotations are unchanged 
from those given last week, 10 and 12 
inch dimensions by rail leading the 
trade at $20 to 22, with 9-in. and under 
At $19 to 20. Laths are about steady 
at $3.10 to 3.15 for 1 5-8 In., and $2.96 
to 3 for 1 1-2 in. Clapboards are very 
firm and scarce at $38 to 
spruce clears and $35 to 37 for second* 
Shingles are somewhat quieter, al
though some orders have not been fill
ed. Extra cedar Is held at $3.50; clear, 
$3; second clear, $2.50, and extra No. 
1, $2.

THE NEW COMMANDER.

w

!

aa : con-;
mere academic officer. He Is full to

His energyІ overflowing with ideas, 
and enthusiasm are boundless.

One would expect great success from

H*M Large Reception et Hotel Cecil 
Last Night. 40 forFІ such a man, coming to a country ln I LONDON, July 28.— Lady Laurier,

which there is military ardor and a I ,w*^e ®*r Wilfrid Laurier, héld a
, I large reçeption, followed by & d&nce

strong desire to do weU whatever Is at the Hotel Cecil here, this eventeg 
necessary to provide for the defence I In behalf of the members of the Can- 
of the country. But much depends | adlan government now in London, 

upon the maintenance by Lord Dum- 
donald of a proper attitude of subor
dination to the political chiefs. Gen
eral Hutton was practically expelled, в„11г1>,л .. „_ . I Salkeld of the Tenth Hussars was
from the Dominion for insubordination, married to Miss Shelly Gully, daugh-
At least that was the charge that Dr. I ter of the Right Hon. William Court
Borden, the minister of militia, made | Gully, speaker of the house of com

mons. The Right Rev. William -Boyd 
Carpenter, bishop of -Rlpon, officiated, 

that і Mr. Choate, the American ambassador, 
the expulsion of General Hutton j and Mrs. Choate were 
had previously been threatened by the| guests, 
organ of Mr. Tarte. Df. Borden's corn-

man,”
educational, —___ , „„„ 4UC„- . - . ^-------------------- , _______ __
lions of the day, and promotes the wel- | as the officials found that no such es- 
faré of her tenantry in every possible 11816 exists.
way. Besides the Welsh estate. Lady I Tbe little bill for liquid beverages 
DufidOnald has landed property In Che- whtch the inhabitants of this great re- 

■ “ ■ ' - I public nfeet annually does hOt seem to
Its growth is sur-

шшяшшттт_______ ___________ _и ть« census bureau
Association, and last Christmas cheer- I flnda that the consumption of wine, 
ed. toé liearts of the women whom I malt and spirituous liquors ln the 
"Tommy” had left behind by sending a I United States in 1900 was 1,325,358,094 
pfesent of roast beef and plum pud- I sallpns, or 17.3 gallons per capita of

the population. Of this 1,198,602,104 
to the wives I Fallons were malt liquors, 103,330,423 

West Maryle-1 distilled liquor*, and 23,425,567 wines.

But It is an
'

From the provinces last week, 
three cargoes of lumber came forward 
with a total of 378,140 feet, 26,000 feet of 
piling, and $29,000 railway ties.

The scarcity of lobsters is a decided 
feature of the Boston fish market at 
the present time. At the 
sorts it is difficult to obtain them and 
the local fishermen are taking little 
or no fish. The supply comes wholly 
from the provinces and Maine. In the 
wholesale market live lobsters are 
worth 16 to 18 cents per pound, and 
the boiled about 20 cents. Canned lob
sters are also ln short supply, with a 
very firm market reported by dealers. 
At Wholesale, $2.50 to 2.*0 Is asked for 
one-pound tails and $2.75 to 3 for one- 
pound flats. The mackerel situation 
continues strong, due to the small 
catch. Jobbers quote new No. S fish 
at $11.50 to 12.50 per barrel. * Last 
sales out of vessel were made at 
$10.62 1-2. Codfish to an uncertain ele
ment just now, because of the curing 
outlook. Of late receipts have been 
free, but prices have not changed lo- 
cally. Barrel herring are dull and no- 
“lpal,toNdva Scotia large split holding

оце
'

shire; LAncashire, and Derbyshire.
Sbb te president of the West Maryle- j diminish; in fact, 

bontf'-Boldlers' and Sailors’ Families I Prisingly rapid.

In the circumstances we see iio rèa- 
- son why. libérais more than conserv
atives should

É SPEAKER GULLY’S DAUGHTER 
WEDS. '

‘•7 qiiî
LONDON, July 24.— Lieut. Carleton

.
support the Tweedle- 

Pugsley government at the next elec
tion. Nor does there appear to be any 
reason why former opponents of, the 
government should not welcome to 
their assistance and

1 summer re-
№.

V w din* to all the wives of soldiers and 
sailors at the front, and tp the wives 
of the Reservists ln the 
bone district. Lady Dundonald is a I The production of malt liquors in the 
tall,' elegant woman, with a quiet | United States has Increased in an ex- 
thoitgh dignified manner. She has five | traordinary manner during the last 
children, toe heir being Lord Coch- I bait century closing with 1900. 
rand: •

co-operate with 
members of any party who désire *o 
bring this administration to en tend-. 
No doubt there may be some who sup-, 
pose that the Tweedie

against him, though lt is fair 
to the minister toI;

say
among the

. . —,..... Mrs; O’Regen, Dalhoueieç N. В, who leg
plaint included among other things the I been T|eltlhg friends in Halifax for the last

. .. . _ , _ ,. I few weeks, spent a few days ln Truro onstatement that General - Hutton made | her way home.
some militia promotions which the 

•minister had not authorized. The 
Tarte complaint was that General 
Hutton pubUcly stated that Canada 
would. If necessary, send ten thousand 
men to Africa, wherqas Mr. Tarte had I qualified our students to take and to 
stated that the offence of sending the I hold almost every nksinsl position bar 
first contingent would not be repeated. SL John worth having, not to mention 

Jf Lord Dundonald takes care not to successes throughout the tenet*
make appointments or promotions of J „д breadth of Canada and the Unked 
officers until their political qualifica
tions have been passed upon by the 

e. If he will not Interfere in

The export grain traffic, like the coal 
business, Is at a very low ebb here 

PORTLAND, " Ore., July 27,—Frank I Just now and things appear dull ln 
Carlton and George Baldwin, each aged shipping circles. Practically no wheat 
19 years, quarrelled over two girls/ to {or corn is arriving, and numerous ocean 
whorh both were paying attention. I steamers have been withdrawn from 
Carlton challenged Baldwin to fight. I the Boston route within the past 
The’fight took place with bare knuckles I month. Trade reports show that the 
In the presence of friends and relatives I bulk of the grain business to being 
of both boys. Carlson received a blpw I handled at Montreal, 
to the Stomach arid fell. When picked I In the Suffolk county court here, 
up he was dead. I Kenneth McQueen Irving of Boston

,________________  I has entered a petition fiar divorce from

drem He will make his home at Cape [ £*®d’ ^lnf deserted het» hus-
Prinee of Wales, Alaska, for three be heard during
years, and will have full charge of the ^nf..Aasuet *■
property there of the American Mis- І la3tlt“llon, PecuUar1 to
aiqnary Association. gf* known as-old home'

v ■ _________ _ ««• ts to be observed ln Massachu-
The United States gets away with 1,220,- and in Maine and New

000,006 gallons of beer in twelve months. • I Hampshire and Vermont early in Au-

govermnent
should be supported because they 
in it a friend of the Laurier govern
ment. These fiiay: not yet see that the 
provincial ministry as now constituted 
cannot be the true friend of any other 
administration or of any Indlvÿtual. a 
true friend is one who can be found 
and will be helpful in time of need. 
The opportunist friend is one who de-

see

SEND FOR CATALOGUE
-t .vi- J-." .'î' -, Ч-.

outlining oC study Whlob have /

parts to the enemy when the friend 
needs him most. ; - - ■ ; .

A liberal could support a liberal pro
vincial administration which stood for 
some principle Ій which he bellevéd.
Conservatives might while opposing mftlUa
such a government have some- respect anyway with any matter ot equipment 
for lt. But the present provincial.gov-, and outfit which involve patronage, if 
ernment is not entitled to the support he takes care not to say too much ln 
of o®e party or the respect of thé other ! favor of the Empire to which he be-

TobacJo^1 0t "Aml>er" pluK Smoking 
“Test It?” “tn 76 mlnutes- 

"Save the Tags, they are valuable."
state* '

s. mis 801,Hs Vaaatlon», 
Students eon en
ter at any urn* 

Send fdr esta- 
logos.

ODDFELLOWS Z

HAW
LEAVENWORTH. Kas., July 88.— 

Fire destroyed the Люе factory at the 
state penitentiary tpnight. Loss about 
$20,000.
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forms the Wind) 
tourist travel .la 
so large this ye6

It is understooi 
be a candidate І 
chief ranger I. d 
lcton Herald. ’I

At qhubb’s cor 
Potts offered foi 
Douglas, lying ai 
her down to Mye

The death ooc 
afternoon at tbi 
Yerza, Nâshwaak 
of the late Willli 
merly resided in 

"" ■■«"■ ■
A cable to th< 

Ottawa, states t 
house ’ steamer E 
Glasgow for Ca 
Captain Koenig,

'At McCormick’i 
lng an inquiry і 
destruction by fir 
dino Paddock. ' 
instituted! by the 
Interested,

The Seventh Dll 
Brunswick Free t 
on Thursday at 
T. Phillips, D. ,L 
together with Wi 
the district, and 
meeting today.

>

n

The excursion 
Saturday under 
ladies who are ac 
Plvervieiy Park, 
as it was thoroi 
Victoria carried 
as Brown’s Flat 
supper. Here « 
were passed unit 
when departure т 
arrived home at*

SEES МАВКИ

. T. C. Connor, j 
Moncton, who is 
West Somerville, 
Mr. Connor left j 
agp, and Since tJ 
125 house* Mr. 
ar great change fd 
ton, and Says thj 
would compare fa 
American dtle*4

G1
Thomas Fraset 

brought Into the 
Saturday two et 
measured exactly 
Albert Co. want* 
•to bring* along a 
has‘yet been hti 
thing thfr itiàttei 
crop. Mr. Frasei 
buckwheat arid 
fine growth.

DEATH OF Ml 
Mrs. Annie M. j 

toert O. Smart, dfl 
at her home, 47 Vl 
apparently aa well 
and about 5j$0 waj 
ing meal, for hen 
be home from hi 
wall cotton ml)L 1 
the shock of pari 
from the chair j 
support and (hen.] 
feet through the j 
She was able to ,ta 
and then lost the j 
regaining it. ] 

Mr. Smart wal 
from the cotton I 
MacLaren sent fol 
ed until last even! 
She was 54 year# 
Nashua, N. Y., D 
she had lived $ 
years. і

ACTION AG:

The four you 
dune, Restigouch 
vented last Fridi 
tlon Agent Robin 
for St. Stephen 
their real destin 
where they had < 
a sardine factoi 
their home, but 
near future retui 
against the ofl 
them, 
consulted D, Mu 
sldered that the] 
It Is rather a se 
ever, to fight the 
American goven 
the matter will 
pends largely upo 
tog the aggrieve: 
their native place

Before

Chronic CO! 

moncyhack. 
ммШ Small, 

Price, уto
F. B. YOUNG 1 
The Free Be, 

League will me 
Aug 5-7. Ampnj 
addresses, read 
conferences 
D. D„ LL X>„ p: 
lege, Lewiston, 
O’Blenes, preside 
lcton; Rev. Artl 
Miss A. Gertrud 
(west) ; Rev. A,, 
ville; Rev. F. I 
Rev. W. O. Kter 

' J. Clement Wll! 
Gregg, Tracey’s : 
Hartley, A. B., F 
Fenwick, A. B., 1 
ker, A. B., Fredé 
and Rev. F. All 
Wcudstock.

are;

Bicyclists and a 
BENTLEY’S Lin 
Joints limber and
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NOTICE.CITY NEWS. men are gtvçn no special Instructions 
beyond warnings not to get between 
cars until they were proficient enough 
to avoid danger. While the cars were 
being sent to the wash house -that mor
ning It was necessary to disconnect 
them In transit. This was the duty 
Of the shunter, 
was necessary was to pull the pin be
tween the engine and the first car 
which could have been done without 
risk. Having heard Latimer's evi
dence regarding the circumstances of 
the accident, he thought Barges’ 
thod of trying to open the coupler 
with his foot was Irregular, though 1t 
was often done. He had never repri
manded anyone for so doing. Had 
often done It himself. There were no 
printed regulations for the control of 
men working in the yard. There was 
no neceesitdy for Barnes opening the 
coupler at that time. This action was 
the cause of his death and nobody else 
was In any way to blame.

To Mr. Boss—He never heard of any 
other road having regulations for the 
governing of shunters. This was be
cause the work was always changing 
and because there were so many differ
ent ways of coupling with various 
kinds of apparatus.

Qoroner Berryman then addressed 
the jury, which he Bald would have no 
difficulty In returning a verdict. That 
the death was purely accidental was 
Indubitable, but there was a question 
as to whether the system of procedure 
In - shunting which favored such acci
dents as this was a good or bad one. 
There was no doubt but that Barnes’ 
death was 
doubtedly
yards, but which should npt be al
lowed, There should be laws laid 
down for the guidance of such em
ployes, violation of which should be 
punished by dismissal. Barnes had 
seen other men, even his yard-master, 
taking unnecessary risks, and It was 
natural for him to do the same. The 
jury were also instructed to consider 
If Tardmaster Irvine had been recreant 
to his duty in allowing the chain at
tached to the coupler to be unhooked 
while shunting. He said the jury 
would not exceed Its right should It 
request the yard master to Instruct his 
foremen and men regarding Irregular 
methods of work and punish Infrac
tion of his orders. If the jury should 
find the system In use to be a faulty 
one they could recommend remedial 
measures' by the government.

The jury after about a quarter of 
an hour’s consideration returned the 
following verdict:

NOVA SCOTIA NEWSWhat frayed your linen? 
Not Sunlight Soap—

• No, indeed I
4-

щShunter Wm, Hi Barnes instantly 
Killed—Head Crushed in Two.

DIGBY; July 25.—The dredge Cape 
Breton left port yesterday In tow of 
tug F. W. Roebling of St. Johns, Nfld.r 
for Cape? Tormentine—Randolph, mas
ter. .

The two scows, or rather, dumping 
barges, also left- In tow of tug A. C- 
>» mtney, same destination. as the 
dredge. Stewart, master.

Steam yacht Pantooset, Corkln, mas
ter, sailed Yesterday morning early 
for Bar Harbor. This yacht Is one of 
the finest seen hpre for years.

Henry Hebb, master of the tern 
schooner J. K. Dawson of Lunenburg, 
N. S., has brought trouble on himself 
and ship by deliberately ignoring the 
harbor -, master’s instructions. The 
ship arrived and entered here on the 
23rd and cleared out for Bear River. 
Some time before sunrise on the 24th 
ballast was dumped overboard in shal
low water. The master was very much 
surprised to see Capt. Anderson, the 
harbor master, coming on board. Now 
the master is called -upon for $50 for 
dumping .the ballast and .$40 for doing 
so before sunrise. It seems" that the 
act controlling suçfa matters has 
been too often violated, and the new' 
harbor master Is determined to en- 
foce the regulations and protect the 
'harbor.

The 'government is determined to 
keep thé public pier In repair and 
work commenced yesterday replann
ing. There is a report current that 
the pier is to be made a deep water 
terminus, but some wonder how this 
is to be. done, as the only deep water 
terminus Is .on Green, Point, to the 
north of the Racquette, where a few 
years ago the wharf whs located, and 
by unfortunate interference fell 
through with;

WOLFVILLB AND ACADIA.
WOLFVTLLE, July 22.— Evangelist 

Gale will attend the camp meetings at 
Berwick this year. .

An old axe was recently dug up near 
KentvlUe, which is supposed to be one 
at those sent out from England in the 
year 1775 to the Loyalist settlers from 
the United States. It Is about ten 
inches |m length and the broad end 
measures 5 1-2 inches.-

Burpee Wallace, of Canaan, well 
known in Wolfville musical circles, 
leaves shortly tpr Regina, where he 

. will take a course }u the normal 
School 'Mrs. Wallace Will remain for a 
few months at the home of her mo
ther, Mrs George Fitch. .

The ship Kamblra, owned by.. C. R. 
Burgess, which has been thoroughly re
fitted at Kingsport, has gone to the 
Saguenay river, where she will load 
deals for Buenos Ayres.
? ? Rev. Dr. Borden, principal of Mount 
Allison Ladles’ College, is spending a 
few weeks at his old home in Avon- 
port. Mayor Shaffnèr and family of 
Bridgetown are spending their vaca
tion .at Evangeline Beach.
Neil qf Fredericton is the.guest of her 
friend,, Miss Ahbie Burgess.
Kaulback of Lunenburg is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Captain Gilmore.

Mrs. Charles Borden died suddenly 
on Sunday at her home ід -Canard, яу 
.waq M*s Charlotte; Woodworth of 
Wolfville, And 'Survived hér brother, 
John C. Woodworth, only two weeks.

Wolfville is full of American toor- 
istp. Several large parties have been 
here this week. About fifty ladies frpm 
the teachers school of science, .Boston, 
in charge of Prêt Barton, Were here 
on Monday-

Manager Gtfkins of the D. A. R. has-, 
been making an a$angple , several \ 
roughs who made a disturbance on an-, 
excursion train. In future policemen . 
will accompany excursion trains to ., 
screen passengers from annoyance.

Mrs. H. M. Bain Is visiting frlepds in - 
St, John. Lewis F. Eaton of Boston - 
is spending his vacation at t^è home - 
of his mother, Mrs. Charles Eaton. A. 
Anglvin and wife of Trinidad have ar
rived In Hantsport,. where they will 
spend some time. . „

Miss Frederica Bradshaw, daughter - 
of Prof. Bradshaw of Hantsport, " was 
married on Wednesday to B. S. Pearce 
of the Dominion Coal Go., Sydney. The - 
ceremony was performed by the Rev. 
G. O. Gates. The happy couple wfll 
-reside in Sydney.

Recent Evente in and Around 
St. John, Sunlightcollectors for the SEMI- 

WEEKLY SEN 
making their * rounds as 
mentioned below.

In this case all that bІInquest Last Might — Jury. Finds No 
to Anyone, butare nowTogether Wlth : Country Items Blamsjtttachsd

AdbWim Greater Care InSoapeatsfrom aeoucxs/ Iand gxehanges. Future—Funeral me-
The BXPBNSE

A*h for the Oetacoa BarManager hopes that allManage rX3hfkins, of the D. Ar*-. in
forms the Windsor jrlbune thatthe 
tourist travel to this date 1* not nea, 
so large this year a^ last year. ^

It is understbod "thfct Dr. Mullin will 
be a candidate for the ^office of togh 
chief ranger I. O. F. of N. B. Freder
icton Herald. Xх

m•31
Anpther of the shocking accidents 

sitited- Monday in the instant death 
too common in railway yard work ro
ot Wm. H. .Barnes, a shunter in the 
employ of the I. C. R. here.

At,-the time of the accident he was 
standing on the footboard of shunting 
engine No. 52, which was backing down 
the. yard .pulling three empty passen
ger cars. The cars were fitted with 
the Trojan patent coupler and the en
gine . with the link and pin contriv
ance. In malting a flylqg shunt the 
pin. connecting the engine and cars 
was pulled, and to order to leave the 
patent coupler ready tp connect with 
the next car it should meet, Barnes 
reached out Ms foot to kick the draw
bar. underneath the head, as fin ac
count of the chain ,there being discon
nected,' the lever on the car platform 
would hot work. In some way his foot 
.became caught In the gear underneath, 
and as t£e engine zripved away he was 
pulled from the footboard and flung 
under- -the car wheels, which passed 
over- his head, crushing his skull hor
ribly..

The body was tenderly picked up and 
taken to the yardnsaster’s shed a short 
distance away: Coroner Berryman 
was at once notified, and. after view
ing the body gave permission for Its 
removal Ip George Chamberlain’s un
dertaking rooms. '

William H. Barnes was nineteen 
years of age and belonged to Moncton, 
where his mother now resides. His 
father Is dead, and his step-father Is 
an engineer on the northern- division 
of tie I. C. R. Baines lived in this 
city,with hie unde, G. H. Colwell of 
Wright street..

Mr. Barnes was a grandson pf Rev.
J. N. Barnes, ahd was a cousin of Rev.
H. H. Costnan of the Seamen’s Mission.

1 father ' died quite a number of 
L dgo, and Ms mother, now Mrs.

Л lives In Moncton. One brother
____Moncton and Is employed on
-the -f. Q. R. His maternal grandfather,
William CoethSn, now in Vancouver, 
was formerly in business to St. John.

The deceased young man has during 
his Service on the L C. R. been injured 
by other accidents. While in Moncton 
he оЙсе had & bolt on .an engine press
ed Into bis thigh. Later on he fell be
tween an engine and cams and was 
dragged along for quite a distance.
More recently In tire yard in this city 
he hàd hls hand severely injured while 
coupling cars.

The heart-broken mpther of the dead 
boy came down from Moncton Mon
day aftempon. The funeral tOOk place 
TueAdhy at 3 o’clock, from the res*- and that all chains be attached to 
dence of G. H. Colwell, 218 Wright their proper place pn cars when shunt- 
street. log in the yard.”

E. COS MAN, Foreman, 
JOHN" F- SEATON,

. -x h. TURNER,
, - " E. S. HBHNXGAR,
- WM. GREEN,

W. T. POWERS, ;
wm, McNally. -

SCHOOL EXAMINATION, HENDER
SON CORNER, QUEENS CO„

N. B.

Subscribers In arrears will GRAND MANAN. I
GRAND MANAN. July 26.—The an

nual meeting of the Seventh District 
Free Baptists will, be held with the 
church at Seal Cove on Friday, the 
1st pmx. A large gathering is 
pected.

On Sunday evening, 20th inet., the 
congregation of tile Free Baptist 
Church at Grand Harbor saw the last 
act in the clearing oft of the debt on 
their church building in the burning 
of the mortgage • held against the 
building. A great deal of credit is 
due to the executive and administra
tive ability of the pastor. Rev." A. H- 
McLeod.
church will soon put In a£ new organ.

Grand Harbor has its first tourists, 
three ladles from the vicinity of Bos- 
tom who" having been up the St, Law
rence to Quebec, Montreal and on the 
lakes to Toronto, say that Grand 
Manam Is one of the most beautiful 
and Ideal places they have visited. 
They are charmed with the gem of the 
Bay of, Fundy. All the Island: wants 
is "Advertising—something catchy to 
attract the attention of the travelling 
public. Business men here could have 
some kind of an attractive ‘‘ad’’ on 
their stationery and envelopes instead 
of the old stereotyped commercial 
form.

W. Norton, wife and daughter are 
visiting the island.

pay when called on.
_ ., .îSBdgaSSuinin8Ë - w*u

At Chubb’s corneron Saturday F. L. Shortly САІ1 0П SubSCribCFS

offered for -sale the tug Daniel |jj ALBERT COUNTY.

■

Iщ
ex-

Potts
Douglas, lying at Digby, and knocked 
her down jto Myers & Son et $375.

B. W. Robertson is in the 
Counties of DIGBY, AN- 
ANPOLIS and KINGS, 
NOVA SCOTIA.

В. H. Dugan is now In the 
Counties of Kent, Northum- 
berland. Gloucester and Bes- 
tlgeuehe in the interests of 
the Sun.

L D Pearson is hi P. B. 
Island.

The death occurred last Thursday 
afternpon at the home of Lorenzzo 
yerza, Nâahwaaksis, of Merina, widow 
of the late William Dunphy, who for
merly resided in Fredericton.
■■■■ p »

A cable to the marine department, 
Ottawa, states that the new light' 
house steamer Druid has sailed from 
Glasgow for Canada in ; charge of 
Captain Koenig. 1

: Щ .!n .ip-.'O-----------------

At McCormick’s on Thursday morn
ing an inquiry win be held into the 
destruction by .flrg of the steamer Ad- 
dlno Paddock.; The inquiry is being 
instituted by the insurance companies 
interested,

The Seventh District meeting of New 
Brunswick Free -Baptists will be held 
on Thursday at Seal Cove. Revs. C. 
T. Phillips, D., Long and Dr. Hartley, 
together with William Peters, clerk of 
the district, and others, leave for the 
meeting today. '

The excursion which went up river 
Saturday under the auspices pf the 
ladies who are. acting in the interest of 
Plverview Park, . proved as successful 
as It was thoroughly enjoyable. The 
Victoria carried a large crowd as far 
as Brown’s Flats, where many took 
supper. Here several.. pleasant hours 

passed until about nine o’clock, 
when departure yjpa made. The party 
arrived' ho^ae abou^ eleven.

SEES MARKED IMPROVEMENT.

T. C. Connor, a former resident of 
Moncton,-who Is noW « -contractor in 
West SomerVUle, Mass., Is in the city. 
Mr. Connor left here about ten years 
agp, and Since then has built about 
125 houses.- Mr. Connor says there is 
a great Change for 'the better in-Monc
ton, and says t-haf- the nfrw buildings 
would compare favorably with those in 
American cities.—Moncton Times.
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The congregation of thisr~- -
$

düe to practices which un- 
èxisted in other railroad
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WANT 20,000 HARVESTERS.

How Men From These Provinces May 
Go Via the C. P. R. to the West. ,,, v.^. Mr. and' Mrs.

Norton have been absent from Grand 
Manan for thirty years. Mrs. Norton 
Is a native of this island, where her 
mother, sister and brother still 
side,. Mr. Norton is one of America’s 
most famous marine artists. Be arid 
family have resided in London for 
some years.
’ Thé Ashburton club of North Head 
anticipate Issuing a small weekly 
paper dealing with Island life in every 
phase and side of It, mentally, moral- 
ly, afld physically. It is a push in the 
right direction.

School houses and many private re
sidences are being beautified by a 
fresh coat of paint

Herring suitable for- sardines and 
stringing purposes are quite plentiful 
about the island now; but there is not 
an active demand for sardines yet, so 
they are not bringing fancy prices.

Albert Harvey has opened a new 
smithy at Grand Harbor.

Du Vernet Jack, m. D. C. M., gave 
a yèry interesting and Instructive lec- 
tdre on Bacteria, under the auspices 
of the Ashburton Club at the Public 
halt, North Head, a few eights ago.

Isaac Newton is building an annex 
to his wharf at Grand Harbor.

The hay crop will be a good one here 
this season.

Advices state that fully 20,000 farm 
laborers will be required, to gather the 

wheat crop In Manitobatremendous 
and' Aseirilbola.

Tbe Canadian Pacific have made ar
rangements whereby one way second 
Clgss tickets to Winnipeg will be is
sued from «ill stations In the Maritime 
Provinces on Monday, August 18th to 
Winnipeg at rate of $10.00.

At Winnipeg the Manitoba and Ter
ritorial governments are arranging for 
a committee of representative farmers 
from -every district to meet the labor
ers and: engage the required number of 
men for each section and the Canadian'
Pacific will furnish free transportation 
from Winnipeg to points on the main 
line as far as Moosejaw and to branch 
line points southwest and northwest of 
Winnipeg in Manitoba end Asslnlbola.
It is hoped In this way to avoid the 
overcrowding " in certain sections which 
occurred last year when the laborers 
before purchasing their tickets decided 
to what section they would go.

Bach laborer will be furnished with 
fartn laborer’s certificate which, when" 
lied out by the farmer with whom he 

works and presented to Canadian Paci
fic ticket agent at that point at the 
ciose of the hàrvëst season, will entitle 
him to return ticket to starting point L ;
at $18 any time'4 prior ~ \o November V 1 : : MARINE MATTERS.
30th, 1302. " ' -—-

On this excursion 160 lbs. baggage, There seems to be a big dem№d lor 
wearing apparel, will be checked free schooners to Ipad plaster- at Went- 
on each ticket. Half tickets wlU not worth for New York. The following 
be issued children, but tickets will be schooners have been fixed: Ruth Rob- 
sold to women as well as men, as there Inson, Elm City, Spartan, 
is a very large demand for female help naught and Wentworth, 
throughout the entire West, especially The Italian bark Aldo arrived yes- 
at this season of the year. terday from Marseilles with a cargo

Special farm laborers tickets will of of salt. She goes pver to Annapolis- 
course not be honored on the "Imper- to load.
ial Limited.” The business will prob- str. Cape Breton sailed this mom- 
aWy be handled on passenger extra Ing for Sydney after discharging her 
trains the entire distance. Tickets will cargo of coal. *
be issued only via the main line going The following deal charters aie re- 
and returning. ported: Strs. Hackney, St.. John to W.

Artisans and clerks, unless strong and c. England, at 31s. 3d., July-August: 
accustomed to manual labor end able Arrapa, the same; Falrmald, provln- 
to w-ork hard as farm laborers, are not clal port to United Kingdom port. p. t; 
wanted on the farm laborers’ excur- iris, Cape, Tormentine, to continent, 
rions. Anybody who Is unable or un- 40s., August; bark Madonna. Jordan 
willing jo work at least one month as River to Liverpool, p. t.; bark AmorA 
a farm laborer should not go on these Mlramlchl to .Mediterranean, 4

“Я;"»h„ .„ВгшаШ. „ шХ°- М,~ЯЄМ
ed parties thinking of making the trip. Recent charters repprted are: Ship

п рCw"p“p Wlt^ Kamblra, Saguenay to Buenos Ayres,
Foster, D. P. A-, C. P. Ry„ St. John, lumber, $9; stop Harvest Queen, Ship

’ 1 Island to Buenos Ayres, lumber, p. t.;
bark Reynard, New York, to Parahiba, 
general cargo, 700 cents per bbl. ; bark 
Baldwin, Philadelphia and Newport 
News to Laguayra, coal, $3 and pert 
charges; schs. J.. K. Dawson, Green 
Island, la., to New York, logwood, p. 
t.; Helen Bhafner, Mayaguez to St, 
Jphn, molasses, $2.26 ; Laura, Jackson
ville to St,, Lucia, lumber, $9.25; bark 
Nora Wiggins, Antigua to HaUfax, 
sugar, 13 cents; bark Westmorland, 
Turks Island to Providence, salt, p. t.

Bark Eva Lynch, from St. John for 
Youghal, reports having had a quan
tity of her deckload washed over-, 
board.

Barktn. Malwa has beep, fixed to Ipad 
at Montevideo for New York hides at 
private terms.

re-

л
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"We, the jury empanelled to enquire 

as tp tipe death of William R, Barnes, 
acting shunter in the I. C. R. yard, 
SL John, "N. B., do say from the evi
dence adduebd that'the said WilHam 
R. Barries came to Ms death by un
coupling care in the yard of the L C 
R. at St. John pn the morning of 
Monday, the 28th Instant, and that his 
death was' purely accidental; that no 
blame can tie attached to any of the 
officials or management of the road. 
We»' the jury, would recommend that 
In future the yardmaster Instruct toe 
officials : that ail precautions be takeri 
in the coupling and uncoupling of сапа'

à

GIANT TIMOTHY.
Thomas Fraser, of Nauwigewauk, 

brought into the St. John Star office on 
Saturday two stalks of timothy that 
measured exactly 6 feet 81-2 Inches. If 
Albert Co. wants the record It has got 
•to bring along something taller than 
has yet been heard of. There Is no
thing th6-Ytettef !W$th Kings cdtinty 
crop. Mr. Fraser says the hay, oats, 
buckwheat arid potatoes all have a 
fine growth. ■

—** )
INQUEST MONDAY NIGHT. ..
%rr empanelled by Coroner D. E. 
сттап- made- an enquiry totp • the 
u,instances at the death list night'

Jtt toe office of the L C. R. freight 
shed, and returned a verdict cf acci
dental death, with no blame attaching 
to the road or the offldalA." They ad
vised, however, that due precautions ; 
be taken to prevent a recurrence of 
such accidents.

The first witness called was G. B.
Latimer, a shunter In the L C. R. yard, 
who was on the platform of the car 
Barnes was uncoupBng and who saw 
the whole affair. Ще described the 
making of a flying shunt and told how 
Barnes had asked him tp pull, the pin. 
while be reached under to open the 
coupling head. , This should really 
have been done by the lever on the 
Matform, but the chain which connect
ed. ti$ls was not hooked. He described 
how". Rarines’ foot had caught while 
Mckjng itbè draw . bar opem, and its 
•terslpte j IwSttJtV This practice was 
common-among shunters, and nobody. 
waai;«ver reprimanded by the yard 
master, for doing it He considered 
that Barnes did not show proper care 
in doing as he did.

W. J. Coffey, who was In charge of 
the engine at the time of the fatality, 
said that about 8 o’clock that morning 
bis engine was backing some si-bur- 
ban,rare Into the wash house, "be 
eurine arid care were travelling 
five- miles an hour. He shut, off steam 
to give the care slack that the pin 
might be pulled between the engine 
and ; first car, and applied brakes.
Heard someone call out, “All right;” 
released brake and engine drifted 
away from train about two feet. He 
then gave the engine steam and did 
not know anything had happened until 
about 40 or 50 yards from the train,
Th$g he looked ahead and saw that 
the, train was stopped and Latimer 
came down the track and said Barnes 
bju3s$een cut In two. Witness had 
dgeep on I the road 19. years, and was 
informed regarding his own duties and

• ------- tho^e of brakemao. In answer to
SUSSEX, N. B., July 28.—Miss Fran- questions by the coroner he "described 

ces J. Smyth has resigned her position the-two kinds of couplers used on this 
in the office of White, Allison & King, road- and the methods used In coupling 
and will leave during the first week them. He did not consider the method 
m August for her home in St. John, used that morning by Barnes was a 
Miss Smith during the year and a half proper one. The way the accident oc- 
spent in this place has been a general enrred no assistance could have been 
favorite and has made a host of rendered after deceased got his foot 
friends, who will exceedingly regret caught to .the coupler, 
her departure. She will be greatly Thé coroner and Jury then took ad- 
miseed by the Church Avenue Baptist vantage of an opportunity given by 
Church, where she has rendered valu- superintendent Ross and inspected the 
able assistance in the choir, coupling apparatus .on ..a car similar

Miss Margaret Howard returned to that which caused the accident, 
home from the C. M. G Hospital, Lew-, Charles Waldfori, .fireman with En- 
lston. Me., where she is training to be gineer Coffey, "rites the next, witness, 
a nurse,, on Saturday night, for her va- He did not see any of the proceedings
cation, , .Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Dobson that led up to tile accident. Did net
have returned from a brief trip, to St. knçvy, of Barnes’ death until be saw
Martins. Rev. Mr. Field of Springfield [ the train stop arid saw Brake man La
is visiting Sussex today. timer standing With bent head holding

Rev. Mr. Kleretead of Hillsboro and! his hand 'to toS heart. Thought at 
Rev. Mr, -Camp of Sussex exchanged j flrisf riometMrig had happened to him. 
pulpits on Sunday. Mr. Camp was Fred Й. Sinclair, telegraph operator, 
pastor of the Baptist Church to Hllls- ' wti grilUg down the yard in the subur- 
boro before he accepted the call to the bsm Hfsfln at the time of the fatality.
Church Avenue Baptist Church, and He did not see the accident, but heard
has been back renewing old acquaint- about it after he got off the cars, and E. B. Ketchum and Miss Ketchum

latdr saw the body. Knew nothing of dealre to express their heartfelt ap-
N. W. Morton, manager of the Bank the ‘ctrcumstanqes. predation of thé warm sympathy and

of N. B., has returned from his vaca- Thatcher Irvirie, yard master, had the kindly offices extended to them *by 
tlon- ' 1 occupied that position since 1896. He the residents of Westfield, their friends

The steam road crusher Is expected sato there were no bylaws of the road and citizens of Saint John, in the great
here next week. fof the Instruction of shunters. New affliction that has fallen upon them.
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DEATH OF MRS. H. O. SMART.
Mrs. Annie M- Smart, wife of Her- 

bert O. Smart, died Thursday evening 
at her home, 47 Winter street, She was 
apparently as well аз ever ^Wednesday 
and about 5^0 was preparing the even
ing meal, for her huabamd would soon 
be home from his work to the Corn
wall cotton mill. As she sat at work, 
the shock of paralysis came. She fell 
from the chair caught - the stove for 
support arid , then dragged herself forty 
feet through the house to a neighbor’s. 
She was able to .tell : what had happened 
and then lqst the power of speech, never 
regaining It. V

Mr. Smart was hastily summoned 
from the cotton mill and Dr. Murray 
MacLaren sent for. Mrs. Smart linger
ed until last'evening, when death came. 
She was 54 years of age, a, native of 
Nashua, N. .Y.» but her husband and 
she had lived here for twenty-one 
years.

Daed-
Щ

*
The closing examination, of the school 

in this district, which has been for the 
past term under the charge, of Miss 
Zenetta Akerley, of Big Cove, was a 
success.

A review of ifert pf the Work of the 
term was held ід the afternoon, at 
which a small number of vial tore were 
present," After the lessons were over 
a. bountiful treat was given the pupils 
and friends who were present, by the 
teacher. In the evening an .entertain
ment was given by the pupils and 
teacher In connection with the exam
ination, .at which there were between 
Sixty and seventy visitors present , я-

The .following programme was suc
cessfully carried, ont: Recitation, The 
Maple, Lerif, by George Huggard; dia
logue, Winning a Wager, by the 
Teacher, Ella and Edith Ellison, Alice* 
Vail and George Huggard; recitation, 
Luck, by Melvin, Akerley; recitation, 
Little Kitty, by Mary Henderson; dia
logue, Wonderful Dream, by George 
Huggard and Melv.n Akerley;- song, 
The Old Folks at Home, by Alice Vail 
And Edith Ellison; recitation. Pussy's 
Hiding Place, by Susie Vail; dialogue. 
Olden Times, by the Teacher'and Jen
nie Huggard;'recitation, Caleb’s Court
ship, by the teacher; dialogue: Seven 
Days of-The Week, by Glennie and 
Edith Ellison, Susie Vail, Mary arid 
Lilly Henderson, George Huggard arid 
Melvin Akerley; recitation, Thu Union 
Jackq by Edith Ellison; dialogue. The 
Everlasting Talker, by the teacher, ©Па 
and Edith Ellison; recitation. The New 
Cook, by Alice Vail; dialogue," Wonder
ful Scholar, -by the teacher, Edith, El
lison and George Huggard; recitation, 
Mary’s Lamb, by Lillie Henderson; 
song, My Own Canadian Home, by 
Glennie Ellison and Susie Vail; recita
tion, A Smack in School, by Glennie 
Ellison; dialogue, Gossiping, by the 
teacher and* Ella Ellison; recitation, 
Thé British Flag, by Jennie Huggard; 
dialogue, Tom’s Practical Joke, by 
Jennie Huggard, Edith Ellison end 
George Huggard. Violin and accordion 
selections - were given . by Professor 
Frank Akerley and Myles Ellison. The 
entertainment closed by the audience 
and pupils singing the national anthem.

A very enjoyable evening was spent 
by aU present. Much praise is due the 
teacher and we all Join in wishing her 
success-In her new school. Miss Aker
ley takes charge of the school at 
Brownsville, Kings Co., after vacation.

1
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, A pipeful of “Amber” Plug Smoking 
Tobacco WH* burn 75 minutes.''

“Test It?”
- Save toe Tags, they are' valuable,” *

ACTION AGAINST U. S. AGENT. RECENT DEATHS.
Elizabeth A. Cameron, widow of John 

Cameron, carpenter," Musquash, died at 
her residence, Lancaster, oo Saturday, 
after an illness of two days from "par
alysis of the brain. The deceased was 
a daughter of the late Peter Marglson, 
of this city. She leaves two daughters, 
Mrs. John Sweet, of Falrvllle, and Hiss 
Lillie, who resides at home.

The death ,occurred Sunday morn
ing of John Dean, of East Walpole, 
Mess. Mr. Dean, who has been in poor 
health, came to St. John a few weeks 
ago to visit his brother-in-law. Dr. J. 
A. Draper. He was 45 years of age 
and leaves a widow and family.

HOPEWELL HILL.

HOPEWELL HILL, July 27.— Up
land haying has begun in this section.

S. B. Starratt of New York came by 
yesterday’s train on a visit to his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Starratt, at 
the ЦШ- Miss Joséphine McLatchey, 
daughter of Rev. E. B. Me Late bey of ’ 
Sackville is visiting her aunt, Mrs. - 
John Russell, at Hopewell.

The John Smith property at this-- 
place, bought last winter by Job- 
Stiles, has been1 purchased by R. Chee
rily Smith. '

John Cochrane of Melrose, Mass., 
Is visiting his old home at Ctirryvffle. 
Ward Connor has returned from Nor- 
velle, Quebec, where he was working 
for a fèW weeks. Alderman W. K. 
Gross and Mrs. Gross of Moncton were 
In the village today.

Rosa Woodworth, daughter of D. O. 
Woodworth, is suffering from 
attack Of quinsy.

The four young men from Belle- 
dune, Restigouohe OO.,' who were pre
vented last Friday by U. S. Immigra
tion Agent Robinson from leaving here 
for St Stephen on the • ground that 
their real destination was Eastport, 
where they1 had contracted to work In 
a sardine factory, -have returned to 
their home, but will probably in the 
near future return to enter an action 
against the official who detained 
them.
consulted D. Mullin, Q. C., who con
sidered that theÿ had a strong case. 
It is rather a serious business, how
ever, to fight the representative of the. 
American government, and whether 
the matter will be pushed or no de 
pends largely upon the financial back
ing the aggrieved men can obtain in 
their native place. ,

ЩBefore their departure they
mm

REV. DR. GATES.
At a meeting of the deacons of the 

Baptist church of Windsor on Wed
nesday evening, Dr. Gates stated that 
he had received a call from his old 
church in St. John, and that the cir
cumstances of the Invitation made It 
difficult for him to decline it. A de
finite answer would be given by him 
within a week.—Windsor Tribune.

SUSSEX NEWS.

mChrome constipation surely cured os 
зпеу-Ьлск. LAXA-CARA TABLETS 

(reftofl. Small, chocolate coeted^esey 
to tabs. Price,, cents. At druggists I

a severe 3
m

Ши Ethel Crowley of the ВаЯу Stir 
stag has gear to- Hopewell Case, Albert Co_ 
where she wlH visit, friende during hen 
vacation.

F. B. YOUNG PEOPLE’S LEAGUE. 
The Free Baptist Young People’s 

League will meet -at Beaver Harbor 
Aug. 5-7. Ampng those who will give 
addresses, read papers and conduct 
conferences are: George C. Chase, 
D. D., LL. D., president of Bates Col- 
»ee. Lewiston, Me.; Principal A. 
U Blenes, president of League, Freder- 

5,C«°n: ,Rev- Arthur D. Paul, Gibson; 
Miss A. Gertrude Hartley, St. John 
(West) ; Rev. A-.- A. Rideout, Marys- 
ville; Rev. F. H. Knol-lin, Keswick; 
Rev. W. O. Kleretead, St. John; Rev. 
J. Clement Wilson, Rev. Merritt L. 
Gregg, Tracey’s Mills; Rev. F. Clarke 
Hartley, A. B., Fredrlcton; Rev. L. A. 
Fenwick, A. B„ Bath; Rev. E. s. Par
ker, A. B., Fredériéton, T. A. Lindsay, 
and Rev. F. Allison Currier, A. M„ 
Woudstock.

BERRIES NEARLY DONE. % 
Parties coming to the country market 

from points up the line report 
that this week will about
finish the strawberry crop, 
although in a few. places, such as Clif
ton, quantities of this fruit may be 
obtained •for some days longer. The 
last of the berries on the plants are now 
rapidly ripening and very few will be 
left after the last pf this week.

J■OUST TO LOAN.
-
MONEY TO LOAN on dty, town, vtlleg». 

. ; Mrilif properly, tn amounts to ratt at 
.nt9 0t htiaroat H. а РІСКЖГГ, 

ffidtor, 50 Prlneeee street, St John. ». *
1007

DRW ШСНШНЬ-
. Veterinary Surg-eon.

A KINGS COUNTY MAN.
A Missoula letter of July 20th to the 

Anaconda Standard says;—“C. M. Mc
Leod of the Missoula Mercantile Com
pany left yesterday for the Lolo Hot 
Springs to recuperate. His health has 
not been of the best for some time, and 
it is hoped that a stay at the springs 
will give him a needed rest and hft 
former good health.” ' 1

To cure Headache In ten minutes use 
KUMFORT Headache Powders.

A ipipeful of “Amber” Plug Smoking 
Tobacco Will burn 75 minutes.
“Teat ltF*

“Save the Tags, they are valuable.”

4
Graduate of McGill University, has opener 

an offee m 8T. JOHN AND 8U38KX.
Leaves for St John in Sussex express, re

turning by C. P. R. Anyone wishing Infor
mation can see me at any station abac
iste'— • the. ;;

St John Office—39 і Leinster street; Mo- 
phone 1,139- Office hours, » to It* a, at.

Office-Main street OfficeBicyclists end ай-athletes dépend-on 
BENTLEfiTS Liniment " to' keep their 
Joints Umber and muscles in trim.

•'•З/to 8p. m.
Surgery and dentistry
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і. FRANCES МАТООЄГ,
->-40i

Matoon, Treasurer of thd 
Independent Order, of 
rites from 12 Sixth Street* 

Is, Minn., as follows : 
via ter I bad considerable 
'tb my kidneys brought oa 
d cold wblcb 1 bad neglected* 
odge friends who called when 
d me of a wonderful medicine 
ва. I had no faith to it, bat 
4 purchased me a bottle, and
> try it. It brought me most 
f results. I used three bottles 
газ completely cured, bat І 
;ood cause to be grateful, tor 
lid my kidney trouble die- 
my general health improved

> been in good health ever 
raid not be without it for tea 
set.’»—FRANCES MATOON. 
іегіепсе has been re 
<8. We hear of such 
у day.
oon had catarrh ot the kid» 
300 n as she took the eight 
made a quick recovery, 

ires catarrh whereveadeeated.

ices
s

I

a specific for the estantes! 
its of women. Address The 
Heine Co., Columbus, Ohta, 
* on catarrh writtea byA^

--- ----- ---------------- .,I,,LI
У of ■ the tpwns Held, otoe- 
L honor ot visiting former

rthur W. Ogilvie of the 
N. S., schooner -Залп вШк, 
pried at a local hotel Friday 
Lfriends, who devised the -, 
mor of his recent weddlea. ,
Ие was married -at. Paers- 
Цу 6 to Mies Grace Dry den,
Г at «he late Capt. Dry-den, 
tuple are now making their 
puroey on the Sam SUck. 
pie and hie wife received a 
valuable presents here, 

recent deaths Were the fol- 
pi Malden, July 26, 'Hattie 
Aged 26 years, formerly -of 
funeral occurred- this .afterrv, „„i « 
I the residence of her par- 
Pharles street; in Malden, 
prank W. Dodge, native ot 
W S., where Interment oc- 
-Malden, July 23, Mrs. Mary . 
wido-w ot Capt. James Le
nd 71 years, native of Nova _

ps bureau has Issued a bul- 
E the co-ndltlon ot agricul- I
і country for the year Ивв. 
hat there were at the time 
rms in the entire country, 

valued at $16,674,694,247. Of 
pt $3,560,198,191, or over Я 
represented the value of 

№d $1,114,492,056, or over 1É 
represented the value of 
1 Improvements other than 
[The value of farm ітріє
ві achtnery was $761,261,660; 
stock $3,078,050,041. . These 

led to the values ’ of the 
is a total value of farm 
Counting to $20,514,001.838. 
ig the spruce lumber mar- 
tor here. The arrivals of 
»ms have been liberal of 
tse have to be sold in many 
’ posted quotations. Nomi- 
[uotatlons are unchanged 
given last week, 10 and 12 
slons by rail leading the 
•to 22, with, 9-in. and under 

I. Laths are about steady 
3.15 for 1 5-8 in., and $2.96 
•2 in. Clapboards are very 
scarce at $38 to 40 for 

and $35 to 37 for seconds; 
re somewhat quieter, al- 
e orders have not been flll- 
sedar is held at $3.50; clear, I
clear, $2.50, and extra No.
H the provinces last week, 
is of lumber came forward 
of 378,140 feet, 26,000 feet of 

$29,000 railway ties, 
ty of lobsters is a decided J
the Boston fish market at 
time. At the summer re- 
ifficult to obtain them and 
shermen are taking little I
The supply comes wholly 

avinces and Maine. In the 
narket Hve lobsters- are 

18 cents per pound, and 
bout 20 cents. Canned lob- 
lo In short supply, with a 
iarket reported by dealers, 
e, $2.50 to 2.*0 is asked for I
alls and $2.75 to 3 for one- 

The mackerel situation 
itrong, due to the small 
iers quote mew No. 3 fish I

12.50
of vessel
lodflsh Is an uncertain ele- 
iow, because of the curing 
>f late receipts have been 
ices have not changed to
il herring are dull and no- 
. Scotia large split holding

per barrel. Last 
were made at

of “Amber” Plug Smoking 
I burn 75 minutes.

Tags, they are valuable."

ORTH, Has., July 28.— 
d the Shoe factory at the 
:lary tpnight. Loss about1
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MONCTON, ■ July 26.—The depart
ment of marine and fisheries at Ottawa 
has recently addressed to those In
terested in the lobster fishery in this 
section a circular containing a series 
Of seventeen questions hearing upon 
their Industry and 
largely to be effective In the preserva
tion of what Is of ep much value to the 
people along the coast. Among the 
questions upon which suggestions are 
Invited Is one in regard to the setting 
apart of spawning reserves at inter
vals along the coast and another In 
regard to the exclusion pf American 
packing establishments. Fishermen 
say that where formerly 18 and 20 
inches was a common length for lob
sters, now it Is 10 or lees, and though 
they cannot notice any appreciable de
crease In the numbers the last few 
years at all events, the crustacean is 
gradually getting smaller. This can 
only mean one thing in the end. 
Spawning reserves would probably be 
an assistance -to the fishery, but the 
packers are pretty generally of the 
opinion that hatcheries should be 
established at all the centres of the 
industry. They cite the benefit from 
the Pietoa hatchery, which has placed 
129,000,000 lobsters in the waters of 
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, par
ticularly in the Straits of Northumber
land. It is understood that Prof. 

.Prince Is about to visit the pip Vinces 
for the purpose of erecting sites for 
other hatcheries, one or more of which 
will probably be located In Westmor
land.

Mrs. Hiram Edgett died last night 
in the 79th year of her age, after an 
illness of about a month. She leaves, 
besides an aged husband, three epns 
and three daughters. The sons are 
william and Charles of Moncton and 
Rev. Gilbert Edgett of Maine; the 
daughters, Mrs.' Bent MoFarlane of 
Dover, Mrs. J. W. Smith of Rexton 
and Mrs. W. J. Roberts, Malden, 
Mass.

A man named Bulnier of- Harcourt 
is under arrest here on the charge of 
stealing a hprse from a Mrs. Stanley, 
a visitor from Boston. The case 
stands adjourned for a week, and Bul- 
mer is out on $200 bail.

MILLTOWN, July 24,—Miss Nora 
Gaynor and Miss Nony Sheehan uf St. 
Andrews are visiting Mrs. John 
Buckley, Pleasant street William and 
Jaihes McDonald left for Minneapolis 
last Monday. B. F. Atkinson- Is vis
iting friends here. Mrs. E. R. Jack- 
eon of Boston is visiting relatives 
here.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Sutherland and 
P. Dewar are spending the vacation 

at Oak Bay.
The death of Mrs. Towers, mother 

of Stillman Towers, Queen street, 
took place today at noon 

The moonlight excursion under the 
auspices of the Milltown Cornet band 
was largely attended, despite the bad 
weather.

The loom fixers will run an excursion 
to Eastport next Saturday on the 
Viking.

A. McKenzie arrived home from St. 
Andrew's today.

HOPEWELL HILL, July 24—M. W. 
Grand Master Trueman, F. and A. M., 
accompanied by Grand Secretary 
Twining Hartt and S. G. W. Cartér, 
paid an official visit to Howard Ipdge 
at Hillsboro on Wednesday evening. 
The visitors expressed themselves as 
delighted with their visit to this coun
ty, and were loud do -their praises of 
the beautiful scenery of this section 
of the province. After working of the 
3rd degree, the officers pf the Grand 
Lodge were tendered a banquet, and 
speeches were delivered by the visit
ing brethren, the worshipful master of 
Howard lodge and others^ The grand 
secretary sang very acceptably and 
with much spirit a song entitled Rifle
men, which called forth an enthusi
astic encore. Altogether a most en
joyable evening was spent. The grand 
officers left for Moncton this mom-

Say They Held on Till Hope Was
Dead,swimming across the 

a Mrs®'Smith, widow of the late Geo. '
Smith, fell and sustained such injuries 5 8alled ton4*ht tor New York
a few days ago that slight hope is en
tertained of her recovery.

Leonard в. Weaver ipf Coal Creek 
and Maggie Smyth of- Cumberland j 
Bay were married yesteVday at the 
Methodist parsonage.

Rev. F. Baird went to Chlpsnan yes
terday on a visit to his home. Mrs. 
aBlrd, nee McKee, of Fredericton, left 
for that place today to visit her fam-
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And the Rulh of Their Prosperity Was 
Threatened - Alleged Text «Г 

Resolutions and Reasons for 
Making

4,992 Columns a Year. 
8 Pag*es Twice a Week.

measures most with plaster from HJlleboip.
Capt. Davidson of the etr. Platen and 

Mrs. pavidson are stopping at the 
і Albert house.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.SUSSEX, N. B„ July 25.— Sussex 
Council, No. 472; of the Royal Ar
canum, of Sussex, had a red letter day 
in Its history on Thursday, when quite 
a large delegation of brothers from St. 
John and Moncton councils met with 
them to take part in the initiation ofp№ft«astsrs .«gMjrawsjas

will be gathered. The grain and root ceremony. Regent S.

Howard Elgee and Edward Stone ЯЙІ&»*•„ ^ * Strong 
are building new residences on their ^
respective properties at Cross Creek. , J MemorilTtom wLwvtîT*» t0 
E. A. Bell, the popular merchant of “ГріГлГ ш. І tke Sua:
Cross Creek, has put a new founda- ?Zdie^ drives ^td dauahte^of1" thl 
tion under his back storehouse and is „II® , nd daughters of the
making other marked improvements ПІСЄ llfcheon- ‘°
Sydney Thomas of Green тнц has justice was done. After
just completed a new bam luncbeon, Regent C. W. > Stockton of

John A Brower of Cross' creek, has еГТье 
built a new barn and is роте finishing l g t?a8t llst-
his new residence. Wm. Bennett his an^lnterostina 
commenced to build a residence on his йі, L. „
farm In Green Hill. KI^g- AThe Зиргеще

James Humble has erected a new ** nTUm,’ ,
windmill to furnish his residence with
an improved water supply. Mr. Hum- visiting Bro^ r™^ ^ 
ble has a large crew to work making Brothera Нияі^яп*' by 
1,000 tons of birch timber fof the Alex!
côbSofnMa^svme aDd *********** <* St- John. Our Commercial ^d' 

j'ohn A. Humble has erected and 
nearly completed an Improved bam 60 Sussex Council The Press

StSS t6whtohn is8 oaoe"atnedWabv Bp0Oded te by Broa CMrtere"’ Sus"Thom?? W литі? „f qt ЬУ aex Council. The Ladles, responded to
Mr. and Mra'james Wade^of Cross

Creek have the sympathy of the com- | “d Chartera of Sussex
munity on account of the death of -white of 4t Toh„ ло„пЛ» their eldest son. The funeral was a vote L Lanks ТГ
very large one. The services were cdn- ^dnpted hv the "Rev vi- ул„„- tor their services on the occasion, and

r SsssffSSàijr
‘HHSsr
rs SsSSmSH
Misses Douglas of Stanley. While here S *^d th? Юпа
they received the very sad intelligence jMria. s | Tnd ^heem hv the ti=?^!5

ïLa‘‘uSS,T'T".b,ZÎ?,*îa”*-Hampshire^ accident in New ladies of Sussex, terminated one df the
Miss Moitié Codv of rentrevme is brightest, most enjoyable, and success- v “ttog“e? lu^f Mrs John 1 Hum Ш events for 8ome t,m€’ "* which

aSrnS «æszs. "ssrÆ&sssi
Spending 8> few Weeks twith her рйГ- «lot» mit: • Rppltfitlnn Vnotono r>._
ЄП£ аМГтДіМ^ SrftDOB*?a8ei„ klns: readlnP. Walter Alien; singing, 

At a, meeting of the Womens Aid the choir* recitaticm ТРаппір ttoiiv
• anley^Doug^asshit wl's^tided readlng> “rs- AUen: Binging, boys and

а иГоГіир^Гр^Г’гоЬе ар- ;SJ5: chX
^ Ed^Ld^'Th?™8?' ^°X8’СЬлГС p Harry Trotted Jennie Allin; God 

Edwa*r d S. Thomas of Cross Creek Save thp .hv thA рНлїт* a fonopis furnishing and repairing hie resld- aale followed® immediately, ' an^d 'titer 
ence at Cross Creek, and rumors are this supper was servëd in kn excefient 

invitations Will manner. A quilt had been made by 
soon be issued. Mrs. R. Perkins, a lady 80 years of

ANDOVER, N. B„ July 26.—The age, for the benefit of the church. The 
county court of this county has held tickets were drawn that night and Mr. 
a three days’ session, Judge Forbes .Harper of Fredericton drew the quilt, 
taking the plaoe of Judge Stevens. J. When he bought the ticket he 
F. Tweedale was fioreman of the grand 
jury, which threw out the case of the 
King v.» WAtson.

Judge Forbes gave Ms lecture on his 
trip South in the Presbyterian church 
on Monday evening. The lecture was 
interesting and Instructive. Rev. Ba
con Hillock acted as chairman.

The Ladles’ Aid Society of. Trinity 
church held a lawn party and handker
chief sale 
Beveridge
was fine and the attendance was large.
Music was furnished by the Andc-ver 
band and the Andover orchestra The 

fpipceeds amounted to $60.
Rev. Mr. Gregg and his pother, Mrs.

Gregg, from Sussex, Rev" Mr. Gard
ner and Mrs. Baxter drove to the 
Grand Falls on Monday and had a 
look at the great waterfall and Its sur
rounding scenery.

Rev. Mr. Roes, from MçAdam, is vis
iting friends In Andover. Rev. Mr;
Archibald, who had charge of the 
Presbyterian church in this place six 
years ago, Is now visiting his old 
friends. John T. Curry has gpne to 
Manitoba to visit friends and may. re
main there.

John E. Stewart is putting in the 
water works in Perth Centre, which 
somewhat interferes with the traffic on 
the streets.

If. S. Tompkins was in the village 
yesterday advertising the St. John Ex
hibition. Cheap fare on the railway is 
the greatest advertisement that can be 
given, to the exhibition.

Mr. Tilley, dairy superintendent, is 
visiting the Andover butter factory.
Geo. A. Wade, who has been on a visit 
tp Digby, has returned home. Miss 
Bessie Scott, one of the teachers in the 
grammar school, is visiting St. Ste
phen and attending the Qpmmer School 
of Science. Miss Carrie Kilburn is vis
iting her sister, Mrs. Gregg.

AlPOHAQUI, July 26.—Word has been 
received of the serious illness with 
typhoid fever, in Canon City, Colorado, 
of Mrs. Willard McLeod, whp went 
there last autumn for the benefit Of 
her health.

Miss Pearson, Miss DougiaSs and 
Miss Lillian Manchester, trained1 
nurses, are home. Dr. and Mrs. Bur
gess and' children of Bristol, Westmor
land Co., are visiting friends. Mrs.
James Manchester, who was seriously 
111 last week, is much improved. Mrs.1 
Nowlan Is also improving.

Rev. Dr. McLeod pf Fredericton was 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Foster the 
first of the week. Mr. and Mrs. S.
Hayward were here on Tuesday. Mrs.;
John Burgess of St. John is visiting 
relatives. Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Fen
wick and Mr. and Mrs. Johjf Fenwick 
have returned to St. Paul and Provi
dence. Miss Maude Fenwick of Keene 
hospital, New ■ Hampshire, is visiting

A Royal DIm 
DifficultiesWASHINGTON, July 27.—C. W. 

Vender Hoogt, who was a Boer agent 
here in the South African war, has re
ceived the Dutch text of the peace re- 
solutipn passed by the Boer leaders at 
Vereenlging May 31 last. The resolu
tions as translated by Vender Hoogt 
are as follows:

“We, the representatives tooth of the 
South African Republic and Orange 
Free State, assembled at Vereenlging 
since May 16, up to this day, consider
ing a proposition of His Majesty’s gov
ernment to end existing Hostilities, have 
•learned with much regret that this 
proposition was accompanied with a 
communication -that said proposition 
could not be subjected to any change, 
but must either be rejected or accept-

If Paid in advance, 76 Cents.
The Beet Family Paper for old and young in the Maritime Provinces,
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Twice during the d 
onial premiers and 
sent in London hal 
an invitation from 
day evening the Я 
of Wales gave d 
House, at which ni 
sentative colonial я 
families were prod 
tunate mistakes ocd 
button of the invitJ 
ever, may be easll 
way in which arrti 
to be hurried on, oJ 
to the progress d 
invalid. It is sat] 
entertaining done 1 
under exceptionally] 
stances, as where | 
royal household ml 
ly posted as to tt] 
of the families of 
sentatives at pres] 
household staff of] 
the royal circle me] 
well Informed.

DIFFICULTIES I

Rumor describes | 
at Buckingham p] 
ribly mismanaged, | 
heartburning cause 
when ministers n 
which did not Incld 
when several of ] 
selves minus a lad 
state dinner give 
Possibly the difflciil 
due to the fact thal 
of procedure, whicl 
don society undera 
not grasped by od 
tatives, who have 
necessity of stud 
which regulates a 
cognition of the i| 
here. This is an I 
and the difficulté 
path of those who] 
assist in entertain 
customed to the id 
ormous social wl 
mildly, tremendous 
had a little glimpd 
press behind the I 
interesting and dH 
the colossal work I 
son entails in cir] 
up to what is regd 
er as pleasure I 
The average womal 
takes to entertalnl 
In a isrge way In I 
hire a secretary, al 
the scheming and I 
branch of the dipli

GENUINE ВІ

The marvel to t| 
looker Is that the 
midst of all the I 
And endless régulai 
hospitality and gel 
between the host I 
.their numerous gd 
they have never in 
mt whom they mal 
And yet there oen 
.desire to make tl 
only a lavish, bxl 
brance for the cJ 
Hot a trace of pel 
tous demeanor is I 
one, from the royal 
humble members <J 
open their doors tel 
tag anxious that I 

lion of kinshil 
remembered. State 
this imperial cenl 
sincere interest tJ 
statesmen and (1 
sentatives of the 1 
pire, and introducl 
ttons are almost I 
by Informal invite 
ners and lunchieol 
wide Its doors to I 
both sexes, and I 
has for ages been I 
royalty itself. Thl 
takes made in the 
dinner at York Щ 
cause more heart! 
in royal circles ta 
onials who were I 
looked.
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EUREKA FLY KILLER.
ed.■

This absolute KILLER of FLIES and LICE 
has been proved in the United States and Canad 

to be the BEST YET DISCOVERED as shown 
by thousands of testimonials from farmers and 
others in the Maritime Provinces and elsewhere.

It is sold at every first class country 
In N.-B., N. S. and P. E. I.

If proof is needed, please write to the 
manufacturers, the

re- “That they sadly felt disappointed 
that His Majesty’s government has 
absolutely refused to negptlate on the 
basis of the independence of the two 
republics, or to allow our Boer govem- 

te ments to communicate with our dele
gation in Europe. That not atone pn 
account of Justice and right, but also 
considering the sacrifice of life and 
property which we defended, we had 
a well-founded claim to said independ
ence.

“We have earnestly considered the 
present situation of our country and 
people, and paid special attentipn to 
the following:

“1. That the war policy of the Brit
ish military authorities has led to the 
total devastation of the territory of the 
two republics, VI th the burning of 
farms and villages, the destruction of 
all means of existence and the exhaus
tion pf all resources necessary for the 
support of our families, the existence 
of our forces and the continuation of 
the war.

“2. That placing our captive famH-. 
les in the concentration сапцрв has led 
to an unheard-of state of suffering and 
disease, so that within a comparative
ly short time about 20,000 of our be
loved ones have died, and the horrible 
prospect has toeen opened that in this 
way our entire race may become ex
tinct.

“3. That the Kaffir tribes within, as 
well as without, the Unfits of the terri
tory of the two repubUcs are nearly all 
armed by English officers, and there
fore tpok part in the struggle against 
us by committing murders and perpe
trating atrocities, and so created an 
unsupportable state of things in many 
districts of the two republics, such as 
quite recently occurod In the district 
of Vrieheid, where 66 brughers were 
cruelly murdered and mutilated in a 
most horrible manner.

”4. That by proclamation of th4 
enemy (to which has already been 
given an order to qommence execu- 
tipn), the burghers who are still fight
ing are threatened with the loss of all 
movable and Immovable property, 
which would «end in a total material 
ruin.

“6. Tuat the conditions of the war 
have inade it impossible for us to keep , rses and ox»n, and the horse shoe- 
tbs many thousands of prisoners of ^ng com,petltton will be held on Friday 
war taken by our forces, so that we morn*nS" and class 16 A, matched 
can only inflict small damage to the and single carriage horses, at 3
British forces, whereas the burghers P* m-’ followed by a general
who are taken prisoners by the British Parade °f horses, 
forces are sent abroad, and that, titer Yhe foregoing programme may be 
the war has been raging for nearly changed toy the committee if found 
three years, a too small part of our desirable, 
forces would remain to operate in the 
field.

“6. That this fighting «element which 
forms but a small minority of our na
tion, although brave and full or cour
age, has to fight overwhelming num
bers of the enemy, and, moreover, 
practically exists under conditions of 
famine and destitution of the neces
saries of life; and, notwithstanding 
our utmost endeavors and1 the sacri
fice of all that was dear to us, we 
could not reasonably hope for ulti
mate victory.

“We, therefore, are of the opinion 
that there are no reasonable grounds 
for a supposition that by continuing 
the war our country would retain Its 
independence, and consider that under 
the circumstances our nation is not 
justified in continuing the war, as it 
can only result In the downfall and- 
materlan ruin not only of our homes, ney. 
but of Our posterity.

“Compelled by the above circum
stances and considerations, the as
sembly Instructed us, the representa
tives of both governments, to accept 
the proposals of his majesty's govern
ment, and to sign them In the . name 
of the people of both republics.

“The assembly expresses its confi
dence that the conditions called Into 
existence by the acceptance of the pro
posals of his majesty’s government 
may soon be Improved in such a man
ner that our nation may attain the 
enjoyment of those privileges which It 
believes Itself justly entitled to, not 
only on the grounds of its past, but 
also because of Its sacrifices endured 
by this terrible war.

“This assembly has noted with grati
tude the decision of his majesty’s gov
ernment to extend a great: measure of 
amnesty to such British subjects as 
have taken up arms on our side, and to 
whom we are attached by the ties of 
blood and honor, and express the wish 
that it may please his majesty still 
further to extend this amnesty.

"W. Schalk-Burger, F. W. Reitz,
Louis Botha, J. H. De La Rey, L. J.
Meyer, J. C. Krogh, Christian Dewet,
J. B. M. Hertzog, W. J. C. Brébner, C.
H. Oliver.

“Pretoria, May 31, 1902.”
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At this point Bro. H. B.
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St. John, N. B.
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EXHIBITION ASSOCIATION. G. G. COREY
The horse committee met at the of

fice of the association in Magee's block 
last evening.

The sub-committee appointed to 
control the races at Moosepath were 
D. C. Clinch, W. Fleming, W. Jewett 
and the secretary. Dr. Johnston, V. S.

It was resolved that all horses en
tered in class 15 03 for competition be 
charged 25 cents each.

It was decided that S. T. Golding 
be recommended as superintendent of 
hprses and cattle in the show ring.

On Monday afternoon (Labor Day) 
a parade of cart horses will take place.

Resolved, that classes 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 
and 13 toe shown and Judged on Tues
day morning and that class 6 (carriage 
horses in harness) be shown and 
Judged at 3 p. m. on Tuesday and that 
classes 4 and 3 be shown and judged 
on Wednesday morning. On Wednes
day afternoon there will be races at 
Mpoeepath. Classes 1, 2, 6, 7 and 15 
are to be shown and judged on Thurs-r 
day morning. In the afternoon races 
at Moosepath.

Class 14, draught competition by

On Trial for Misusing the U. s. 
Kails.;

The St> John Confldenee Man’s Hunt 
for Heirs to the Gale Estate.

(New York Sun, 25th.)
The . first hearing in the case of 

George G. Corey, accused of using the 
mails for unlawful purposed, was held 
yesterday afternoon before United 
States Commissioner Shields. The first 
witness was Peter Gale, known as “the 
eighty-year-old hermit of Fort .Ori
gan,” to whom Corey wrote letters of
fering to compound for $200 Ms claim 
to Gales’ farm as a part of the estate 
left by John Drake, who died in 1786, 
and who, Qorey said, owned a large 
property In the Putnam Valley.

Gale is stoop-shouldered and wears 
a patriarchal -beard. His testimony 
was to the effect that Corey had visit
ed him several times in the last six 
years, and had shown him documents 
that purported to be maps, wills and 
deeds of the Drake estate, with lengthy 
genealogical tables, all supporting 
Corey’s claim to the Gale and sur
rounding farms. The last transaction 
between the two men was Corey’s let
ter offering to compromise the matter 
for $200 cash.

After Gale, Post Office Inspector 
Boyle was called. He testified to find
ing a trunk belonging to Corey ,and 
containing thousands of letters, maps, 
legal documents and account books. 
Chief of Police Brooks of Waverly, N. 
Y., It appeared, notified Commissioner 
Shields a few days ago that some 
folks in Waverly knew Corey and- could 
give valuable evidence.

Inspector Boyle went there and 
learned that in March last a trunk 
addressed to G. G. Corey had been sold 
by an express company as unreclaimed 
for $10. The purchaser found in it a 
lot of papers relating to the fight of 
some Dingee heirs, and knowing a, Din- 
gee at Waverly, he sold the trunk to 
John Dingee. The latter died recently 
and. left the trunk and papers to C. F. 
Shelp and Ira Hub cell, with whom G. 
G. Corey had cones ponded.

When Boyle Oot at the trunk he 
found in it a mass of correspondence. 
From It he ; (included that Corey has 
been In tv-- “heirs to great estates’’ 
business :ot- years and has obtained 
sums ranging from $5 to $250 from hun
dreds of persons. One of the pamph
lets found In the L ank invited all the 
heirs to the Dingee estate, valued at 
$90,000,000, to a “grand reunion’ ’at the 
house of Mrs. W. R. Wriglht, Pawling,
N. Y. The invitatipn wound up as fol
lows:

“All who cannot be present at the 
meeting will please send every dollar 
they cap spare. Send all money by P.
O. order or express to G. G. Corey, 
Pawling, N. T.”

Corey called himself a genealogist, 
and lived at St. John, N. B. His wife, 
It Is said, still resides there.

In court yesterday Corey said that 
he had not been connected with any 
fraudulent scheme, as he bel levee that 
he can prove the validity of his claim 
tp the Drake estate. An adjournment 
was taken till Thursday next, as Corey 
is still -unprovided with a lawyer.

HEADACHE, BILIOUSNESS. 
Constipation, Indigestion, Pimples and 
Sallow -Skin all indicate the need of 
Wheeler’s Botanic Bitters. They purify 
and cleanse the Stomach and Blood of 
all impurities. At all dealers, 25 oênts 
a bottle.

:

і

gave
It to Vestena Parkins, and the quilt 
Is now in her possession. The sum of 
$50 was realized at the strawberry fes
tival, and $20 for the quilt, making $70 
la all for the benefit of the church.

The Sunday school of Clarendon wa| 
moved out to the Free Baptist Church 
at Gaspeteaux last Sunday. ,A large 
number Wpa present, - with F. D.’ Bel| 
as superintendent. і • ,

Miss Edna Alexander of Fredericton 
Junction has been visiting 1 her 
cousins.xGeorgia and Jennie Kirkpat
rick, of this place.

tag. WERE MARRIED AT GRAND 
FALLS.

The remains pf the late Thomas Mc- 
Clelan of Albert were laid to rest yes
terday afternoon In the new cemetery 
at this place. The service was con
ducted by Rev. Mr. King, assisted by 

„ Rev. Mr. Davidson.
J. Alton Tlngley, proprietor of the 

steam granite works at the Cape, re
cently shipped large consignments Of 
monuments to -Moncton and Woifville, 
N. S. Although his establishment is 
well equipped, Mr. Tlngley finds more 
work than he can handle.

Miss Ella Sleeves, who has been 
visiting -her father, J. W. Steeves, at 
this place, has returned to the states. 

.Miss Alda Keiver, daughter of A. M. 
Keiver of the X C. R., Moncton, is 

,visiting at -the home of her uncle, W. 
B. Keiver. Bliss A. Smith, who has 
been In the office of W. H. Hayward, 
St. John, for several years, came today 
to spend a vacation- at his home here.

HAVELOCK, Kings Co., July 26.—A 
gloom has been oast over the village 
by the sad intelligence of the death of 
Wdnnifred Alward, whose native home 
was Havelock, the family 
removed to Fredericton only 
years ago.

Wprd has been -received of the death 
-of Mrs. Jessie Miller in Boston of 
diphtheria. The deceased was a daugh
ter of George Alward of this village.

The effects of the late Dr. Nelson 
Price, who died recently in South Af
rica, have just been received by his 
parents via Dominion Express Co.

The crops are looking well, and 
everything -Indicates a good harvest.

There was np service in the Baptist 
■church last Sunday, owing to the ab
sence of Dr. Brown, who has been at
tending the association at Dorchester.

The Home Circle are adding, to their 
numbers.

Strawberries have been very scarce 
this season.

YOUNG’S COVE, Queens Co., N. B„ 
July 24.—Rev. Frank Baird, past 
the Sussex Presbyterian church, 
with his wife has been visiting rela
tives in this place, occupied the pul- 

* pit of the Methodist church on Sunday 
-morning.

Isaac Snodgrass, whose barns were 
recently destroyed by fire, expects to 
raise a new one this week. ’Arch. 
Trees has the contract.

Dr. McIntyre and wife of St. John 
paid their friends In this neighborhood 
a visit last week.

Dr. E. Stone Wiggins Of Ottawa ar
rived on Saturday to join hie wife, 
.who -is visiting her brother, T. M. 
Wiggins.

Dark and dull weather has prevail-

m
(Anaconda, Montana, Standard, July■

16.)
Mary J. Leveque yesterday began an 

action for divorce in the district court 
against William Leveque on the ground 
of cruelty. She says they were mar
ried at Grand Falls, New Brunswick, 
Canada, Jan. 23, 1883, and that -the de
fendant has been guilty of extreme 
cruelty, particularly one day last 
March, when he assaulted her, used 
unbecoming epithets toward her, and 
said be would break her glasses into 
her eyes. She says he has an uncon
trollable temper and has kept her in 
great fear. She was finally compelled 
to leave him, and npw she wants a di
vorce. Joseph Binnard is her attor-

on- the grounds of Benjamin 
last evening. The weaCther

m.
This Little Girl 

Cured of Eczemaг: -

іЙР The Burning, Stinging Sensations 
Taken Away and the Saw Flesh 
Healed by

■

Dr. Chase’s Ointment DEATH OF MRS. RALPH 
KETGHUM.

WOODSTOCK, N. B., July 26.— Mrs. 
Ralph Ketchum died at her home in 
Upper Woodstock this morning after a 
long illness, in her 80th year. She was 
a daughter of the late George Bull, 
and was left a widow when quite a 
young woman. A sister, Mrs. Richard 
Ketchum, of Woodstock, survives. Of 
a large family two sons are now living, 
G. Randolph Ketchum, ex- M. P. P., 
now of Ashland, Me., and Woodford.

6Л
It is not at til -unusual for children 

to suffer greatly from eczema, a form 
of Itching skin disease, but it fre
quently happens that -relief Is very 
hard to obtain, and neglect Is likely to 
leave the subject a life-long victim of 
this skin trouble. Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment -has proven itself a quick rélief 
and permanent cure for this ailment. 
Take, for example, the Hollowing case:

Mr. C. Wiley, who is employed as 
cooper toy the Kennedy & Davis Mill
ing Company, Lindsay. Ont., states: “I 
used Dr. Chase’s Ointment for eczema 
on my little girl some few years ago, 
and soon brought about a thorough 
and permanent cure. She had suffered! 
for considerable time, and though we 
tried a great many remedies, Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment was the only pro-' 
paration to prove effective.

"I cannot speak too highly of Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment, as it certainly ef
fected a prompt and permanent cure 
in this case.

Dr. Chase’s Ointment is, we believe, 
the most effective and most thorough
ly satisfactory treatment that yas 
ever used for eczema, salt rheum and 
Itching skin diseases and eruptions. 60 
cents a box, at til dealers, or Edroan- 
son, Bates & Co., Toronto. Iv ~
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AN OBSTINATE CASE OF ECZEMA.
Mr. W. D. Johnson, TUsonburg, Ont., 

writes that his father was entirely 
cured of a long standing and obstin
ate case of Eczema by the use of Dr. 
phase’s Ointment. His leg and foot 
were a mass of sores that refused to 
heal and he suffered terribly from the 
itcMng and stinging.. Though he used 
a great many -remedies and was treat
ed by first-class doctors no permanent 
relief was obtained until he used Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment.

WATERVILLE, Me., July 27.— Ed
ward Simpson, a Maine Central em
ploye at this station, was killed this 
morning whUe uncoupling cars. 
Simpson fell between the cars and one 
passed over his body. He was 37 years 
old end leaves a widow and four child; 
ren.

LONDON, July 28.—The correspond
ent in St. Petersburg of the Dally Mail 
reports that cholera has broken out in 
the government of Astrakaan, Euro
pean Russia, and that 15 deaths were 
recorded last Friday. The govern
ment, the coAesppndtent adds, is keep
ing the facts of the epidemic secret.

-
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THE BAIRD COMPANY’S 
Wine of Tar, Honey-and Wild Cherry 
sopthes and allays all irritated condl-. 
tions of the throat and promptly re
lieves the Cough. TMs preparation 
does not contain any Injurious ingredi
ents whatever.

KINGSTON, Ja„ July 2Б—Oil has been 
discovered in large quantities in the island 
ot Trinidad, and is being worked under 
Canadian auspices.

) ElSAN JOSE, Costa Rica, July 27 — 
Subterranean roarings resembling 
thunder are frequently heard in this 
city and In Aljuela, a town eleven and 
one-half miles distant. They are be
lieved to be caused by the Poas vol
cano 19 miles northwest of here. Quan
tities of ashes have fallen at San 
Pedro, a village near the volcano.

Frenchmen travelling abroad 
should keep on their person means of im« 
mediate identifleation, because French of
ficials and detectives all over the world 
are searching for M. Humbert, of “Humbert 
millions” fame. A French sportsman, 
hunting In British Columbis, was pulled 
out of b=d thé other night at the Instance 
of the French consul, who was confident 
that the unfortunate Parisian nimrod was 

' none other than the renowned M. Humbert.
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Confidence Man’s Hunt 
to the Gale Estate.

ew York Sun, 25th.) 
t hearing ini the case ot 
Corey, accused of using the 
unlawful purposed, was held 

afternoon before United 
nmissioner Shields. The first 
ks Peter Gale, known as ‘‘the 
|r-old hermit of Fort .Ori- 
[hom Corey wrote letters of- 
bompound for $200 Ms claim 
arm as a part of the estate 
kn Drake, who died in 1786, 
рзгеу said, owned a large 
the Putnam Valley. 

Btoop-shouldered and wears 
sal beard. His testimony 
effect that Corey had vtoit- 

reral times in the last six 
I had shown him documents 
rted to be maps, wills and 
|e Drake estate, with lengthy 
Ll tables, all supporting 
Urn to the Gale and sur- 
nrms. The last transaction 
e two men was Corey's let- 
r to compromise the matter

Ble, Post Office Inspector 
[called. He testified to flnd- 
Ik belonging to Corey ,and 
[thousands of letters, maps, 
knents and account books. 
Mice Brooks of Waverly, N. 
bred, notified Commissioner 
few days ago that some 
kverly knew Corey and- could 
ble evidence.
[ Boyle went there and 
at in March last a trunk 
to G. G. Corey had been sold 
[ess company as unreclaimed 
he purchaser found In it a 
krs relating to the fight of 
be heirs, and knowing a, Din- 
[verly, he sold the trunk to 
ke. The latter died recently 
в trunk and papers to C.F. 
lira Hub cell, with whom G. 
lad cones ponded, 
pyle „ot at the trunk he 
l a mass of correspondence, 
r і (included that Corey has 
. "heirs to great estates” 

h- years and has obtained 
tig from $5 to $250 from hun- 
нпюл?. One of the pamph- 
In the trank invited all the 
в Dingee estate, valued at 
p a “grand reunion’ ‘at the 
ks. W. R. Wright, Pawling, 
lnvitatipn wound up as fol-

cannot he present at the 
11 please send every dollar 
i&re. Send all money by P. 
r express to G. G. Corey,
. T."
lied himself a genealogist, 
t St John, N. B. His wife, 
still resides there, 
yesterday Corey said that 

: been connected with any 
scheme, as he believes that 
ire the validity of his claim 
te estate. An adjournment 
till Thursday next, as Corey 
rovided' with a lawyer.

ACHE, BILIOUSNESS, 
m, Indigestion, Pimples and 
n all indicate the need of 
Botanic Bitters. They purify 
b the Stomach and Blood of 
es. At all dealers, 25 cents •

: n3E, Costa Rica, July 27.— 
n roarings resembling 
> frequently heard tot this 
Aijuela, a town eleven and 
les distant They are be- 
i caused by the Poas voi
re northwest of here. Quali
tés have fallen at San 
lage near the volcano.
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past Possibly the sale ot Labby'a 
“Truth" and of that gossip-loving 
sheet, The World, will be largely in
creased in the colonies, for It is in 
these pages that the names and enter
tainments of our recent hosts and hos
tesses ere to be found. There may be 
some ot those who have the pleasure 
of idling among these costly treasures 
and luxuries who will have a wild de
sire to make enough money to sur
round themselves with marbles and 
tapestries and priceless pictures, but I 
doubt if such luxury and beauty aife 
•quite the goal ot ambition to which a 
colonial mind naturally turns. One 
cannot, at least, help cherishing the 
hope that it is not so, and as a usual 
thing it is quite evident that political 
ambitions furnish the incentive to the 
average colonial when money making 
is In the question.

THE COLQNIAL IMPRESS.
It is very curious, but in all the 

gatherings in the “smart” London set 
the colonial element Is as clearly de
fined as it is possible to conceive. Not 
that the men'And women from beyond 
the seas are not ae well dressed as 
their English cousins—often better so, 
in tact—but there is a curious differ
ence In expression and general car
riage and demeanor which stamps 
them instantly. I am never tired 
watching the three colonial premiers, 
whose names are constantly before the 
public moving about among the Illustri
ous entertainers of this exceptional 
season. There is never the slightest 
doubt as to where Sir Wilfrid Lauder 
ot Sir Edmund Barton is. Mr. Seddon 
is a less easily distinguished figure,' 
perhaps, though he is a larger man 
than either of the other two. Sir John 
Forest, the Australian postmaster 
general, is a fairly conspicuous figure 
as he moves about the rooms, being 
large and florid, but with darker 
beard and hair than Mr. Seddon, al
though somewhat of >the same build. 
Sir Alfred Hime, premier of ïfatal, is 
a quiet, rather insignificant indivi
dual so far as appearance goes, but 
those who know him speak most en
thusiastically of his intelligence and 
power in matters political and com
mercial. The agents general from 
many ot the colonies are also inter
esting figures at all these beautiful en
tertainments.

COLONIALS IN ,sei
•them.

і St'WuS

SCOTCH WHISKIES

.I v
;.vm і

kgLONDON. DE WAiLDpN RECEPTION.дерт
ої all the entertainments I have 

seen Lady Howard de Walden’s was 
the most distinguished and beautiful, 
and I greatly regretted that our own 
premier's graceful presence was not 
added to the scene. Sir Charles Tap
per and his son, SteWart Tupper, I see 
at nearly all the functions, but Lady 
Tupper finds it too fatiguing, and Is 
not able to keep up with her daugh
ter-in-law and charming trio of grand
daughters.
Strathcona can ppaslbly endure the 
strain of the moment I cannot imagina 
Both have within the last two years 
had more than usually severe attacks 
of that bane of English society, Influ
enza, and! yet they are indefatigable 
in looking after .Canadians and shar
ing in all the festivities arranged tor 
the pleasure of the colonial guests. 
Lady Mlnto is Ipoklng as charmingly 
pretty as usual, and le, Ï hear, being 
photographed In her coronation robes 
by Miss Helen MoCaul at the Canadian 
studios ia Victoria street. She brings 
out her extremely pretty daughter, 
Lady Alteen Elliott, who is seen every
where with her popular parents.

TEST ANOTHER RECEPTION.

Шщ
Brilliant Functions Describ

ed By Lally Bernard.

A Boyal Dinner—Some of the 
Difficulties of Etiquette.

The Colonial Element — A Reception 
In Belgrave square-Glimpses of 
Notable Visitors — The Colonial 
Secretary’s Wife.

M

are supplied to H. M.ythe King arid H. R. H. the Prince 
of Wales, under their Royal Warrants. To the Houses ot Lords and 
Commons, London, the great transpoitation companies ot Great Brit
ain and the Corifment, the leading Hotels, Clubs and every first-class
Wine Merchant all over the Globe. When you want tirst-class Ma
tured Scotch Whiskey ask for

Lord and LadyHow

%4
(Special Cor. Toronto Globe.)

HOTEL CECIL, London, July H.— 
Twice during the past week the col
onial premiers and ministers at pre
sent in London have been honored by 
an invitation from royalty. On Tues
day evening the Prince and Princess 
0f Wales gave a dinner at York 
House, at which nearly all the repre
sentative colonial ministers and their 
families were present. Some unfor
tunate mistakes occurred in the distri
bution of the invitations, which, how- 

may be easily traceable to thi 
way in which arrangements have had 
to be hurried on, or remade, according 
to the progress made by the royal 
invalid. It is safe to say that the 
entertaining done by high officials is 
under exceptionally difficult circum
stances, as where one section ot the 
royal household might have been ful
ly posted as to the various members 
of the families of the colonial repre
sentatives at present in London, the 
household staff of another branch of 
the royal circle may not have been so 
well informed.

DIFFIOUI/TIES OF ETIQUETTE.
Rumor describes the last court held 

at Buckingham Palace as being ter
ribly mismanaged, and there was some 
heartburning caused on Tuesday night 
when ministers received invitations 
which did not Include their wives, and 
when several ot them found them
selves minus a lady partner for the 
state dinner given in their honor. 
Possibly the difficulty is in a measure 
due to the fact that the ordinary rules 
ot procedure, which members of Lon
don society understand -so well, are 
not grasped by our colonial represen
tatives, who have little Idea ot the 
necessity ot studying the etiquette 
which regulates and assures the re
cognition of the individual In society 
here. This is an education in itself, 
and the difficulties .Which beset the 
path of those who have undertaken to 
assist in entertaining strangers unac
customed to the lntrloacles of this en
ormous social 1 world are, to put it 
mildly, tremendous. I happen to have 
had a little glimpse of what is in pro
press behind the scenes, and it ia an 
interesting and diverting study to see 
the colossal work which, a London sea
son entails in circles evidently given 
up to what is regarded by the onlook
er as pleasure and amusement. 
The average woman who really under
takes to entertain and be entertained 
In a large way In London has now to 
hire a secretary, and the forethought, 
the scheming and planning suggest a 
branch of the diplomatic service.

GENUINE HOSPITALITY.
The marvel to the thpughtful on

looker is that there can he, in the 
midst of all the apparent formality 
and endless regulations, a trace of real 
hospitality and genuine kindly feeling 
between the host and hostesses and 
their numerous guests, most ot whom 
they have never met before, and many 

«of whom they may never meet again; 
and yet there certainly Is a genuine 
desire to make their hospitality mot 
only a lavish, t)ut a kindly remem
brance for the colonials in London. 
Not a trace of patronage or supercil
ious demeanor is to be found; every
one, from the royal circles tp the most 
humble members of society who throw 
open their doors to the colonials, seem
ing anxious that a simple,‘kindly ex
pression of kinship may be felt and 
remembered. Statesmen and peers of 
this imperial centre turn with most 
sincere interest Ip ■ converse with the 
statesmen and distinguished repre
sentatives of the outposts of the em
pire, and introductions at great func
tions are almost invariably followed 
by informal Invitations to vtiet din
ners and luncheons. Clubdom throws 
wide its doors tp colonial visitors of 
both sexes, and clubdom in London 
has for ages been more exclusive than 
royalty itself. That there were mis
takes made in the invitations tor the 
dinner at York House will doubtless 
cause more heartburning and ffismay 
in royal circles than among the . col
onials who were unavoidably over
looked.

CART. HOLFGRD’S BRILLIANT 
GATHERING.

A most distinguished party were In
vited to meet the premiers and minis
ters, and Lord and Lady Mlnto were of 
course Included in the list Both their 
Excellencies are indefatigable in their 
efforts to bring together their English 
and Canadian friends. On Tuesday af
ternoon Captain Holford gathered 
about him at Dorchester House a 
most brilliant gathering, of which 
lady Minto was chaperone, having 
sent out the cards of invitation for 
the host of this magnificent establish
ment. which is a veritable palace, the 
beauty of the priceless pictures owned 
by Captain Holford being almost dim
med by the costly background on 
which they are hung. The immense 
marble staircase which leads to the 
ballroom and picture galleries is beau
tiful beyond words, and the knot of 
Intensely smart women who surround
ed Lord and Lady Minto and Captain 
Holford at the head ot the stairs on 
Tuesday afternoon made a picture not 
soon to be forgotten. Strolling 
through, the wonderful rooms with a 
Canadian cabinet minister, one found 
oneself moralizing on .the possible ef
fect of so much luxury and wealth 
being thrown open to the view of so 
тату colonials who have never before 
had a chance of seeing with their own 
eyes what they have read of for years

BUCHANAN’S SPECIAL QUALITY
OR

Sir Wilfrid and Lady Laurier, and 
some of the other colonial representa
tives!, were dining at Lady Wimborne’s 
on Wednesday night, and a most char
ming concert and reception followed, 
at which I counted mo less them fifty 
Canadians, 
entertainment at Wimborne House 
were very beautiful, Lady Wimborne 
wearing rubbles and diamonds, which 
are -really famous stones, while one 
lady of the Rothschild tribe with snow- 
white hair wore a veritable crown of 
diamonds, with emeralds ot the most 
wonderful size and color, mot, how
ever, in my mind, rivalling the beauty 
of the rubies worn by our hostess. I 
had the pleasure of a chat with Lord 
Goschen, one ot Lord Salisbury's for
mer ministers, much abused because 
of his , very effective method of re-

His

BUCHANAN’S BLACK1 WHITE.
The Jewels worn at this Every bottle Guaranteed to be as represented.ever,

1
FAST ATLANTIC SERVICE. made, ae it is expected, at the instance ot 

the Canadian ministers now in London, it 
has not teen made without a fairly accu
rate knowledge ot the conditions to which 
the imperial government would be prepared 
to accede. It would be premature te at
tempt to discuss this scheme until fuller 
details are disclosed, but it is ot good augury 
that such a proposal should have eman
ated from a company which has already 
given proof ot its ability to conduct a great 
ocean service on the Pacific. The Empress 
steamers, as they are familiarly known, 
compare favorably for comfort, punctuality 
and equipment in regard both to freight and
passenger accommodation with any other j TEACHER WANTED.—A Second or ТЬІлГ 
line which at present plies across the North- ‘ Class Female Teacher to take charge ot 
em Pacific. , The same company possesses ; -school Tn District No. 13. Parish ot Perth, 
another useful line of steamers running be- County of Victoria. TO begin at first ot 
tween British Columbia and our Australian term. Apply, stating salary to ASHUKL cototics. From the point of view of tm- I JAMH6, Qladwyn, Victoria Co., N. B. ••
perlai Interests the service rendered by the , •__ ,4_____ ■
Canadian Pacific Railway Company, not only . „ , , _

(Associated Frees.) in the construction of the great trunk line WANTED—A Second-class Female Teacher
LONDON, July 26.—The announce- і across the Dominion, but in developing a “J/®™**®**,

ment from Montreal that at the re- new ocean highway across the Pacific to * “ВДВ Comity. Apply to A H. LANG-ment.irom Montreal that at the re- our aepen4enoleB and great trading com- STROTH, Secretary, French Village, Kings
Quest of the Canadian ministère now 1 munlties in the other hemisphere, has al- County,
in London, the Canadian Pacific rail-| ready proved of the highest value; the
road has offered to establish and work j establishment ot better and more rapid- —.u. „„__,_. _____ , .___, means ot communication between the mothera weekly fast service between Quebec ine Canada on suitable conditions
and Liverpool to the summer, and be- wooll constitute an even greater service te 
tween Halifax .st Lit^rnoed in the the Interests of the empire, while the fresh
winter with a good freight service is e*emtnt of healthy competition it would lm-wtnter, wun a gooa ir«gnx service, M wt tal0 Ше Nort„ AUantic could hardly
causing considerable stir to England, i mi to .benefit directly and Indirectly all 
where it SB hailed with delight as be- I those who are interested In the promotion 
tug an offst to J. Plerpent Morgan's j eI trade„ intercourse across the great„1,7' __ ocean which nowadays serves more andshipping combine. The evening pa- I mote c<lt ..o divide but to bring together the 
pens have placards reading: 1 “English і peoples of Europe and America.

MONTREAL, July 25,—Discussing 
the Canadian Pacific railway's tender 
for the fast Atlantic steamship service, 
to be subsidized by the British and.
Canadian governments to the extent- 
of $1,500,000 per anum, Sir Thomas 

The Shaughnessy, the president of the com- 
pany, stated that the plans contem
plated the construction of four twenty 
knot pasEeh^er steamers and ten or 
eleven 10,000 ton cargo boats with a 
speed of fifteen knots. Other railway 
companies would be placed in equally 
favorable position as the Canadian 
Pacific as regards traffic, etc.

5!TBACHBRS WANTED.
■WANTED.—A Second Class Female Teach

er for Rowena, District No. 7, Parish et 
Perth, One who understands music prefer
red. Apply to CHARLES R. WILLIAM
SON, Secretary to Trustees,. Rowena. Dis
trict No. 7, Parish of Perth.

C. P. R.’s Offer te Work ж Weekly
Line

WANTED.—A Second Class Female Teach
er for Helderville, School District, No. XL 
Apply, stating salary, to AMOS B. DAT.. 
Secretary, Holdervllle, Kings Co., N. B.

In the

Highest Circles in Oacstt Britain—during the interest on consols, 
face is not nearly as heavy as his pic
tures suggest, and he appeared very 
well “up” in *Canadian affairs. Evi
dently the tour of the Prince and Prin
cess of Wales ia largely responsible 

I have spoken of the at-home given for the recent active interest taken by 
by Captain Holford at Dorchester royalties, statesmen and society gen- 
House, which -was followed in the erally in all things colonial, and not 
evening by the dinner at York Hpuee, thé South African war alone, 
and nearly outrivalled by Lady How- | King and Queen have brought up their

children on peculiarly common-sense 
and practical lines, which have en
abled them to grasp the worth ot what 
to many, taught to look at life from 
another standpoint, might have ap
peared commonplace and uninterest
ing. Contrary to général oponlon, I 
hear that the *Prtnoe of Wales Is " à 
person of most decided opinions, and 
that his “yea!’ is “yea” and his “nay** 
most distinctly “nay.”

Commenta of London

Other Papers—Will Build Fifteen Fast 
Modern eteamehlpe.A BELGRAVE SQUARE FUNCTION.

І
Ті

The

ard de Walden’s evening and concert 
at Seaford House, Belgrave square, to 
honor of the colonial premiers and dis
tinguished visitors from India and the 
colonies. The Princess Louise of 
Schleswig-Holstein and Prince Adplphe 
of Mecklenburg Strelltz came with the 
Duke of .Argyle, and the scene in that 
entirely modern but most beautiful 
mansion was one which beggars de
scription. The proportions of the 
rooms and the staircase are almost 
perfect, the music room being beauti
ful beyond words, and the/ effect of 
great space without barrenness is 
heightened by the lighting, which is all 
confined (to rows upon rows of electric 
lights, hidden by the moulding run
ning round the rooms and hails. The 
great hall is inlaid with the most -ex
quisite green marble, and the im
mense balustrade, ot great width and 
thickness, is entirely composed of in
comparably exquisite specimens pf this 
delicately veined and mottled stone of 
agate-llke limpidity. Quantities .of 
crimson flowers and dedicate green foli
age were massed against the intense 
whiteness of the walls, which a few 
people were inclined to designate as 
cold, but they proved the most extra
ordinarily effective background f or 
tints ot human cplorlng. Intermingled 
with the perfect blaze of jewels which 
greeted one on every side. The 
Duchess ot Portland, who is considered 
a beauty in London, society. Wore on. 
•her dark hair a perfect crown, rather 
than a coronet, pf superb diamonds. 
It was evidently a “new creation,” 
for she was heard discussing Its 
merit» with a beautiful women who 
is as tall as this stately duchess, and 
who is wéll known in Canadian society, 
having been in Canada fpr some years. 
The Duchess idf Somerset wore the 
most wonderful pearls, and Lady War
wick came rather simply dressed in 
pale blue satin, and wearing a small 
diamond tiara on her fluffy, red-gold 
hair. It is astonishing to note the 
number of jyoung Englishwomen 
whose hair is turning prematurely 
grey this year. As a rule It has been 
among American women that this 
early change in the oripr of the hair 
was noticeable, but now it has evid
ently become more common, in Eng
land, and in maey cases it is vastly 
becoming to the fresh-complexloned, 
rosy-lipped women of these British 
Isles. None of the royal family, how
ever, appear able <p reconcile them
selves to the inevitable march of time, 
and the aiubum-tteted locks of the 
royal women of England are almost 
'universal.

WANTED—A Sedond-claee Teacher
School, District No. Б, one Who cas.-1 
Music, (instrumental) preferred. 
stating salary, to JAS. S. HATES, Sec
retary, Jeffries. Corner, Ktoee do-, N. В

y.3Farm for Sale.
The aeheerther offers 1er le os

terms the Walton Farm (so-eelled), iWssH 
In the Parish of Creenwloh, Is Kings Csenty. 
consisting of Six hundred and sixty 
There is a large quantity of intervale 
dow and marsh on this term, lbs term hr 
well wooded and timbered. The butliiMi 
consist ot a good substantial two-storey 
house, three large barns end outbuildings.

Intending purchasers may apply to 
signed, P. O. Box, 6. Woodstock, N. B.

combine to fight the American trust,” 
etc. The officiale of the Canadian Pa
cific railroad here deny that they have 
any such Intention, but they, ae well 
as others, believe that the long dis
cussed Canadian taat line service' is 
finally approaching realization 
chief indication of this is the fact that 
the; offer was made by the Canadian 
Pacifie railroad at the Instance of the 
Canadian ministers now here, and that 
they were fully aware ot the cOndl- 
tions the imperial government is pre
pared to accede to. The Globe, com
menting <xn the offer, says:

MR. CHAMBERLAIN.
Everyone was talking about Mr. 

Chamberlain's accident, and Mrs. 
Chamberlain, who had dined at Wim
borne House, was leaving early, as her 
husband had that day been moved 
from the hospital to his house. It Is 
extraordinary how the trace of Puritan 
ancestry is stamped on the personality 
of the present wife of the secretary 
tor the colonies. Of an absolutely dif
ferent type from the London woman, 
Mrs. Chamberlain has a distinct charm 
ot her own. I heard her speaking to 
Sir Charles Tupper, and answering hie 
earnest Inquiries as to her husband’s 
condition. There was a charming sim
plicity both to voice and utterance, 
and an indescribable freshness about 
both manner and appearance which 
harmonized well with the lot which 
made her the wife ot the minister for 
the colonies.

ZEBULON CONNOR

FAB* FOB SALE.
Situated on WaAademoak Lake, half a 

mile from McDonald’s Corner, Queens Co., 
N. B, consisting of 280 acres, part under 
cultivation, remainder well wooded. Goo* 
house with frost proof cellar; good out
buildings. Excellent water near house: 
With or without stock and machinery. Will 
sell grass standing.

Terme—Small payment down, balance to 
remain on mortgage.

Apply to C. F KHAjST, Norwood How. 
Bridge street, St. John, N. B„ 
to MRS. KESAST.

Naturally a subsidy will be expected for 
the new service, but ainoe the dominion gov
ernment is most willing to share this obli
gation. there should not be the least diffi
culty in financing the scheme. Apart from 
the stimulus it cannot fail to give to Anglo- 
Canadian business, it will be most helpful 
in perfecting all the British lines ot com
munication with the Far East. Though “en
lightened self-interest” has no doubt some 
part in the Canadian proposal, .only the 
veriest Little Englander will shut his soul 
to the spirit ot Imperial patriotism behind

Children ury for ;

CASTOR I A.
4
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FIRST LOVE. 
By ІюгДЧВугоп.P A Sure Cure for Constipation.

f Some remedies cure this distressing 
complaint In a day, some in a month, 
but NervlUne never fails to cure to * 
few minutes. Just ten drops of Nerv- 
illne in sweetened water—that's 
enough, and away goes the" dysentery, 
.cured to stay cured. NervlUne also 
cures Cramps, Colic, Fain in the Stom- 
<ach, and Sick Headache. It has five 
times the strength and curative prop
erties of ordinary remedies, and should 
be in every household. Better buy a 
25c. bottle and try it. NervUine Is all 
right.

it.
the Fall Mali Gazette sees in the 

proposal a guarantee against the At
lantic becoming “strictly a preserve 
of the American shipping trust,” and 
adds: *

It was only beeeeae the trust had com
mand of the railway» of the United Statee 
that they could hope to rival England In 
the carrying trade. They did net expect 
competition from Canada as well as from 
obsolete England. Now that it is clear 
that they are going to have it, the prospect 
cannot be reassuring to the M 
their fortune hunting 'allies in В 
Germany.

Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal, 
the Canadian high commissioner, said 
in an interview today:

IThls selection is from “Don* Juan," a 
long poem in several ■ cantos, the hero of 
which is a somewhat dissolute youth who 
gratiatee his various tastes in many lands 
and.і

Fredericton**™- 
Business College
1 DOBS NOT CL0SÉ
; ; During the Suntsmt Months. Yea may 
., enter at any time. TEACHERS should 
■ ' **** advantage ot out Sommer Seerion.

Yew Book containing full particulars 
.. sent tree to any adduces on application.

♦

many seas. The poem is a medley 
ot cynicism, raw humor and fascinating 
pathos. It has been gravely censured for 
its lack ot morality. Mr. Howells oalls 
“Don Juan" the epic of lust”

“Adria” is the poet’s name for the Adri
atic Sea on which Venice is situated. Pro
metheus, according to Greek mytholbgy, 
stole fire from Heaven and gave it to man
kind. For punishment he was chained to 
a reek, there to he gnawed eternally by o 
vulture.]

v

і ;
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Hamilton’s Pills for the Liver. ’Tie sweet to hear.
At midnight on the blue and moonlit 11 W, J. OSBOHNB, Principal.

' ; Fredericton, ». MWhile I am unable to add to the Informa
tion- already published, the terme-me, loned 
r°em reasonable and probable. The i iem-

i s ot the dominion government som y ;jrs 
аь‘і were authorised by the Canadh par
liament to offer a subsidy ot £150,out) for 
ttis purpose. So tw as I know this offer 
has not been increased. The reported sub
sidy ot $1,300,000 shows an advance over the 
original offer, but ,it has always been un
derstood that Great Britain would supple
ment Canada’s offer, though I am aot say
ing to what extent.

Lord Strathcona was unable to say 
what British port would be the ter
minus of the proposed line, but he said 
Liverpool, Swansea, Bristol, Southamp
ton; Newport and Cardiff were all 
competing for selection.

The song and oar ot Adria’s gondolier.
By distance mellowed, o’er the water» 

sweep;
’Tis sweet to see the evening star appear; 

•ТІВ sweet to listen as the night-winds 
creep

From leaf to leaf; 'tie sweet to view on
high

The rainbow, based on ocean, span thé sky.

AT NORTON.

A veçÿ pleasant lawn party was held 
pn .the grounds of Edward Parlee on 
the 18th Inst, 
turned .into an exploring party, as 
some had come specially equipped to 
examine & place on the farm commonly 
known as the Bluff, to investigate the 
mystery of the caves underneath. 
Many specimens were carried away in 
pockets, and all were pleased with the 
scenery.

Potato bugs are quiet just now, but 
squash hugs are very active.

The wild strawberry has after blos
soming freely, failed to materialize. 
For some reason this luscious fruit is 
disappearing. In new tieared fields 
they show up cheerfully yet. Perhaps 
it is the horse saké that Is to blame.

Roy Parlee is visiting friends in 
Nauwlgewauk and Kingston.

The gathering was
lies,

A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITTB6 
superseding Bitter Apple, Pil Cochia, Penny
royal, etc. Order ot all chemists, or poet 
free tor $1.50 from EVANS & SONS, Limited.- 
Montreal and Toronto, Canada, and Victoria, 
British Columbia, or MARTIN, Pharmaces- 
tlcai Chemist, Southampton, England.

’Tis sweet to hear the watch-dog’s honest
bark

Bay deep-mouthed welcome as we draw 
near home;

'Tis sweet to know there is an eye will mark 
Our coming, and look brighter when we 

come;
‘Tie sweet to be awakened by the lark.

Or lulled by falling water»; sweet the 
hum

Of bees, the voice of girls, the song of birds, 
The lisp of children, and their earliest 

words. 4hw

І
FACES FREQUENTLY ENCOUN

TERED.
A* Ledy de Walden's many Can

adians were present, but Sir Wilfrid 
and Lady Laurier were compelled to 
refuse. Owing to the Immense amount 
of work which Sir Wilfrid is obliged to 
get through many invitations have to 
be set aside, ae he is feeling the 
fatigue pf the past session, apart from 
the double strain of work and social 
obligations which has pursued him to 
London. Lady Laurier to looking very 
well, and Is nearly always charming
ly dressed in pale grey, a color that 
suits her dark eyes and pretty grey 
hair, the latter being, by the way, al
ways most carefully coiffe. Mrs. Bed- 
don and Lady Barton one meets at 
nearly all the entertainments. Mirs. 
Seddon finds the fatigue always more 
than she can stand, but her two 
charming daughters, one of whom Is 
briliantly fair, thoroughly enjoy the 
experience, particularly ae they hpve 
their brother to look after them amid
the rush OÏ the Londpn crowd....Miss
Barton is remarkably like her father 
to feature, and is usually eurrounded 
by the bevy of Australian and New 
Zealand officers who are asked to 
most of the large functions. The Miss 
Fleldlngs appear to thoroughly enjoy 
all the pleasant entertainments, and 
there are many other bright faces that 
stand out ampng the crowds in the 
London drawing rooms, which one In
stantly knows are the face# of colonial 
women, who are enjoying immensely

-1WANTED.ІЯЧРНММНРІШЯЯВЯІМШ'І'
FAST ATLANTIC SERVICE.

LONDON, July 25.—One ot the Can
adian Pacific railway directors con
firmed to a representative of the As
sociated Press every particular of the 
Canadian Pacific’s offer to build and 
operate a subsidized line, and both he 
and others interested were confident 
that the project would be accom
plished. They have no doubt the Brit
ish government will provide a subsidy 
equalling the Canadian government 
subsidy. Mr. Chamberlain, the col
onial secretary, Is known to flavor this 
plan, and parliament will undoubted
ly ratify the government’s recommend
ation ilong such lines. The chief re-, 
qulrement of the imperial government 
will be that the steamers shall become, 
auxiliary cruisers, just as the Can
adian Pacific railroad’s Empress (Pa
cific) liners are. The principal points 
pn which the Canadian government 
will Insist relate to refrigerating plants, 
speed and cargo capacity. It to ad
mitted on ail sides that the present 
movement was hastened, if It was not 
the inmediate outcome of the format 
tion of the American shipping com
bine. ",

m
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Sweet І» the vintage, when the showering 
grapes

In' bacchanal profusion reel to earth, 
Purple add gushing > sweet are our escapes 

From civic revelry to "rural mirth; 
Sweet to the miser are. hi» glittering heape; 

Sweet to the father in his first-born’s 
birth;

Sweet ia revenge—especially to women, 
Pillage .to soiaièrs, prize-money to seamen.

AU the people of Charlotte Co. to 
be on the right track when purchasing 
Dry.Goods, Ladies’ and Gent’s furnish
ings, Mai’s and Youth’s Clothing, Hats, 
and Caps etc.

The right place to get suited in lat
est styles and prices; and your money 
back iQiot satisfied; is at my store

x

Л
:■

Wesley Kinney of North Lake, who 
was a few days ago sent up to circuit’ 
Court for trial, upon a charge of rape 
upon Mias McNally of the same place, 
has been admitted to hall by Judge 
Gregory, uppn his own recognizance 
in $600 and two sureties ot $250 each.

.f
’Tis slreet to win, no matter how, one’s 

laurels,
By blood or ink; 'tis sweet to put an D. BASSES, Carleton St, 

St. George-end ■To strife: 'tis sometimes sweet to have our 
quarrels,

Particularly with a tiresome friend; 
Sweet is old wine in bottles, ale in barrels;

Dear is the helpless creature we defend 
Against the world; and dear the school-boy

The old Scotch “Parrttch,” starchy,, 
blood-heating, stomach-irritating and 
bard to digest, is being superseded by 
delicious, appetizing and strength-giv
ing Malt Breakfast Food. Dietetic 
•experts and the best physicians 
strongly recommend Malt Breakfast 
Food for the old and young, the strong 
and weak. It to retained by the weak
est stomach, and is the best nourisher 
aiid builder. One 15 cent package 
makes 25 meals. Ask your Grocer.

20 YEARS OF
VILE CATARRH. spot

We ne’er forget, though there we are forgot
Wondertol Testimony to the Curative Pow

er» of Dr Agnews Catarrhal Powder.
Chas. O. Brown, journalist, ot Du

luth, Minn., writes: “I have been a 
sufferer from Throat and Nasal Catarrh 
Cor over 20 years, during which time 
toy head has been stopped up and my 
Condition truly miserable. Within 15 
minutes after using Dr. Agnew’s Ca
tarrhal Powder I obtained relief. Three 
bottles have almpat, if not entirely, 
cured me.1’’

IBut sweeter still than this, than these, 
than all.

Is first and passionate love,—it stands 
alone, ! ' i" ,

Like Adam’s recollection offris fall;
The tree of knowledge has been pluck

ed,—all’s known,—
And life yields nothing further to recall

Worthy ot this ambrosial sin, so shown, 
No doubt in fable, as the untorglven 
Fire which Prometheus filched tor us from 

heaven.

'

te
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LONDON, July 27.— General Lord 
Methuen, who was wounded and cap
tured by the Boers, but subsequently 
released, and who arrived In England 
early this month, has undergone a 
successful operation for the extraction 
of bullets from his leg.

LONDON, July 26.—In connection 
with the tender of the Canadian Paci
fic Railway Company for the fast At
lantic service the Times of this morn
ing editorially says:

We may assume that if the offer has ‘been

The Dpminion Ironi and Steel Com
pany has purchased the magnetic ore 
deposits discovered last year at Why- 
eocomagh. The price paid was $100,- 
000. , ■ ■ ■ ' •• 4

Or. Agnew’s Ointment relieve» piles 
Instantly.

Sold by M. V. Paddock.
і
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Adams, *89, Jbel 6. Scott, $19.ÿfl. James j veut—- ■- * I The Rev. Mr. Gillingham changed reached with the bondholders that
lïïiÏÏïïÏÏS O-S. Crocket tried the I Lttérpool. ex vessel sue •< sen hIa mlnd about the thirty-minute ser- they should convey the property to
silnn rtefendeî' ®lall“5ntS' and A. R. I Liverpool, per sack, er *tot« • 5 “ *8 I mon. During the opening exercises he the Halifax Electric Tramway Co.,, and
Ui'mL defïïdet -tOIV ,the ownere of the ^ІРЯРІ^Ьч^ааи. jpw I prepared another, which he thought Saturday’s sale was to enable them to
“b r’ Ja8‘ Murchte & Sons. I baf; factory filled ............. 0Й ”100 I wpuld be suitably brief. When he arose give a clear title. The two properties

, governor general'a medals, P.re- [ JS™*- I to announce his text be remarked that will be amalgamated on August 1st,
fïï5d,to the 9#<*та1 School tor the I Nuterogs, pw іь .... ...... 0 60 •* o to I he had twice been asked to make his when the tramway company will

Standing in the CIqvm, whole*'..її!^? ЛЇ-JJ 8“ •• 88 sermon short and he would try to do trol the electric and gas lighting of
senior and Junior class tpr the current І Ctovee. ground ,.. .. .. .... oS ”0» Is0- M thto should seem too long, he the city as well as operate the street
year, have been awarded, respectively | S!?*®?' -• ...............  *15 ” o 20 I would stop next time with the text, railway. There, were claims of about
to Btorence Estabrooks of St. John Р!^ groand .......... . - »« “ **t Then he delivered his sermon: $776,000 against the gas company and
and Mary Eddy of Clifton, Gloucester f ЇЇ™~ .. , Text, Luke 16-24: “And he cried and the bondholders' bid was $200,000 Thet - , Ï8838S K!L\*!SL^'r $g-,: I» -Um.“ 'Father Abraham, have mercy on Electric Tram Qo. has “en p^ng its

1 8team yacht °г1°?«. vn lb -r .. 8w « 88 ^e‘ ïïd sena Lazarus,, that he may dip conductors snd motormen 15 cents per
onda arrived here Saturday afternoon I Tobacco— | the tip of his finger In water and cool hour and defraying half the cost of

aach<>red below the railway •* ” • 6* I my tongue, for I am tormented in this their uniforms. On August 1st a slid-
bridge. The members of the party I amStog g ........... ÎS .. » « fl«ne.’ ” . Ing scale win go into effect under
upon her were: Judge Ritchie, J*erçy I .. ........... 0 74 I Three» persons—Abraham, Dives, Laz- which these men will reclve І41-2 cents
Thomson, Walter Foster, Alex. МсДОІ- Г FRUITS, STC. I arus. It waa hot where Dives waa He iPer hour during the first year of
Іїї1 І®?' HÏÏfl8on’ '**** Fraser, SW- І Сиггши, pe, ib .. .. .. 06*4 •• о M* 2м?01 Uke lL He wa”ted to get out. vice, 151-2 the second, 16 in the third,
ant Falrweather and Boyer S. Smfth. 1Ь» «leaned... 0 67 *• 0 08 I So da we. Let us pray ! 161-2 in the fourth, and, 17 In the fifth.
™LyaCht 3aJled thls afternoon Ipr St-J.Qrewble wïntii'.""I......  ‘fg4 Z ÎE ——----------- -------- The allowance for uniforms will be

John tv h : v v m,-... :.. SÜ - 88' white’s cove. !?“Unuea- p« œm. Pf the men
John Donohue of the provincial eee-l CaUfornlA peme*..................0 61 “ ом I ■. r——•. • will receive the minimum wage andretary-s plfice was operated,on at Vlp- A^p?5’ etoK,rotoSeW.........* nm “ °n ÜÜ ,R 8 COVK., Queen’s Co., July none of those now emptoyed^vill be

toria hospital this afternoon for D^a’nel?1?.‘її..'.' SS - «5 fnT^?-' ^???ПСеа hay" asked to work for leee timn 16 cents.
^?S?Ieltla Peanuts,, roasted .. .. 6U ” » u* I this week report highland, grass New-comer» only get 141-2.

Edwin Mo*att, son <xf Rev. A j New figs. .777/........ .......... 0 00 •• 0 TO* I WllL- be above an average yield.
Mowatt of Montreal who Is surmlvlnV НаЙеа ¥“50П ........ 1 96 ” 3 00. The annual sale of theiStSisrJF18 : « татшваал ». « S Вpreached in St. Paul’s church here thto ••••••. •............—• 110 ” 3 35 I acted as auctioneer. The bidding waa аш^Ьег of the summer visitors at Bro-
mornlng. iscnurch here this grange,, ^iforeia^.............. o 06 ;; o qo sharp and spirited.. The grass brought. have made arrangements,

Miss Ellen Crowley died at the home Oran!®»: Ê8dl,' 55” НІЙ: 4«' « 88 ЙУ* *100 m0re th,S year than » d‘d a grZd conTerf *°
of 3>r. F. J. Seery yesterdav aftiprnmn Rodi, 300b.............. 4 50 “ 5 00 J Iastt nave a grand concert and medley en-after a lingering illness dL=«i3 Onlena American* per bbl.. 4 50 “ o oo I Ira Colwell, yqqngest son of, JohnL. tertolnment In St. G orge’e hall on
Jived wtth titefamii^of ^ aTitJKr St........ 4 " 3 " I and Mary L. Colwell of Jernseg, died Tuesday eAning, in aid of the funds
ward Seery for over forty years RalMne! ValeSTâ. n” V. " 88 ”88 ^е гевШепсе of Ms bmther-lh-law, ^а*Ь^^її°я,Е;І?1аі chnrch- Jhe

Matthew Rideout Canada i-iaatyro Banana* - ........... . ........... 100 “ 3 25 I Wm. S. Farris* Indlantown, on Wed- managers have aliaady secured aboutrailway brakeman, ’ JTb It le^Zd G^Sut.W'' """ і « " nesday morning, after am illness of tWrty dollars from advertising cards
fatally injured h^t siting He wM KSSto] Sr ^ Г"" 85 ” 85 about four months, aged 22 years. His and there is no
detaching the switch reZ from TS ^[apOratedïprirota ----- Г” OH " o“ «mains were brought to Jernseg by d«abt tbat^tb-шЛ will be filled to Its
tender «vhile a freietot cir Evaporated peaches (new). . 012 "013 I steamer Majestic on Wednesday even- utm°at seathlimit
switched at BebMnrton’s sktiL-^h/ Watermelons ...................... o 00 ” 0 0 00 I ing and were laid to rest In the family Ro .as, Ward, and G. H. Per-
tween Charlotte and TTnion, PROVISIONB. I burying ground at Jernseg on Thors- Jy- :ot1» o£ St. John, are lead-
ttos city Prom some cause ^ American clear pork . 24 to “ oo I day afternoon. Mr. and Mrs. Colwell 1n* lumber tor Boston. Both cargoes
difficulty ÆsZtog the row ^d ^“edc*:a Pork. 23 5 ’• 5 have the profound sympathy of the "e shipped by the NewyiUe
before ,he т.,ія оІГЗтц І. їїї Pork, domestic....................... 22 50 •• oo I Whole community. y Lumber Co.across the abdomen between Й “ 8 dr^fposZr of^J £* M‘SS, Ш *** Sl> ^игІсе’

ner pf the tender and the rope which r“2’ compound................. 0 10% “ u I gïï Foster.gf St, John are visitingwas being fant tighten^ by toe bera* PUre ....... -.......... 33 И H; WMte-s. Mrs. Dowd and
ing car. 6o great did the tension grew, FLOUB. ШЧО. I 5?nr>of ®t- ,John,are at ,Jobn
that the rope snapped, and huf Aw *>.«- Corn meal........... з чп •« I H. Reardon s. ■ Mrs. Ernest Mercier of
It is believed he would have been cut Manitoba hard wheat V!"”" 4 70 “ 75 I Chlpman is visiting her parents, Mr.
in two Mr Rlrtenut я,. -* л Dee? ,cul Canadian high grade ........ 4 15 “ зо I and Mrs. James McLaughlin of Millon tZ patente..................... I» “ ” Cove. She is accompanied by her lit-
rallway bridge to his home at Gibson! Middling* «пай lots” bagd.' 23 50 “ 5 I îins^nd^hllAron ^ГЄ?,ЯІ John 501'
He suffered excruciating nain tant «Z gran, bulk, ear lots ........ 34 00 « oo I ““s and children of St. John are heremained and is еШІ со^оиГ Dr ’ ***' bae’d......  24 00 “ w r У* J" Hu,tc>1”-
SfXftoS Hay pressed I5--B.fi. F
au tiiat la ppaeibte for the unfortun- “•£» pressed,^ car loto .. .. 9 oo “ oo I -^„4 a af мпПлппід*»
«on^tToS tonie,Lbut hl3 fsslt °aS' 85 “ 8 n^ vit.ting Sis Cor"

was reported Btons (Canadian), h. p. .. 15 •• œ I Schooner Uranus, Capt/ Currie, Is
son-in-lavr of John WF‘ 1S" * Beane’ yellow eye..................  І|2 !! “ I here taking in a cargo of soft wood for

ЗриГреад ‘ 85 ” * I the St. John market. Schooner Lizzie
taker of the parliament building. Pot btoey........... ... ... "H 4$ ” 4 W I H., Capt., Wm. i>ùrost, is taking in a

I cargo of hard wood tor St. John.

Si. ::Arrived.
July to—Str Nemea, 2,269, Smith, 

^Baltlnwre Wm Thomson and Co, bel.
G^eefm^Vd0^»^’ tr0m Bwton’ W 
Q=Bnoak ^'ЙЛ665' **SD**°’ ,r0m

Coastwise—Schs Hattie, 87, Parks, from 
Port Géorgie; Citisen, 46, Woodworth, from 
Bear River; str Westport. 48, Powell, from 
Westport, and cld; sch SUver Cloud, 44, Post, from Dlgby.
, Jul?„ to—Str Penobscot, Allan, from Boa- 
*°°> W G Lee, mdse and pass.

Str Cape Breton 
“У. R P and W 

.for return.
Bark Bnrlchetta Accame, 910, Malsone. 

from Rotterdam, w M Mackay, bal.
Coastwise—Schs Ethel, 22, Trahan, from 

Belleveau/e Cove; E Mayfield. 74, Merriam. 
from Parrsboro; Gazelle, 47, Whldden, from 
Maitland; Ethel May, 16, Hudson, from fish
ing, and cleared; Mary and Hilda, 16, Doo- 
l«y. ir°m Grand Harbor; Laura C Hall, 99, Rockwell, from River Hebert 
July 28—Bark Aldo, 982, Ferretto, from 

Marseilles, J H Scammell and Co, salt.
3dh R P S, 74, Hatfield, from Calais, F and 

L Tufts, baj. *
Sch W H Waters, 120, Belyea, from New 

York, A W Adams, bal.
Coastwise—Schs 

from Yarmouth;

from
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!. 1,100, Retd, from Syd- 
F Starr, coal—and cleared FAC-SIMILE:
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Missies and
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SHENANDOAH, 

reign of terror cot 
tbe. scenes enacted 
до* seem insigniflci 
doafa in Its grasp 1 
o’clock this evenlr 
which is one of the 
the-- town, has been ‘ 
infilflated mob. Tv 
policemen were 
fatally. Joseph Bedi 
chant and cousin < 
was brutally clubbed 
wards of a score 
names at this writ 
ascertained, were s 
aud it is expected ; 
will result.

Sheriff Beddal ar 
ville it 7.45 o’clock i 
puties. 
quarters at the Fed 
an Aesoclated Press j 
ted* that he has askj 
to send the militia 
wired that if the cil 
petition tor troops hi 
an* a petition is be 
that purpose now. 
tain that the troop* 
morrow. The troublJ 
o’clock this eveniuj 
Sheriff Thom els Bed 
escort two non-unle 
the-strikers lines of 
men ; were dressed^ 
olothéB, but one ofl 
Htmffie under his ard 
the « suspicion of tl 
bundle was torn frd 
•It wae found to cod 
overalls, the man W 
deputy and beaten 1 

In toe meantime 
nob which. Щ 
id emptied I

—= : in the leg 2
foot. TJie deputy ad 
breaker were now d 
their lives and to 
Philadelphia & Red 
The depot was soon 
angry mob of 5,000, 
ing more threatenid 
tive every moment, 
hturdware merchant I 
deputy sheriff, was I 
way through the d 
to „reach his brotn 
divining that he waj 
nition to those insidj 
him and beat him vj 
lies into insensibility 
to the miners’ hospfi 

Shortly after this 1 
police force arrived] 
escorted the deputj 
men to an engine] 
backed, into the del 
pose. When the d 
their prey was aibq 
surrounded toe engi 
eer was afraid to m] 
ments, however, the] 
ley. .dispersing toe 
period, and the en] 
fuH steam and got a 
Stones were now ] 
fast- about the hea] 
whereupon Chief Jt 
order to fire. At u 
moi», fell back and | 
to fall. Their retn 
but momentary. Tl 
revolvers, stones an] 
guna They charged 
of policemen and d 
their lives. The pq

OF EVERY 
BOTTLE OF

Apcrfec і Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Warns .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss OF SÜEEP. SIMMFacsimile Signature of s:

NEW YORK. I. flaMori» iz put up fa on»-«i«e bottiee onlv. X» 
ft* a®* *»M is bulb Don't allow anyone to иц 
yournything else on tie plea or prami* that it 

! ** M good” and ''will answer every 
jPOM." 8»-See that yon get 0-A-S-T-0-B-I-L

;h-
___________ mppet

0 35
"0 00 
“0 00

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

He has

Ш6 HOT-WEATHER SERMON. j store was thé last place . visited A

“*k* “ S-s"»"
Brief and He Did. Phillips & Co.’s trade mark stamped

on it was left behind by the burglars 
at Bentley & Co.’s store.

•'
DOMESTIC PORTS.

Arrived.

пь,ЧСіЛ.ьС2їїи1у a’bark “каг-,rom
ВгАо^Г^ВМапГУ a’ 8WP A,ban,a’.
,,At Vaneonver, July 18, ship Ellen A Read, | CORNWALLIS, N. 6., July 28.—Wily 

Blekiey. { Church, volunteer to South Africa, re-
laAtH™mbTomJNL25Ÿort. Наггу W ^1 turned from that country ,tp his home 
„At Charlottetown, July 27, etr Manchester Iin Canning on Wednesday. Mr. Church Lake. 
Commerce from Montreal-expected to sali I took part In some very lively engage-
” ’^SSifSS- ». 1M,h„ss,
from London. » I allowed to return In safety, -bearing no

At Batimrat, July 26, str Elliott, Nelson, 1 тагк» of the recent war. 
from Boston. I The people of Canning Intend to put

' I tn an electric light plant shortly and 
At Campbtoton, 6* Whark Amity, Ob J to b»ve the streets properly lighted.

ÏÏtt •miuhÏÏ,0”^e!ir7,»,Irela?d» J The death Occurred on Tuesday atner, B?a^ (or Hob^’en8 B Sl™-1 Wpodside of Silas Patteson. agel 72.
At Newcastle, July ... sch McClure, wee-1 ”ad been in poor health for a 
АІ ^fïk « ^ „ I number of years. He leaves a wife.

(от Hbtokin nj У W Lewto- ”ho was, a daughter of the late John 
Bau-- |c°x ot Woodedde; two children, Mrs.

.. D ,, oaufto. і william Burbldge of Canard and Mrs.
Aetgaard^'fo?’ Troom ^tTopoUB’ North of Woodslde, and tour

I grandchildren. The remains were in- 
J terred in the cemetery at Hillatori.
I The , engagement is ’•announced of 
I Miss Laura Masters of Port Williams 

. M DuMto. July 23, bark Marie, Nielsen, | aqd Arthur Borden of toe Halifax 
25, shJp Ancatos Co- at Antigonish. Mr. Bor-

ton, from Tacomaлor Bristol * I den was formerly In the bank at Can-
At Gtouceetor, B, July 24, ship CentuAon, | and is a resident of Kingsport. >

Collins, from Portland, O, for Queenstown. I Miss Olive Stpne of St. John’ has 
Balled. I been visiting in Canning.

f“lo?My ^ atr Hacka-
To^ïïfor^HamichiJ(lot'8barbk Aur^u Ь-ІПе аге: N. G., George Reeves; V. G. 
before reported). 1 Aurore, as I tlt* a eh—r; P„. 2., W. E. ГсГ-------

QueenBï?wn’ Ju,y 22' 8hiP Centurion, I A, Allan Dunlop; Treasurer, jomn 
England.( 0m p9 and- 0>’ Ier Gloucester, IRyrnes; Warden, C. A. Merry; Cond., 

îkom London, July 26, rtr'Evangeline tor [ Thomas Cox; R. S. .V. G., C. B. I<bck- 
HFrom" A, n T - ’ I hart; L. S. V O., R. McQuarrie; I. Qw

®ay, June 14, ship Norwood, | L. Williams; R. Q. 6;, A. W BishOD- 
Imà, % ltrtet,JC^ 121 atr Ml- L- «• e.,- Neville Holland hOP’6ark r Mor-l ' .........

в
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ВШТІЯН PORTS. 
Arrived. *
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PGBE. I, Tv, July 28.—Fighting 
whites, halfbreeds and negtbes 

FOREIGN PORT». °“ a Sun<*ay excursion train last night
Arrived. I Kave to a report that several per-

At n,r.c t ГТа Т* _ . N eons had been killed, but no one, so
SherWn?Zm nL ŸorkS(to ?ar aS km°Wn’ WaS 8ertoaeiy hurt
on her return). ■ ' 4 I ass

At San JFernando, July , 16, ech Mosma, \
»л?їйїк?г‘- , „.................................. .......... .

sÀtb NwIod frL Pe'rth'imw fta.c HPÎPtOR “e at Bdieetown,
boro. verui AmDoy tor Ніна-1 N. B„ to Doctor and Mrs. Irvine, a dangh-
StAJobnOVlaenCe’ July 24’ sch clarrt*. from ' *

At Montevideo, June 17, bark Loviaa, Bur'
Santos, to load for New York, 

ney CB1£ly ' July 23, Btr hoddam, from 8yd-
At Philadelphia, July 24, str Aureole,

Crosby,, from Shields; sch Bessie 
Yerner, from St John.
Ttv^LÏÏ^ÏÏ, аугев’ Jane 18, bark Malwa,Rogers, from Boston via Montevideo.

At Pascagoula, Miss, July 25, schs Lillie. 
tr?™ «enfu^oe ; Vera В Roberts,Roberts, from New Orleans. 4

from Ж СОПП- July 2S’ *®b Tay,
ксЇЇ from s^L26’ Str KenUKern- Par"
ïkÏÏ wm^VlllS™F1b July Bch bewan 
andfiW1Illams’ from Brava, Gape Verde Isl-

ai

E
PARRSBORO NE3WS.grass on

births.is

MARRIAGES.
DELONG-ANDERSON.—At the residence of 

Jeicmlah Anderson, Nashwaaksls, July 
tord, ty Rev. F. Clarke Hartley, Fred 
Delong to Miss Alice Anderson, both ot 
Kmgsley, York Co.

*4ïfD£5ï"ïïhI,IBR—'At the residence ot 
the brides parents. Lake road, Elgin, Al- 
bert Co., on July 23rd by Rev X N 
Thorne Harvey J. Glldart to Adella Col
lier, all of Albert county, N. B.

PZCKARD-CURTIS.—At the Baptist parson
age, Gibson, on Wednesday evening last, 
by the Kmr. W. R. Robinson, Sydney Pick
ard, of Gilson, to Clara Curtte, of Black- 
vllle, Northumberland county.

Parker,4

V
.

Pure P\ 
ticipate 

Orders

now on
the passage from New York to Parrs
boro, Is fixed .to load piling at Walton 
for New York at 2 3-4 cents per foot.

Grace Methodist Sunday school Is to 
have an excursion to Windsor next 
Friday. This is the first S. S. excur
sion of the season, and is unusually 
late in starting.

Rev. J. в. Hugbson and bride ar
rived here last week, and" Mr. Hugh- 
son has commenced his ministerial 
duties. . * , " J "''
' A tug is now making daily tripe be
tween Cape d’Or and HarborvlHe, for 
"the- conveyance of visitors ,ip and. from 
the Colonial Copper C<Vs mines. The 
tug took 25 passengers across last 
Friday.

Rhodes, Curry & Co. have Just fin
ished fitting up the office of the 
of Nova Scotia. It is finished torough- 
put In elm and makes a. good appear
ance. The Parrsboro branch has been 
doing business tor a week or more, but 
toe work of fitting up the office was 
not finished till Saturday night.

i

P. McKim, William Goldsworthy to Emma 
Corey of Narrows, Queens Co., N. B.

Cleared.
,oÏÏ^aT;0rk'hialë ^H
Fernandina; Luta Price, Lake, ’for ^ch^ 
«r via Moncton; Victor, McHenry, for St 
ygn’ NB; Alice Maud, Hawks, for St John,
MoLBa,,OTœ0S&toïïy 23- Bhlp TreaSUrer’

At Philadelphia, July 23, sch John C Gre
gory, Hooper, for North Plymouth.

At Boston, July 24, sch Harry Morris, tor 
Quado; Valiant, for Shelburne and Liver- pool. pepppeeepei

At New York, July. 24, schs Atrato, Watt, 
for Carthageua, DSC; George И Dudley, 
Chase, fOT Norfolk ; St Anthony, Morris, for 
Windsor, NS;,D W B, Holder, for Bt John.

At Philadelphia, July 24, bark Reynard, 
Bert eaux, for New York.

At Philadelphia July 35, bark Mary A 
Law, Wetmore, for Yarmouth.

At New York, July 26, bark Egeria, Lang
uor, for Portland; ache Prosperare, Sum
merville, for Moss River; • Gypenm Queen, 
Carmichael, for Windsor; Saille B Ludlam, 
Peterson, for St John; Erie, Whittaker, for 
St John.

DEATHS.

ELECTІП. “j* clty. July 28th," 
mn. H. Barnes of Moncton,
(Vancouver and Moncton copy.)

CAMERON.—At her residence, Lancaster 
July to, Elisabeth A., widow or toe tete 
John Cameron, in the 77th year of her age

Ш yelT0’ Ja,y а- AEae*
Do№ w5Æ

’ ioee*118 * wlIe and family to mourn his

BrQwm7At 4Sncton' 6n July 24th. Martha 
?9th™moet Са°^Н'ГаЮ Ed8ett- ,n ‘4-

ЗЙМймрічвдаі

aged 19. 
papers, plepsa

Throw 
son ev 
oiit of c

4

OÎTJLDOSTON, July 28.—After the -WeJV 
ren line steamer Sachem had made 
fast at her dpok in Charlestown today, 
ten days out from Liverpool, a stow, 
away, Henry A. Rltty, was found 1» 
toe hold. He had lived ten terrible 
days on half a loaf of-bread and with
out a drop of drinking water. His con
dition was pitiable and he was restor
ed to consciousness only by careful ' 
treatment of physicians. He 
coveri

6 00 “ 01І I BURGLARIES AT TRURO.

On»e °oil (cmnmerciaiV........ *g ü ÎS “eckttes, etc are missing, and also a
Bxfra NO. 28 •• i” amal> ?um of ™»n€y- Cutten Bros.’
Caater oil (com’cial), per lb 0 60% “ OU I meat sh°P "as ti9° vteited, and hams
Bxtra lard oU ..................... 0 80 “ e 90 | and canned goods were taken En-

! trance was effected; from the ftpnt 
WANTED—A case of Headache that I d<*>r ЇЇ!*1 tbe a,d of an iron bar. The 

KUMEV^Powdera ^“wl^aTr' the4thtoa broken
fipm ten to twenty mdoutee, I ^ gtolen. A Smtil amount 01

I
IÜ

I

Sailed.
From City Island, July to, schs Ruth Rob

inson, for Windsor; Phoenix, for .do; Win L 
Elkins, for Partridge Island; Bonnie Doon, 
Beaver, and Avon, for St John: Abble In
galls, for Boston.

From Pensacola, July 23, ship Kings 
County, Ssfrter, for Rio. Janeiro.

From City Island, July 22, echs Luta Price, 
Lake, from Near York for Moncton; Vic
tory, McHeaney, from New York for St

W.E^JOPLIN, Mo., July 28.— Four men, 
"two whites and two negroes, Are re
ported .to have been shot and killed on 
a Missouri, Kansas & Texas excursion 
train at a point in Indian territory 
last night. The negroes are said to 
have been shot down by the whites, 
who were in turn shot and killed by 
deputy sheriff who 
the excursion.

99} eiiy> after a brief illness 
Annie M„ beloved wife .ot Herbert o!

may re-*

і 42,44,48,шште,
II wasStew&rVa tobacco
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